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THE HELL HEREAFTER.

Modern Doubt and Religious Dogmatism,— 
Sermon by H. W. Thomas, D.D„ ofthe

Centenary M.E. Church, Chicago.

Every seat in Dr. Thomas’ church had an 
occupant on Sunday evening, Jan. Sth. 
The ushers said the attendance of stran
gers, doubtless drawn to the place by the 
fame of the preacher, was rather larger 
than usual. No sooner than had the- pastor 
announced his text, and squared himself 
'for a tilt with dogmatism, than the audi
ence seemed perceptibly flurried with ex
pectation, which was heightened from time 
to time as he progressed in his discourse, 
and as he touched one after another of its 
salient points, as he warmed to his theme, I 
occasionally rising from merely conversa
tional to oratory delivery, his hearers, es
pecially. those in the distant parts .of the 
gallery, leaned forward to catch the utter
ances. Aud one glancing from the gallery, 
well forward, down athwart the faces in 
the congregation, could discern the exact- 
effect the sermon was producing, and pick 
out those who believed in hell and those 
.who didn’t. The first noticeable sensation 
was when Dr. Thomas said; "Bishop 
Cheney must repeat, verbatim, a liturgy of 
long ago, and a sentiment that nobody be
lieves, or leave the church.” When, with 

■ great power and eloquence, he opened up 
the furnace doors, as it were, and invited the 
congregation to gaze in and see what an in
fernally hot hole they had been sweating 
and fuming and worrying over all their 
lives, and intimated that jt was a fire of 
tlieir own starting, there was audible rest
lessness all around the room. The more 
puritanical in the congregation were una
ble to concede their fear that the reverend i 
gentleman was actually trying to extin
guish the brimstone blaze. Their faces if 
they were discernible from the pulpit, must 
have been a rebuke to the preacher who 
could thus throw cold water on 6ne of 
their cherished institutions of the hereaf
ter. But when the speaker ventured the 
belief that men had gone straight to heaven 
who did not believe in Christ, in the atone
ment, or in the bible, the feeling of a por
tion, at least, of the audience found express
ion in such stamping and clapping of hands 
as one might hear in a theatre when some
thing happens upon the stage that is worth 
applauding. The stamping was not gener
al, however, nor Was it prolonged, for the 
minister himself gave ahalf-reproving look, 
as much as to say; “I’m glad you like dt, 
but ft, won’t do to stamp in here.”

Pure religion undefiled before God and 
the Father is this: To visit the fatherless 
and the widows in their affliction, ahd to 

. keep himself unspotted from the world.—
James 1., 27.

There seems to be a difficulty, common 
to most minds, in it at first making appear 
as real to the mental consciousness the great 
facte that arise in the study of any histo
ry or science. It is one thing to go over 
the words that express these facte, but an
other and quite a different thing to realize 
their full meaning. It is easy enough for 
any child to say that the earth is of sueh 
size, and turns on its axis ; that it is so 
many miles from the sua, and forever jour
neys around that great centre. But to 
weigh these words, to get a full realization 
of their great, meaning, is quite another 
thing, and usually comes to the mind la
ter and with a sense of surprise as if it were 
something new. And the same thing is 
true in thestudy of history. It is easy to 
run over names and dates and battle scenes. 
But to get the picture in the mind so as to 
feel the impression of fact is more diffi
cult. How few, in first reading the histo
ry of Egypt, or Babylon or Rome, realize 
in any full sense the mighty scenes that 
are passing before the mind. We read of 
nations, ofarmies, and battles; of cities and 
temples, as light things, hardly thinking 
even as this earth has been the scene and 
our own race the actors in these vast 
events. This same difficulty of realization is 
not only historic,-or in things relating to the 

■past,—it is prophetic also. The past fades 
away from us, and the future is nut vague
ly perceived. We seem often to dwell in a 
dreamland where even the present passes 
as a kind of revery. Bread and nutter 
are about the only things we always see 
and never forget. •

This same want of full mental realiza
tion is still more apparent when we first 
come iqto the field of bible truth. This 

.fact may arise, not only from the general 
conditions of mind that make the difficulty 

. common in everything' else, but may find 
special causes in the fact that we all re
ceive our first religious Imp ons—the
impressions that have s all our after
thinking—in our ehildh—; and we then 
associated bible truths with the marvel
ous; and somehow we have been reading 
them in this light ever since. How few 
there are who bring even the same histor
ic realization to bible scenes that they do 
to other matters of history. Do we read of 
the Israelites crossing the Red sea,orpf the 
destruotionof Sodom,orof the demon-pos
sessed swine rushing Into the water, with 
the same critical appreciation of the won- 

facte involved that we would, should 
I suehstetemente m Rollin, or Jo-
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uplifting of reason on tho partof many that 
is" almost peculiar to our times. And its ef
fects are becoming everywhere apparent. 
The sense of historic realization has led to 
a careful going over of many of the old 
histories and a culling and pruning of their 
statements. The same critical understand
ing has taken hold of the Bible and placed 
its marvelous statements under the light of 
rigid interpretation. Bishop Colenso is a 
special instance of this'kind of mental de
velopment and critical work. Ho never 
seems.to have looked at the fasts of bibli
cal history as he would at the facts of pro
fane history—-never totae even fully real
ized what he was reading, till a poor Afri
can native, who Was assisting him in a 
translation of some Bible narrative, looked 
up and innocently said: “You don’t be
lieve that, do you?” And the same direst 
facing of facts has come out in our time 
in reference to-the miracles of the Bible. 
Mr. Tyndall has not denied that the sun and 
moon did stand still at tho prayer of Josh
ua; he has only shown what a wonderful 
thing it was—how much in the world of 
physical laws and forces it meant when 
sueh a thing was aflirmed,or if it ever real
ly. occurred. And so. of the miracles and mar
velous statements of the New Testament. 
and;life of Christ. The'acute historic realiza
tion of our times has taken all these scenes
out of that halo and that upper world en
chantment of spirit, in which the devout 
of all ages have been reading them, and has 
brought them down into the cold world of 
fact, and applied the same rules of criticism . 
to them that it would to any other history, j 
and bids its look these facts square in the 
face and see just how much they mean. The 
critical sense reads the account of turning 
water into wine, or of healing the sick, or 
of raking the dead, or of abscissions or de
moniacal possessions, not as children read 
the “Arabian Nights,” but as a banker 
reads the quotations of gold or exchange, 
to see just what is stated and what the 
statement means. A nd in this light we 
are brought face to face with historic 
statements and asked, Are these things so, 
or not 80” - ,

This same open, vision, looking things 
square in the^face and making them give 
up their real meaning—that is, tell what 
they are, and whether they belong to fact 
or fiction, or are to be understood by the 
judgment or the imagination—this same 
critical sense has taken hold of the dogmas 
that have come down to Us claiming to be 
the truths of religion, and asks squarely and 
pointedly, what do they mean and are they 
true? What do you mean, we are asked, 
when you say the Bible is inspired ? What 
do you mean when you say that it. is infalli-’ 
ble? What do you mean by total depravi
ty, by atonement, by regeneration ? What 
do you mean by the resurrection and the 
judgment? What do you mean bv eternal 
punishment? Is there a literal hell of-fire 
and brimstone? Aro those who die in their

liefsin the supernatural .and in spirits,and all j 
such things; but with the coming of man
hood all these must give place to the' solid 
facts Of experience and demonstration, and' 
that the world will soon settle down to a 
cold, positive material philosophy—soul
less, Godless.

Several things seem evident to me. The 
first ia, that it is useless to ignore the fact 
that our age is looking the whole question 
of religion squarely in the face, and with a 
power and fearlessness of thought and crit
ical realization of facts never before known. 
And this is only the beginning.

Where there is one mind at work now 
there will be ten at work next year, and a 
hundred more the next, and-so on. Again, 
I think it is useless, to shut our eyes to the 
fact that there is very general and wide
spread doubt and distrust as to the authori
ty and reliability of religious teachings. 
There is even most painful misgivings in 
the minds of many -religious teachers 
themselves, and every now and then is 
made a public renunciation of what they 
had once accepted as true. And still an
other thing: Protestantism, more than all 
other religious agencies has set this spirit of 
individualism, this spirit of personal inqui- 
ato work; and Protestanism, mere tuan 

others, must stand by it and see it 
through.

Now let us look round and see in what
shape the churches are, and what they are 
doing, and what they ought to- do to meet 
these new conditions and these new de* 
mands. ’ . . t

Nor is it immodest in -th© world of doubt- thing for the churches to do. ft is useless 
ers to suggest- that none of them are wholly r 1’J
right. And it seems to me that all- the the fast of the widespread and growing un
churches should be willing and even glad k-'Ai vl uu; iimw. he^uuui-, aud 11’ 
to accept any new light, .or to modify their could we ought not attempt to repress in
views when it seems reasonable that they quiry. Truth is strong in itself, and strong- 
have over-stated facts, or claimed more than est when brought out into the clearest light; 
may be maintained. Why should they not , and whatever needs the shelter and cloak 
even readily admit mistakes ? Science has - of darkness and ignorance is unworthy the

as I'have said, to try to conceal or _ ignore
belief- of our times. We cannot, and if wo

mpt to rep: 
itself, and strong-

done this all along and has grown - thereby. 
The bible itself was the growth of ages, and 
so has been Christian doctrine. The creeds 
of the churches were generally formulated 
in the heat of some controversy, and w ere 
likely to not be free from the bias of their 
times. Why should we say that those men 
were infallible, and that wisdom died with 
them? The whole Christian world has 
agreed that we need a new translation of 
the bible, and we are not afraid that truth 
will suffer thereby. Why be sb fearful- on 
other pointe?’

Take, as an example, the subject of eter
nal punishment that is attracting so much 
attention.. A dreamy age, or an age of 
cruel despotism might accept such a dogma, 
even in its most horrible forms. But curs
is an age of realisation. Men weigh their 
words—Gx a meaning to them. The awful 
pictures of hell in the past ages rise up be
fore the proohetic realization of minds in 
our day, and they see the meaning—the. ter
rible fact set forth, and they are not afraid 
to ask if such a thing can be true. Before 
the-reformation, even all the way from 
Origen, there was some latitude allowed in 
thinking of this fearful subject. But the 
doctrine of a purgatory had been abused by 
Romanism; this abuse must Be stopped;

of darkness and ignorance is unworthy the 
name of religion,-, and must fail before the . 
intelligence of the nineteenth century. Nor 
is anything gained by calling men infidels, 
or any other hard names. Such words have 
long since ceased to be a terror; no one is 
seared by them. What'r^bint we should 
do is this: We should  Just ask what is the 
nature and extent of all this doubting, and
how far it affects the real spirit and life of 
a pure religion? .Not how it affects the 
dogma of this or that church, but how it af
fects character and a true religious life. 
Pure religion, as seen in our text and as 
taught: by Jesus Christ in the 23th of Slat* 
thew and the 15th of John, is a life, a 
growth, a divine spirit within, coming out 
in love and sympathy and happiness to our 
fellow-beings. Such a life rests upon a 
very few and simple beliefs, or truths; and 
these mankind are generally quite ready to 
accept without having them forced down 
their throats. 'The masses are ready- to be
lieve in God, and in Christian lands, to be
lieve in. Jesus Christ, and to believe in the 
Bible, and in a good life, and that justice 
will be’ done to all hereafter. But the 
churches have not been content with these

The most painful thing in the whole cut-
look is the disadvantage at which truth is , _ .
put, and the disadvantage at which iadivid^ anti with one terrible blow Protestantism 
ual miuds are put by reason of sectarian-* struck down all prayers fertile dead, and all-.'
ism.

sins to be punished eternally? Is there no 
possible hope for their reformation, or that 
the love of God may somehow reach them 
in the long, lohg ages of eternity ? And not 
a few to whom these questions are asked, 
are compelled to say that so far as mental, 
perception of their immense magnitude is 
concerned, they had really never come to 
look at them, or to weigh their meaning be
fore. And thus, it seems to me, are we 
coming into almost a new age—an age of 
realization. And this - new age is full of 
wonderful mental activity, and power, arfiT 
courage. It is full of questionings on all 
subjects, and especially does it seem intent 
upon knowing the real truth, and the whole 
truth about religion. And there is no his
tory or sacred book so old as to escape the 
witness stand. There is no dogma, however 
sheltered by the decrees of popes, or the" de
cisions of councils, that must not answer 
at the call of this' modern court of truth. 
And there is no power that can stay this 
spirit of inquiry. .Once the civil power 
could interfere; now that very power guar
antees the right of private opinion, Once 
the church could deter by a sense of rever
ence, or sacredness, or by the fear of perse
cutions, or of some future punishment for 
opinions, however honestly held. Butthat 
day is past, Ido not think that our age 
has lost ite reverence for things sacred, nor 
ite reverence for tyuth; but it wante to be 
very certain that what is called sacred is, 
sacred, and what is called truth is truth; 
before it sets up an altar of worship. z

This state of the public mind is not re
garded alike by all religionists even, nor by 
ail doubters. There are some in the church
es and in the ministry who affect to ignore 
it altogether, and to go on just as if no 
questions were asked. Others, as the Ro
manists, attempt to repress inquiry. Still 
others content themselves with supposing 
that what has so long been held to be true 
must be true, and unite to call all doubters 
ignorant, or willfully wicked. Others fear 
for the result; fear that If there is the least 
giving way in any one point that it will be 
like* break in a dam, and that the rising 
waters will sweep, everything before them. 
Among the skeptic* there are those who 
foresee the speedy downfall of all relig
ion; others think that although they have 
gone far enough to satisfy themselves that 
religion la a delusion, yet ft is a necessary 
delusion, and they wul say nothing about 
it, but let tiie any go on and practice 
their ignorant bttt”nnoeent, and upon the 
whole, rather useful deceptions. Such men 
*• Dr. Hammond regard the whole scene as 
in the simple order of the world’s growth, Ite ®B®. needed, and needing ft, I

simple beliefs that lie at the bottom of a' 
good life. It is not enough to believe ia. 
God," and that He is arewarder of all that ’; 
seek Him; a thousand tilings are brought ; 
forward/about God, and many of them not i ^ jjn^una^gjj i 

believe all these, it *
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In the controversial davs of the past, ’ possibility and hope of any help on mercy . ^^ uninteihgime but 
>1 religious ideas sought shelter in new ever reaching a soul beyond this life. Tae ^’l\^e caHed i^special religious ideas sought shelter in new

organizations, and these new organizations history of human thought, records not an- 
were turned into forts of defense. The other step so bold and far-reaching. It 
children who were born in these forts ua- would do in the heat of a great controversy, 
turallv enough took up with their ideas and in sueh days might be accepted; but 
and their warfare against all others, And any philosopher, or student of human 
hence you will see that individual minds thought, might easily foresee- that there
are bound by the power of organization, 
and by this power set to fighting special 
dogmas instead of mitering the broad field 
of truth. If one ww horn, or by any other 
means got into a Calvinistic fort, or a Bap
tist fort, or an Episcopal fort, he must use 
the guns of that fort or get out of it. No 
matter if the whole community of open- 
visioned men and women see that those
guns are useless, and that their noisy ring 
has long since ceased to do any'good, still 
he must- load and shoot; or himsen be shot 
as a heretic." You say, why don’t -he- go to 
some other fort? Yes, leave the artillery 
for the navy, or Michigan City for Joliet. 
And even if men are perfectly honest in 
maintaining the special tones of any sect, 
yet are they placed at the disadvantage be
fore the world of appearing .as special 
'pleatiers—that is, everybody knows before
hand just what gun each one must shoot, 
or leave his fort. Hence the strange and 
painful spectacle of Mr. Beecher, at 65, 
with wonderful forensic display, declaring 
against Calvinism and the terrible forms of 
future punishment into which a dogmatic 
age had long ago .cast these doctrines. The 
public mind' had long since abandoned 
thesedark ideas, and the public interest was 
notin hearing anything new; nor yet in 
the thought that Mr. Beeelier haq reach
ed any conclusion in the last ten 
years. Not in these things was the public 
interest, but in the wonderful fact that Mr. 
Beecher had taken the great risk of saying 
What he had long since, and the majority of 
his audience had king since, believed to be 
true. Now I say all this is sad and pain
ful enough, that, in an age of so much doubt, 
•secterian bands should place men at .so 
great a disadvantage. Dr.—now Bishop- 
Cheney must repeat, verbatim, a liturgy of j 
long ago, and a sentiment that nobody be
lieves, or leave the church. In Prof. Swing’s 
trial it was publicy stated that the issue | 
was not upon the truth or falsity of Calvin
ism—not this, but did Prof. Swing-bOlieve I 
that doctrine ? Not, was he a gooff soldier, 
but did he use a Presbyterian gun? Dr. 
Smith wrote an article on thettble for the 
British Encyclopedia, and no man on either 
continent was better able for the task, but 
because it seemed to conflict' with the 
teachings of his ehnreh he' was called to. 
account. Now all these things put the 
truth at disadvantage. There -is coming to 
be a very wide and general distrust' as to 
the honesty of clergymen in what they say; 
and this distrust Is ten times worse in its 
effect on the public faith than could be 
their boldest utterances with a clear.

must come a reaction. Or, take another 
doctrine; the doctrine of election and repro
bation, that mercilessly-consigns unnum
bered millions of human beings to all the 
pains of an eternal hell without any possi
bility of escape. This, too, was born out 
of controversy, and in such times might lie 
accepted; but there must come an after 
thought-a reaction. Men will rise up and 
ask if the Bible teaches such things .And 
if told that it does,, they will ask who put 
such things in the Bible. And if told that 
God put them, there, they will ask,
Who is God, that He should say or do such i’®®1®
awful things ? And if pressed, they will 
deny both God and the Bible. The religi
ous sentiment is very tender and deep in 
the human mind, and it will go a great 
way with the truths that seem co lead 
along the' paths of religion; but there is. 
such a thing.as asking the mipd and heart 
-to go too far; and then they will rebel. 
Men must not be asked in the name of so

is not enough to believe iu Jf-sus Christ, but 
a thousand tilings are brought forward, 
about-Jesus Christ, and about the atone-, 
meat, and manv of these things are not only 
vague and conflicting, but to many minds 
utterly repugnant to tlieir highest sense of 
justice and fight, and we are asked to be
lieve all these. It is not enough to believe 
in the Bible; but here also you are asked to 
believe many things about the Bible, and 
many these critical minds cannot accept. , 
It is not enough to believe in future suffer
ing for sin; you must believe *11 tbat is,1 
taught about hell, very much of which I* 
to most minds wholly unthinkable. Now, 
why not let all men come to God, and to 
Jesus Christ, and to the Bible, and get such 
truth as they can, and get-sneh help to good 
life as they can, and not be bewilderingthem

_ j many things about God, and Christ,- 
and the Bible. If they rest in these, great 
facts and reach a good life, is not this 
enough? I verily believe if half the preach
ers in the land were to leave their pulpits 
and go to work for the American Bible so
ciety there: Would be far less infidelity in 
twenty years than there will be as things 
are now going. But .you say: What will 
then become of our churches, our sects? 
Our •churches’ Ah! there’s the rub. Not ;

I

strong, open faced honesty back of them.
Then there i# another phase to this whole 

state of public unrest and doubt. It is 
hardly reasonable to suppose that all these 
men,clergyme® included,whodoubtareeith- 
er ignorant or dishonest. The supposition 
should rather be that there are some things 
that have coms down to us that may not 
be wholly true; and that need, to say the 
least, re-stating. The history of the church 
in the past should favor this conclusion. 
The men of the past were generally sincere 
and many of mem very able; but time has 
proved that taey were not always correct 
in their . teeohfaiM. The geocentric theory
of the earth, 
beenabando 
tion is now 
tion is 
of a special 
are so many 
tery, 
ft is not 
ft alone is

holy a sentiment as religion to give up 
reason, and good sense, and every feeling 
of justice, and to lie down and bespit upon 
and trampled'in the dirt. They won’t do 
it, and I am glad of it. It is not strange 
that many of the best minds in Europe and 
America are protesting, and protesting in 
the name of all that is sacred and dear in 
the thought of God and religion, against 
such over statements. Men arereadytocon- 
fess that God is, and should be, sovereign; 
but they must nbt be asked to believe that 
He isan unfeeling tyrant, and still told to 
love Him and call Him God, They won’t 
do it. They can’t do it. They ought not to 
try to do it. Men are. ready to believe in 
punishment for sin here aud hereafter,— 
they feel it, they know it,—but they are not 

| willing to believe in all the terrible idea? 
। of Dante, and Milton; ideas that were possi

ble only in a cold dark age, and that rpb 
the universe of God and.au sense of justice 

। or right. And I am glad of that, too; they 
would be worse, aud not better for believ
ing such things.

Or, take another subject; take the Bible. 
Men want to believe in. the Bible. 
Its associations are sacred, Its themes are 
ennobling. Its truths do them good. They 
love it. But when they are asked to be
lieve all that has been taught about the Bi
ble; that every word, just as we hear it, is. 
inspired directly from the Lord, ahd that 
all its words are absolutely infallible, their 
critical sense rises up and says, we can’t do 
it They are willing to say, and can easily 
believe as our book of discipline says, that 
the holy scriptures contain the word of 
God. But protestantism needed an infalli
ble Bible to put against an infallible Pope, 
Great abuses had crept into the church 
through the sanction of tradition, and the 
reformers did well to exalt the Bible as the 
one rule of morality and faith: and we do 
well to hold ft in that sacred place; but, 
then, that is enough, and we should not 
attempt to claim for the Bible what ft does 
not claim for itself. There te such* thing as 
overdoing in religious matters, as well as 
underdoing. There Is such a tiring masking 
men to belters too much as well as too lit
tle. And there are those who do believe too  
much, just as surely as there are those who 
do not "

Now, it to not »v purpose of this dis
course—I think I am modest enough to oon-

Jesus Christ, but our church, and our pet ; 
creed. Poor thing. What a pity if it should j. 
die! Save your creed, ’whether you save । 
.your sinners or not. Insist oh a thousand i 
definitions about God, and Jesus. Christ, ; 
and the Trinity, and the Bible, and future j 
punishmentgsave these definitions; save ; 
your creed—bring it in out of the cold wind 
like a shivering little lamb in March, and | 
wrap it up tenderly in a' warm blanket and | 
pour down alittle warm milk—save these . s 
things if you drive the whole sensible 1 
world'to infidelity in doing it. Now I say j 
that the unbelief of our time is not half so J
much against the great truths of religion 
as hgainst the man-made dogmas about re
ligion. And what the churches should do 
is to exalt religion itself, and call the peo
ple to its joy and beauty and work—call 
them away from sin to righteousness. 
What difference does it make whether-a 
man believes in an endless hell or not, if he 
be a good man? If he love .the Sermon on 
the Mount and will live by it; if he believe 
the 12th chapter of Romans or the 13th of 
Corinthians and live by them, suppose he 
don’t believe that this world was made in 
six days or that Jonah was swallowed by 
the whale ? What of it ? What has that to 
do with a good life? Let him believe what 

' he can—that is, what he thinks true. So 
long as mankind are drawn to the life and 
experiences of religion, we need not worry 
about their beliefs font if they fail of these, 
all their fine-spun orthodoxy will be of very 
little value to themselves or to others. .

Another thing: I think the churches 
should hasten to confess that we are all fin
ite—just beginning—and that all these ques
tions that relate to God and the future are 
too great for our full comprehension; that 
in fact, after all our boasted knowledge, we 
really know very little about them. Let us 
oonfeas that it is not necessary for the pur
poses of a good life that we should know 
everything, Then let us have our schools 
of theology, and our creeds and definitions 
if we choose, and our churches, and our 
speculations about all these pointe ; but let 
us get over the folly of quaxplhg about 
them, and refusing to www those 
who differ from us. Let us be done with 
the folly sad even wickedness of nan 
doorway out of all our definitions and 
mas thro * ” ’ —
reach the

The geo-centric theory 
so stoutly fought for, has
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When a ferity is the foundation of another, it must be 
regarded as lower than that to which it administer?. Thus 
the appetites that feed the body are lower than the facul
ties which arise out of the body being so fed. Reww 
which takes cognizance.of perceptrons and emotions must 
be superior to the faculties on. which it sits in judgment. 
Spiritual reason, or moral consciousness, tlie essence of 
tire spiritual perceptions must be highest of all. If you 
now ask what ean % man not spare and yet- remain man, 
the answer must he, Reason and Gpnseiener-.*

We now have a rule by which to determine the grade of 
the mental faculties. It is precisely the same as that by 
which the naturalist determines the grade of organic life. 
Whatever looks forward to the sustainanee of something 

. beyond, is lower than Use organism it thus foreshadows. 
■The faculties possessed by man, which, distinguish him 

■ from the animal, arcus superior to those which belong to 
theanimffi, us the hand fe superior to the elaw, formed of 
the same elements... . :

aim wh ed m®A&2 '
As every faculty has a function to perform, else it would 

mo$exist,anymorethoaa superSuoas organ, the natural 
activity of all faculties is essential to well teing. What 
is this natural activity? It Is activity within the sphere 
of each, to the point where the superior receive only bene
fit. The body being ercatea for the mind, its appetites : 
were given, for its proper growth and sustainauec, and are 
for thjezCBd productive of good. But if they seek gratifi- ■ 
catiofi^yond that sphere, they arc destructive of the pur- 

. pose of their being. We at onpe say this is unnatural anti 
wrong. Tha idea of man is of a reasoning, moral being, -i 
and every faculty and function promises that result 
Whatever interferes with growth in that direction is w- 
naturabasittewrong. ■ ■ , -
■ Thushunger is the demand’of the body for food. To 
answer sueh demand is the first duty of being, as life itself, 
depends on it. To partake -of food, until its natural wants 
are appeased, and of sueh quality as reason dictates, is 
right, and is rewarded by a satisfaction which is happiness.’

. When, however, wc eat for the gratification of this appe
tite, when the body makes nd demand, and of food del
eterious to its sustenance, we defeat its purpose,, and 
bring pam ahd disease. The -same is true of all-other fac
ulties. Esch has aa appropriate sphere, in which it is 
useful, and productive of goad. That sphere is bounded 
on-one side by the body, on the other it reaches upward to 
the'mental qualities which depend and grow out of it. 
The gowi3 destroys his intellect and his moral sensi
bilities by sdrfcit, while hunger should bo limited to the 
proper wants of the body, which stimulate and do not in
terfere with mentality. Tlie same fe feme of the Desires . 
and Doves, in their -relation to.the Intellect. To present

: this, subject-in ita- broadest renre. as immortal spirits 
we have an infinite future-of development before- us. 
That development awt come through 'the spiritual facul
ties. -Hence the gratification of physieaMesircs-should- 

..only reach that point where they eoaduee.to our spiritual
welfare.- Our progresses already begun. It dates at the. 
beginning of being. The physical body fe an accident of 
its earth-life, which, will be east aside at death. Its use 
aud purpose fe to bring the spirit in contact with the phys- 

- ieal world for ite development, While this earih-side of 
bur nature is of primal consequence; it sinks into utter in
significance when compared withJhe infinite life beyond. 
It should bo conducted felrieteS reference to future well 
.being and happiness, anil the pleasures of the moment 
yield to those of th® future; whatever is mortal to the 
immortal ' . Q

ONLY IS A NABBOW BELT OS THS TEMUKRATK ZONE, ARE 
THE ANTAGONISTIC FORCES 80 BALANCED THAT MAH CAN 
ATTAIN PERFECTION.
It is only there that the demands are sufficiently great 

to stimulate, yet not exhaust the vital energies, leaving a 
surplus for other and higher uses. On the desire for var
ious articles of food commerce in a great measure de* 
pends, to gratify which its ships navigate the farthest seas.

The West is supplied with the spices of the East, and 
the East with the corn of the West. The North partakes 
ef the fruits of the tropics, and the tropics of the North. 
Such a diet formed of the mixed products of all dimes, is 
not only a result of commerce, it is essential to high civil
ization. A simple diet, like that of the rice, for example, 
is, incapable of supporting complex mental manifest
ations. such air are shown iu the nations of Europe or in 
America. ’

Hunger lias notouly sent the countless sails of commerce 
around the world, it has stimulated invention, and the 
growing of food, is only equaled to its preparation which 
lias become a science as well as an art. The early man, 
ate the seeds of grasses and weeds, uncooked; masticated

• the hard acorn, and devoured the warm raw flesh. He 
learned to soften and make more palatable the seeds, and 
broil the flesh with’fire. By culture the small seeded 
grass became golden grain, filled to the brim with life- 
yielding elements. The force used to masticate and di-. 
gest 'was relieved by the art of cooking, and the surplus 
thus gained was an endowment of his intellect.

.' THUS KBOMEMB, ATO MOBAt®, ABB BASED OS - 
EWGEB, . ' ■ ■ <

The starving mau knows nothing but his insatiate de- 
sire for food. This desire, when natural, that is when wt 
fettered er influenced by other motives, is a true criterion 
of its own needs, and a trusty guide in the selection and 
quantity of food. -When stimulated with unnatural foods 
St fails and becomes treacherous.

THE NATURAL ACTIVITY OF-AN APPETITE VIEWS
• HAOTE88. . '

To insure the proper attention to the demand for food, 
it is made imperative, and cumulative, and the sense of 
taste is bestowed not only for discrimination, but pleas
ure. But the sense of taste, does not pal! the moment 

"Hunger is satisfied, and hence we eat after the necessity is' 
supplied, or for the single purpose of pleasing the palate 
when no necessity exists. As Hunger is the test of the 
amount of food which can be digested* aud assimilated, 
the energy of the digestive organs, is not sufficient to 
meet this extra demand; indigestion and imperfect as
similation breed disease.

As life itself, withallitsmanifestations'dependsonthe 
food we eat, the importance of the quality and quantity 
of that food will be seen to be of primary importance. 
Health is the cardinal requisite of a perfect life, and health 
depends on food. - "

. Thus we perceive that Hunger, when answered by ap
propriate food, is a source of happiness. Its function is 
to supply the waste of the body. If it do mta, transcend- 
sac its sphere, and the appetite gratified f^TOs own sake, 
misery is the -sure result. , • ; y i:j. ■

TWI LIGHT QVEBN.

BY WARREN SUMNER ^ARLOW.

She rides undismayed on the billows of night 
In glory arrayed from the fountain of light; 
With gold-tinted raiment environed with shade, 
Embroidered with beams from the flash of his blade.
With blending of colors unknown to all art 
Emblazoned with gems from his bountiful heart. 
Her very pulsations enliven the acene. 
As Nature complacently welcomes the Queen.
And while all aglow on the wings of delight, 
Despite all entreaty she hastens her flight 
And gracefully waving her smiling adieu, 
She' buttons with silver the cur tain of blue.
Thus left in our sorrow and shrouded in gloom, 
She seems but a fairy arrayed for the tomb; 
While darkness and silence awaken our fears, 
As earth turning from her is bathing in team.
Bewildered we wandered in quest of the day, 
While time overburdened our wearisome way. 
When lol came a voice from a hidden retreat. 
Whose thought-laden accents we fain w ould repeat.
It taught us to read from the chart of the sky 
A lesson of love from the fountain on high; 
Its import so cheering, responsive and kind. 
Thus dimly is shadowed, and feebly defined:
The Queen in her beauty so tranquil and bright, 
Eroclaimeth the morning no less than the night 
And while she doth limit at evening her stay. 
Remember she hastens to herald the day: 
But kindles while leaving night's musical fires, • 
Whose melody ripples from silvery wires; 
While harmony rules all the glittering throng. 
Through the infinite ocean of starlight and sang. 
Then ever be hopeful, though wearisome years 
Are burdened with sorrow, and watered with tears; 
Though sinews once steeled by invincible will 
No longer respond with a confident thrill;
For the smouldering embers of life’s fading fires 
Still hold all the germs of immortal desires. 
And will in fruition yet fully unfold, 
When twilight of morning is burnished with gold; 
Where light from the Infinite fountain descends. 
Where music celestial in harmony blends. 
Where tireless immortals still onward will soar, 
New themes to enliven, new fields to explore. 
While life is .a. lesson of love evermore.
, ^-Banner of Light.

JOTTINGS OF FOREIGN TRAVEL

BY CARRIE GRIMES FORSTER.

SHAFTJ2B UR-

The mental qualities are involuntary^ or instinctive, and' 
voluntary. The line of demarkatro^- between these di. 
visions is not clearly defined.^ la the animal the involun-. 
tary appear to form the whole mind; in man, Oils sub
stratum, held in common; is more or tea under the control

; of'tfce wilk . :' ’ ■ 're
, In proportion as the voluntary faeulties-expandrthe in

voluntary recede. The appetites belong ’to. the lavoluh- 
' tary division^ for though measurably controllable, in the
■end they escape the will. -. ■ :

Those functions which arise out of, andare essential to 
the existence of snap as a physical being, ’are called the’ 
Appetites. These have been classed with the Passions, or. 
indiscriminately called by that name. We prefer to ap- 
plyto thein a term which clearly expresses their relations 
to the body, and distinguishes them from the Passions 

''.'Iriticfc'arow^^ ;
As ihe- sustenance of the bW ’depends on the Apps* 

.fates, they are characterized by their periodieaUrcsp'onBe 
to its needs. It their demands are not answered, they in
crease in intensity, until the Will is forced to yield. '’ ' ,4 
g *1M App# W’^fe Wttger* ’-^
aM sexual instinct, The Mfcfe ...Mt^^few 

. teFjWyalso^^ \ x. ;re'

7 < To exist to^iwtiiei^^^
ravenous maw insatiably demanding organizable material. 
Living beings are created hungry. Their first activity is 
in search of food. The bit of protoplasm, lowest form 
of organic life, 'assimilates and grows. It exists to as
similate and grow. The first articulate sound of new
born life is a cry for food. Life is a wasting force, and as 
it wastes,it must lie fed.' Throughout the sentient world 
hunger is .the cardinal force compelling activity. It is 
the ever-applied spur. As food is not held to the inouth, 
it must be sought, and the seeking W labqy. Labor stim
ulates thought, and civilization grows out of the pangs of 
Hunger. Were it not for this motive, idleness would 
never arise from Its imbecility. The fact that man has re- - 
garded labor as .a curse bestowed for sin, proves how in- 
herently he prefers, idleness broken , only by spasmodic 
activity. He embodied this necessity in the myth of‘‘ The 
Fall,” and thus accounted for the disagreeable burden of 
gaining bread by the sweat of his brow.

In the tropics nature spoils man by her bounty. Con
tinued supply of food in wasteful abundance, makes fore
thought useless,-Md labor unnecessary. Man enervated 
by the climate, vegetates under the palm and orange, and 
never arises above his childhood.

In the North he is crushed by the- too stern necessities 
ci tie climate. Hunger is the one motive of tho Esquimaux which absorbs all others, and so difficult to answer,

reader will And further that Conscience we mean

tat always with tM*

..THIRST.,-
Nearly eighty per cent of the body is water, which is 

an essential element-for fire; manifestation of life. - To sup
ply the waste of this through secretions, excretions, and 
ehomieal changes, thirst- is given. s It demands water, 
and no effort of tho will can conquer its imperitive voice, 
it- demands water, and if any ether draught, it is through 
the imposition of habit. The difference .between a habit • 
and a natural demand, Is that the latter is for something 
inherently necessary for the support of the organism, 
while the former is for something which has of it
self created the desire. The desire for water is not 
a habit, but a necessity of being, while the desire for 
alcoholic drinks is a habit, because sueh beverages have 
caused the peculiar changes in the system whieh eall for . 
fhcse'bevcragcs instead of water. ''

The same Is true of tobacco, opium, etc., the use of 
which leads to the habit. They all exhilarate for a time, 
to be followed by a Corresponding depression, from which; 

The nerves'cannot he rallied except by a now-indulgence ’ 
They induce a radical change in the system, which is felt 
in the intellectual and moral perceptions'.
■The feverish antagonism of our. civilization is promo

tive of stimulation, as the. flagging racer is. urged, onward 
by the spur, and the over-working of tjie masses also cre
ates a desire for unnatural drinks and food.- The weary 
laborer finds momentary- pleasure in alcohol, tobacco, 
opium, co.ffee or tea,, and resorts to their use. Nature re
quires simply rest; that she may recuperate, but there is 
not time to rest; -The pleasure^of years is sacrificed to 
that of a moment The stream of life is changed in its. 
course and the appetite is.noloager to’ he trusted. ' ',

; . / HABITS. . . .
When such- habits are thoroughly formed, if^cedmes' 

«difficult’, if. not impossible to break from them/because 
- th^rc . is an organic - change corresponding,. which- 
places it’in relation to the habit the body naturally holds 
to an appetite. Thus the habit, of drinking’ alcoholic bev
erages once .established, every portion of the bodyWcoines 
adjusted ,to the p’resence of alcohol. The victim may fully 
comprehend his situation,’ and with his whole will strive 
against it. In-some instances the ‘.will may be strong, 

’enough to control, the desires until the natural action is 
. established;.in others it will fail. The artificial state, cries, 
fol alcohffi, just.as the natural cries for water, and in the 
same manner goes on increasing in urgency. • The with
drawing of each particle of alcohol’ increases this demaud 
until the will is over-borne.. .

’ - . ‘ - -J - - TEMPERANCE. ' . „
The advocates of temperance should .consider that in

temperance has two relations; to the mind and thdbqdy, . 
and not trust exclusively as they do - to mental influence. 
It is a disease, and should be treated as such. The body 
should be purified and sustained by healthful diet, and 
tonics that tokeJhex place -of alcohol, until a natural ac
tion is established. Then appeals to the Will, and’ moral
ity, will be beneficial in preserving the new order.

More than all men is the inebriate made the victim of 
false views of mental and moral .philosophy It is said bg 
knwt better, and'can reform if he would. He may have 
inherited a constitutional tendency craving alcohol more 
ihsatiately than others crave water, or ignorantly he may 
have induced such a state,. Is he to be blamed ?. Rathe/ 
should he receive unmeasured pity?

. By over-indulgence the Appetites defeat their end which 
is happiness. Whenever they are followed for their own 
sakes, they invade theprovince of higher faculties, and not 
only is the result ruinous to those faculties, but to the Ap
petites themselves. The pleasure of eating, bestowed by 
hunger Is changed to disgust by over-indulgence, and dys
pepsia, gout, and a thousand ills and' pains follow..

A true system of morale must begin with diet, and by 
that highest law we can regulate our conduct as regards 
our food. As hunger’ was given to compel attention to 
physical waste, when that is met it is sufficient; further is 
not desirable as opposed io physical”well-being and men
talgrowth?

ACTIVITY AND BEST.
These are mutually complementary. After activity,, 

there is a requisition for rest, which becomes more, and 
more Imperative, and after the system has recuperated by

£

' »ie^*^

Satlonal Society at Battle Creek has ft very liberal and 
ence a very popular preacher, the Rev. Reed Stewart.

The Spiritualists in that Spiritual Mecca frequently 
to hear him. On & recent occasion an “ orthodox ” 

iend said to a Spiritualist#tile close of the service: 
_____ . L- _ ; it seems like going 

amid green pastures and tiids still waters after tra
versing the hot pavement# under the scorching walls 
of the city; I wonder where he geta such fine thoughts ?’ 
“ Why ” said the Spiritualist, K itis nothing new to us. 
You might have heart! thesame thing at our little hall 
any time within the last ten years, if you had had thea any time within the hist ten years, “ mAFa! raMii*a<wb tn cm f.hAtA ,>moral courage to go there.” , - , .^.^ .

The spread of Spiritualism in the rural districts is 
unprecedented, in the large commercial towns it is 
not as marked. Political economy tells us that the 
population of cities would soon run out but for the 
vitalizing force that it receives from the country. As 
in our physical life, so in the moral. Cities are con
servative in all things, and conservatism is stagnation 
and decay. The masses in the cities do not have the 
same time to think that the rural population do, and 
being compacted, the organic power of the church the 
more easily gathers and holds them within its meshes. 
Hence the great strength of the Catholic power in the 
cities. We look to the country to infuse its vitalizing 
power into our spiritual life as well as the physical, 
and when the harvest is prepared, and when we can 
command organic agencies to take the place or those 
now in existence, let us hope that a flood of spiritual 
light may. be poured upon our great cities that will 
give them a new being. And our great want is organ- 

•ie power, ’ , .
Our State Missionary, Bro. T. H. Stewart, in a busi" 

ness letter, writes: '* I have met several new lecturers 
in the State who are doing a good work. The whole 
State may be spiritualized during another year, if mon
ey matters are such as to support- the necessary 
workers*8* ' •

But I have drifted quite away from the subject of 
the annual meeting. We hope to have the co-opera
tion of all Liberaliste in our efforts.. Spiritualism is 
liberalism. In asking the co-operation of other Lib- 
eraliste, it asks from them no concessions or profes
sions, but only a common effort for societaryhenefite, 
and the defense ef rights that are menaced by the 
church party. '- , ; - : S. B, McCbacpent

Detroit, Mich.

England, with all her wealth of charms and advant
ages for culture, has more than one dark blot upon the 
broad, escutcheon of her national grandeur, A prom
inent one is that the mass of her people are only able 
to eke out an existence, that, contrasted, with the lot 
of the minority of more favored mortals in her borders, 
is devoid of all that makes life attractive, or that sat
isfies other than the lower animal nature—with rarely 
an opportunity to rise above the level of such condi
tions. By comparison, our own country is far superior 
to all others, in the matter of advancement; but even< 
our “free’’land has but slight ground for exultation, 
as to the relative position of labor and capital. Let 
us hope that tlie day is noft>r distant, when a won
derful change shall be inaugurated, and a more equita
ble adjustment of affairs be established. In the direc
tion of the equality of the sexes, the advance herein 
Britain has been outwardly slower than in America; 
but signs of an upheaval of the old ideas with re- 

Sri to woman’s subserviency, are plainly apparent, in 
e increasing perception of the injustice that is being 

meted to the class, whose welfare, to a very material 
extent, involves the destiny of any nation. Let it be 
pur endeavor, as Spiritualists, wherever found to so 
inoculate the body politic with the pure essence of 
Uuth on this important subject, that the corruption 
that has been engendered by ages of wrong doing, may 
be eradicated; and the blessing of a clear, unqualified 
equality of interest and action, be the universal accord 
cf sentiment and law. *

AV e have seen the famous Hyde Park, and Kensing
ton Gardens; the delight of royalty, snobbery,.and the 
people, the bone and sinew of any. country. Have 
wandered, through, some of the avenues of monarch 
trees contained by the latter, within sight of the Pal
ace where the present sovereign opened her eyes upon 
the life that has proven, in her experience, a flowery 
pathway, instead of the thorny one trod by most of her

Another delightful spot, is Regent’s Park. It was 
designed in 1812 by George IV whilst Prince Regent, 
hence its name. Leaving the great metropolis we 
found ourselves in a few hours in a totally different 
atmosphere. All over the Isle of’Wight thedrives 
and walks are charmingly beautiful. Vegetation 
grows with a luxuriance, unsurpassed north of the 
tropics. The Ivy clings’to walls, trees, dwellings and 
churches. Here’and there a Virginian creeper greets 

, the eye, sometimes its scarlet leaves twining around 
the-green foliaged trees, presenting a beauty indescrib
able. The Fuchsia, that is cultivated as a pot-plant 
with us, here, grows a large bush, occasionally gaining 
.the proportions of a small tree. -Truly does the Isle of 
Wight merit the title of “ The Garden of England.

' • At Ventnor, a-sheltered situation- and commanding 
a grand’prospect, is a noble institution called “The 
London City Mission Sea Side Home.” To this estab? 
hshment all the missionaries connected with the Lon
don Society, are sentiu rotation each summer for rest 
and recuperation. Those' who require a mild climate 
during the wipter, have also the benefit of ft change to 
this sanitarium. Will the time ever arri ve when Spir- 
itualists will so care for their.broken-down mission
ary laborers? Heaven-speed the day when our house
hold, as a body, shall awake to a just appreciation of 
the needs and sufferings of their sorely tried media, 
who. when exhausted by the .strain which misunder
stood conditions fentail, are compelled as ft class, to 
work on until completely prostrated, and then in al
most every instance are soon neglected, and finally, all 
their past services forgotten. Fellow Spiritualists— 
pardon the seaming harshness of the declaration—it 
is for the conscience of each individual .to answer as 
to ita applicability.

A most interesting memorial of Roman supremacy 
on this island has lately been discovered by the un
earthing of the remains of a Villa, indicative of the 
presence of that people. A Mosaic pavement and a 
semi-circular bath are quite distinct and well pre
served. ■ re

THE GOOD WORK IN MICHIGAN!

Editor Journal:—-It has been determined to hold 
the annual meeting of our State Association at Kala
mazoo, commencing on Friday, March 22nd, and con
tinuing through Sunday the 24th. Union Hall, the 
beat in the town, has . been secured for the occasion 
through the personal efforts of Dr. Spinney, the presi
dent. and Mr. G. W. Winslow, of Kalamazoo, who is 
also one of the officers. You will receive an official 
notice in due season.

The semi-annual -meeting, which was held at Rock
ford in September last, was the most successful of any 
similar meeting that has been held In the State. If 
such success ean be attained at a small and compara- 
tively inaccessible village, it augurs well for the suc
cess of the coming annual meeting. Kalamazoo is 
eentrally loeated, geoaraphically and by its facility of 
access. The Spiritualists are represented in large 
force, especially in Battle Creek, Sturgis, Plainwell, 
Breedsville, Allegan, Grand Rapids, Rockford, Niles, 
and other points from which Kalamazoo is reached di-

it would be difficult -to name any place in 
of Michigan, where the spiritual leaven is 
at work. The orthodox preachers are 
^’Kr^ffiS
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TESTS BY J. FRANK BAXTER.

Dear Journal :—Permit me to give your kind read
ers a few of the tests that J. Frank Baxter gave to 
crowded houses, during the month of December. The 
people seemed so anxious to hear him that many stood 
during all the service, over two, hour*, and so great 
was the interest that the hall was filled by 7 o clock, 
and many had to go away who could not be accommo
dated even with standing room :—

I see a picture, a soldier figures in it; the place is 
south, for he is surrounded by a singular kind of trees. 
He says, “I suffered much in the peninsular war, came 
home sick, got waiC returned to duty, soon caught a 
severe.cold. Caricnack to my house, and passed away 
with consumption. My name is Edward J. Rhen; my 
father’s, Isaac T.; mother’s, Abigail.” Recognized as 
the son of oiir former president of the association.

Now I see an old man in a carriage; he says his name 
is Dr. Hugh L. Hodge, and he passed away in 1813:- 
Recognizeu.

I now see a man, who was fond of children, loved to 
teach them, he is rather eccentric, he gives me Ins 
name as Elias. H. Shaw:—Recognized as a former 
teacher of the Lyceum. . .

I see a bridge, it is the Gerard avenue bridge, a man 
is floating in the river below, he is drowned, either 
committed suicide or was murdered. I now see an 
Opera House, I hear the word Chestnut street; this 
man was connected with this Opera House; he gives 
his name as Peter E. Abel, passed away May 3rd, foul: 
Recognized as having committed suicide by jumping 
off the above bridge into the Schuylkill river, and 
having been proprietor of the said Opera House.

A man just Dassed before me who says his name is 
Archibald Schull, and that he passed away fifteen 
Si ago; he was a believer in Spiritualism; he says

r there than here:—Recognized. „ „
On Bunday, Dec; 19th, Bro. Baxter gave the follow

ing tests, allof which were recognized:
“ I see a battle-field, clouds of dust arise, troops are. 

running hither and thither; I hear the clash of arms,’ 
there is a terrible fight. I hear the words, “Antietam, 
Sept. Hth, 1862.” Now I see a banner, the letters 0. A. 
M. 2nd Regiment, California. I see a young man twen
ty-two years old in uniform, an Orderly Sergeant: now 
he falls, he is shot through the head; he gives his name 
■as Allen T. Paste. The medium here said that he had 
a strange feeling, was getting blind so that he could 
hardly see his audience; -fie felt like groping his way 
along with a staff, and speaking the Quaker language ; 
this influence waA put on him by the spirit of Samuffi 
Paste. This was at once recognized as. Samuel Paste, 
the blind medium, whom w.e all loved, aud who once 
was an able and efficient medium.; lie was a brother 
to Allen Paste, the soldier. I see a large building, I 
hear a printing press, it is the Ledger Building; I see 
an old man setting, type; he says he worked, on the 
Ledger from twenty-five to thirty years; he gives his 
name as Benjamin Franklin Walker:—Recognized.

I feel a pressure of air, see much mahogany, mirrors, 
chairs, etc,; see an old man with staff in hand; he says, 
“If allcabinet-makers were as successful as I have been 
they would do well;” he gives his name as Michael Bo- 
vian:—Recognized as one of our leading cabinet
makers.

I hear a strange language, it is German, I hear the 
words, “I passed away. May 24,1876:1 was for years a 
Universalist in this place; I was a Mason and exalted 
into the Royal Arch Degree over 300. as the records of 
mv chapter will show; my name is Harmon Baugh.”

Tests given Sunday, Dec. 30th:—I see a large room 
with many young people in it; a young man is seated 
at a desk rather elevated; ! see the letters Y. P. A., 
Young People’s Association; this building is on Lom
bard street; I hear the name Charles Russell, presi
dent of the association. Harry Keffer passed 
away with heart disease. This spirit sends a message 
to a member of the Universalist Church on Lombard 
street, to whom it will no doubt prove a test:—Recog-

The spirit of a little child then took control of the 
medium, - and said, “I was seven years bld. when I 
passed away; now were I with you I would be twen
ty-four years old. I remember the day I passed away 
so well, because it was a national day, the 22nd of 
February, 1860; my name is Lizzie K Child; my 
father’s name. Dr. Thomas Child:”—Recognized.

I now see a Very large woman, who says, “My suffer
ings at last are over, and I am no longer pressed down 
by a load of flesh,”. She says she weighed toreea 300 
and 600 pounds. “Why,” said the medium, “I cannot 
think that 1 am at ail correct, no woman could have 
such a weight Yes, she says she weighed nearer to 
600 than 300 pounds; she further says that she was 
confined to her bed for thirteen years, and that her 
nanfe is Eliza Ford.” This communication was recog
nized by half dozen, and in every particular vouched 
for.

“While I was speaking” said the medium,“ftboy 
passed my vision. He said his name is Harry Bellrose; 
he now laughs, and says. ‘ Boy I boy 11 am a big boy; I 
am twenty-five years old, though I was only thirteen 
years old when I passed away, Feb. 14th, i860. My fa
ther’s name is Lewin Bellrose:’ "—Recognized.

These, dear Journal, , are a sample of the many 
startling testa that Bro. Baxter gave during the time 
he was with us. We very much regret the necessity 
for his early departure; many are already inquiring as 
to when he will again be with us. Hu singing is a 
constant strain of melody; his lectures are precise and 
logical; his elocution is what we may expect from a 
schoolteacher, seventeen years in the field. Verily,“the 
stone ” that the Winchester School Committee reject-

that Spiritualism is erecting. At the close of his lec
tures here, the Society gate him a very handsome 
present Yours truly,

J. A. Hoover.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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I'ilB ISE® OF B081S.*.

Scene from the Home oiOuinu

| tears away; little Jakie, who had only a few 
months of physical life and then, we tookmonths of phys_____ __  .... _ .. _ . ...
him home to live with Nellie and I, and mv
mamma and papa cried because they had 
no little children to remain in the physical 
form to bless their eyes, and they hugged 
little Edie to them, and trembled to think 
that, perhaps, some day the cold shadow 
would pass over her. But tell my mamma 
and papa that we don’t‘want to leave 
their home so lonely and dark. We bring 
little Jakie every day to see them and kiss 
them. t - .

j

(CONOMWM)

The flowers I bring are for the children 
who read the Basket given them by Col. 
Bundy, and other friends. Mauv little ones 
who read your paper will know that I am 
little Laurie Martin. I have fcrowed quite 
large since I went away from home, and 
were it not for the strong spiritual cord 
between me and my mamma and papa, 
they would not know ..me. Bless all the 
readers of Outers Basket, and I hope yon

I give1 them in

The sorrow tag earthly mother saw tlie 
roseate- cloud of morning as weary with J 
watching and mourning she lifted her s 
sleepless eyes toward the Eastern sky.! 
'i’he morning star beamed whitely and she 
thought it a happy token of her sweet „ {. , ^ •.child cone to heaven. But, oh, so far S'S d^ ’ 
away!''Then a sense of peace stole o’er her [ z2rJz2^^^ _______________
St, and she heard as in. a dream sweet ~~ ~ ~ r‘

voices in the air above singing softly;- Addressed to Sti-wfee, on the Amto- 
gasy of His a03rd JJirtMay. ■ '“ Your darling is not dead, 

But livethfree from pain;
Lift up thy drooping head, |

Behold your loved again.” - j
Meanwhile upon the Isle of Roses and) 

within theTair pavilion Where the Moth
er of the Koses dwelt, the little bud had.
been received. • - -

The white angel death laid the sleeping 
spirit gently within the arms of one. of the 
attendant guardians, a mother whose 
babe was still upon the earth,a nd then van-

(SM.wa.kto is the Indian Control of Sirs. Mary
J. Honia-Bming).’, > .
Should you ask -me, good Skiwakee, - 
Whence my friendly, lengthy greeting, 
Whence my'Hiawathian .message? ' -

; ished silently, while the guardian brought i 
j the White bud of earth, and placed the

form upon an altar formed of rose leaves, 
the white thoughts -and prayers of the 
mother’s soul for her babe. Then the-
Mother of the Roses waved her sweet 
hands above her, bathed her in the drops 
of thp crystal fountain, flowing there (a 
fountain formed of the stars of love whieh
in heaven become pure waters.) and-then • 
she -sto ping kissed the sleeping child. * 

I Slowly the eyes opened, wonderingly, and' 
i all withdrew, that strange faces might not 
j • startle; but then the mother guardian drew

near, and “White Rosebud” lifted up her 
( arms and sprang to the loving embrace, smil- 
5 ing to see so many lovely flowers and beau- 

■ teous faces beaming all around. Then
turning one look- at the Mother of the 

..Roses, said, “mamma;” swiftly toward
the earth, the guardian mother 
brought “White Rosebud,” the child new
ly born into spirit life, and those sweet 
spirits of the Roses had prepared the way 
for the little darling to nestle once more 

’in the mother’s heart, arrayed in shining

I should answer, 1 should toll you— 
"From a quiet,-little city 
Clasped between two mighty rivers; 
.Where her. hands reached out across .ihsm, 
Join three noble states together.' 
Where the beautiful Ohio, _ 
And tumultuous Mississippi. - 
Wind their shining arms around her; . 
Bring their wealth of treasures to te;. : 
Where their cooling waters, oyer. 
Kiss the green shores of Missouri, 
Wash the -white sands of Kentucky,'.' 
Hug the soil of Illinois;— ; ■
Frdm’the very extreme limits

• Of the praffie-state-ftoti C^rf 
And-this verse, this flowing fc®wa,

I adopt, because I love it, ; 
And because its simple music 
And its old associations. 
With the redmen’s ancient- legends, -- 
Make it seem to be thejrs justly.

I am here to give you welcome. 
In our midst, on this your birthday; 
'Welcome to your spirit-presence, < •

Or in pretty, speechless wonder 
Gazed in sweet surprise and silence.

Every little, unused garment, 
Every toy has each its story, 
in the homes bereft and lonely. 
E’en the grave tells naught so plainly 
As these ghosts of joys once crus.'

.What could keep onr hearts from teab 
ing? . .

Did we think them gone forever ? 
Think our children gone forever ? 
Surely nothing—surely nothing I

But for us there canie gka ti&gc 
From the hosts of friends passed over 
To the higher life, and better 
TidingS’Of their joy and progress 
Of their awry and affection.

Help them, faithful friend Skiwakee, 
Keep-the pathway open for he. 
Leading to the peaceful future. 
May our acts on earth endow as 
With the right and with .the power 
To enjoy a new existence;
'And when life bn earth ^flnish^ '
. May the tender, bright, immortals' 
jCmeicrguide our jpw-lmrasp
To the beautiful hereafter— 

' Tethe shofes of the eternal! ; s - 
Myall peace beym® SMWaWe, ..... 

■ And fur every heart you brighten,.. .
\ j .May some rich reward lie given, - •

, May some Spirit-Musing crown you,
' I Ani aiay each suefieeding^^^ . ' 
j Find-yon yet morfegobd and happy.- ;

■ t; ’ ' , ; ' Myyow frM, *
" ^RB.JA®BM4BfIS.

white with a sweet bud in her hand. “ Rose- Welcome to your words of counsel 
bud” approached the sorrowing mother,! trough the medium you’ve chosen,—' 
laid her shining head upon the tender bo- Sf)n™; ^.i HnrihPn’som, caressed herface'with soft hand and £ Medium so pure ant UuthLu., 
the mother dreamed she had seen her child., Medium so loved, aud-wasy. 
Ah! It was no dream, for the angel child ' ’Tis two centuries, and over 
was there, and forever to and fro from her f sfeee on earth you made your anfcaios 
home in the Isle of Roses ’ the sweet j a B o Wrfn-uinfXs- child bud passes to that mother on earth ; t’ a i8®^ tapk^ i™m> 
wearing bright garlands formed of her own - —-
fair thoughts which blossom into roses in 
the heavenly Island whieh is her home.

’Tis two centuries, and over

Time b a great discovery still to be matte I 
in literature, that of paying literarv men by - 
tho quantity tiiey. do not wnte.--tfo^^^ ' | ( 

' The Woblb’s Lwhcf.-How many I • i ; PhABTjEJR,
noble natures- -how many glorious hopes - i . / . „ „ „
how much of the seraph’s intellect—have I isimb*i™?na
been crushed into the mire, or blasted into, I

i guilt by the mere force Of physical want ? ; forming ths most powerful remedlal’Ment^for his cure 
3“ ^ tb0 temptations of the rich to. | $&^^ 
those ot the poor ? Yet see how lenient, we wtoiwn, itsetreeguemagical. Soiiibynragguta, 
are to the crimes of the one-how relentless ^ iw^,»
to those of the other ? It makes a man s J WabMu ave.tcnie«o.
heart; sick to look around him. The consei- |___ Sii.’E^'^J:__________ ..“i55'2!?

■ ousiiess of how little individual genius can ■
; do to relieve the mass, grinds out, as with I IniernflllOriftl HOWl, 
I.a stone, all that is generous in ambition; J 
{ aud to aspire from the level of life is but i 
j1 to be more graspingly selfish.—Balw&r, , :

B. P. HALL’S

UMillWSB

. Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.
(Entrance on Seventh.)

ST. PAUL, miww
A BessttoMa fevelafa. ■ -

I The Denver Mirror says:
|'. The REUGto-FHix.osbpm0AL . JoWbal, 
J white the. tragic and sudden- death of its 
’■ former'pi oprietor, has greatly improved in 
I the quality of its original articles and con- 
i tetbut-ions/ It is sincere and outspoken in 
I its opinions, punctures shams, and lashes 
: hypocrites in its ranks without merev, and 
I is becoming more and more % creditable ex- 
Ijonentof the consoling , philosophy it 
? teaches. ’ ’ ■

Items @f hiterestf-Gems of Wit and Wis 
’ • , - -do» •

BEQTOE-r>“ Well, Thom®, and what did 
.-'you thiuk of the Bishop’s sermon,last Sub-'

: Thomas—"Sort, oi did’n Ibike it a bit; it 
was by te too plain and simple to suit me. 
I Icikesa serinont what'jabmbles the judg- 
ment and confbozies the-senses; and oi, 
never come aerost one to come up to ver- 
self for preaehin’ them!” .
Over, and over again,

No'matter which way I turn,.
I, always find in the Book of Life 

Some lesson I have to learn.

HavlBgleaeifforaterE of years) and refitted and tarnish- 
ed tills very See Hotel, would anEounce to the public and my 
GldUme mends anti patrons, that I am prepared to sasm- 
siio-Iatetliemto flrst-clsai fere at thevery law rates oft.Si and 

- FM0 per day aceordlngto room. Spiritualists stopping at this 
5 House will M tlie BiLisis-l'Hiwtoi'aEn. Jotsxk and
I ISasxbk or Light eneie. ' 7 ' ",
j M, T. C, FLOWER, PNprletsr. >
1 21-21-tt
•I-

The last- number, contains, a long and very, 
interesting communication from the late 
Judge Edmonds, through the ■ wonderful 
mediumship of Mr. Cora L. V. Richmond 

; in which he recounts, for the instruction of i 
i mortal readers^ Ms experience In three’ 
- stages- of spirit-life, giving in detail the 
' surroundings, social relations, and condi- 
> tions peculiar to each state, of being.
i . However skeptics may sneer at the gen- 
i uineness of this manifestation, or question 
i the source from which it purports to be de

rived, no candid reader ean fail to appie- ' 
elate the elevated thought, the beauty of !

4 sentiment, the beneficent charity, the pro
found wisdom and purity of diction whieh 
are its eharacteristfcs. The redemption of 
the criminal in spirit life furnishes a strik
ing contrast with our modes of administer
ing justice.- The “Department of Home” 

‘he portrays iis nearer the earth than some • 
others. He defines it as “a-sacred state cf : 
kindred spirits and companionship of these 
nearly allied to each other.” He locates 
their sphere as following that of Fraternity, 

; the latter being the intermediate state be- 
i tween the Sphere of Beneficence and that. 
t of Love and Wisdom.

Patent Parlor Elevators.
Automatic In their acilon-no engine, steam or water re 

qslrcd,—the passenger storing up tiie power otherwise l ist, in 
descending to be utilized In making the nest ascent. -

Running up and down to and from the upper stories with 
tins elevator, a source cf enjoy inert instead at fatigue, w^ 
lug less effort than walking on a level Sk?.

A luxury to the feefele—derails iu appearance an; gs ones? 
as to be within the reach cf all.

Nc residence or store of two o: marc steric?, comulete 
without one. . -

Invaluable ia betels for bell hoya snd trunk-pertors, in . 
'stores for shipping clerks, and in residences for the ladles oy 
any one whom It mar-fee an obieet ta favor

Address if. B. JtaiaSj Warren avenue?Ch’.cc.v-a; O'.’ 
Gerard B. Allen * Co.. St. Lou's, 3o,!

■ • ww
JWEWAW.BABE'BOOttJ .

Pim of fly Ife i# ami Wittiii.
Voices ires saey lards aud centuries saying, “Man, S:sa 

shalt never die.” ■
Edited and Compiled by GILES B. STEBBINS.

t “ It basins with c-d EeIc-s poems. aud will Sc of tutercst, 
J not only to SpdtaiStL but to all who Sve ths quisteriEg ef 
T thetas poetry.?—Syracuse Siahslar& - * :
| “Clear type and tinted paper make as setting for its rich

■ contents.”—Sozhesttr Union. „
“Co world will than-: Mr. Stet juts fo? h’s wore iocg after 

to is g3:;s.”-J«a« ff. Clirk, Singer and Feet. . .
“Tlie selections sisw ck&ik atul saliotaalilp, From al 

the pages floats a sweet, perfume of r.nrsty. std tiicra Io bo spot 
or 'jk-mHi. No cite ean scad without if it? fctfcl and ca- 
Boiled fey Uio exfitifeltsviewjafaft'.turo life. It'Is in every 

: respect moat creditable to the spiritual ®rary."-asteB 
I Tuttle. ■
i Friso, $’..53, sailed &csofp3*s;.

Fer trio, wholesale and r s!:ik ottee c-Eco of this paps?.

I After quoting a large portion, of the ad- 
; dress the Mirror says:I must take, my turn at the mill, _ ,

• r ^ r$ttst grind out the golden grain, I We would gladly devote more space to 
I must, work out my. task with a resolute | the reproduction of these word pictures.

’ SONG OF “WHTrE ROSEBUD ”
Oli! mamma dear, I come • r 

From a fair Isle above, 
It is mv.heavenly home 

Fashioned by your .love; 
By your love and prayers each day 
When forme your heart did pray.

... And, mamma, all your tears
In dew drops shine and gleam, 

And all your transient fears 
Vanish in a white dream. 

Fori find that every hour 
I can bring you a sweet flower.

Some sweet bud, I have grown 
In my garden of thought, 

The seeds wereall my own 
And are of kindness wrought ^ 

My guardian mother tells me so . 
That we are here to love and grow.

Ohl mamma, do not weep, 
Koraigh for meon earth 

' * - I all your teardrops keep 
To change to pearls of worth, - 

But if your heart is sad -with pain 
It draws me to the" earth again.

j As one of the human family, 
I What an age that is to mortals!
EartWife seems so short and fefflo;

: Ail too short for us to finish
i Half its purposes and duties.
i 'Though we long to grow in wisdom, ~ 
| 'Though we strive to grow in virtue, 
j Yet, we waste our time, on trifles, 
j Waste it on the merest folly.
| And oiir bodies—our poor bodies,

Often claim our whole attention; 
_ Rob our craving, feeble spirits, 
"Of their rights and best enjoyments; 
Of the light we fain would give them. 
' Bodies with their ills and ailments, 
Sometimes seem of service, only 
As a prison for our spirit#;
•As a source through whieh to suffer. 

We are all but simple children, ■
■ Deaf and blind, alike to knowledge; 5 
Knowing not effects or causes,

| Rushing on, we know not whither, 
9 A1W, as one grand mind expressed it, 
I “Met by ignorance at ou r cradles, 
j Left in our graves by superstition.”

Over and over again.
Wan not measure the need

I Of even the tiniest flower.
Ebr cheek the flow of the golden-canctoa

i That ran through a single hour;
i But the morning dew must fall,
; And the sun and the summer sain ■ 

Must do their part and perform it all
. .Over and over.again, ■ '5

: Over and over again
; ” The brook through the meadow flows, 
i And over and over again
; The ponderous windmill goes, 

-"kOnce doing will not suffice,
; Though doing be not in vain;
3 And a blessing failing us onee-or twice 

May come if we try again.

j whose imagery appeals with equal force to 
| sentiment and soul.

Bi
>

f.

a
■Fifty pages. 3XS illustrations, with Descriptions ofttowit 
oflic best Howers and Vegetables ia Bic world, ami the mug 
I'; grow them, all for a Two-ccxr postage stamp. Printed In 
Gorman and English,

Tick’s Flower aud Vegetable Garden, GO cents la paper 
covers; in elegant cloth covers, IL®. -

Vick's IUuatta.ted Monthly Magazine,' 02 psger, Sac II- 
lustrations, and Colored Elate in every number, price |l.S a 
year. Five copies for M. . „ „

Address, JAMES VICK. Rochester,. N. Y. 
23-18-20eow

X try to grow in love 
To see What I can do

't'x1

To comfort those who weep.
My work is loving you, '

AM loving every spirit here 
Within our home so bright and clear.

. Dear mamma, whenyousigh ■ 
With thinking much of me/

Can you not also try ^ .
A Guardian good to be, * \ „

To some Rosebud below - \ :
Whose mamma’s here, you knoWo \

And, mamma, when you ask I 
Why God your “Rosebud ” took ?

And think your life a task, 
. Then all around you look V. 

„ - And soothe some other heart’s teteia, 
And your heart will be strong again.

And, mamma, will you tell. " \ 
Each little girl you see I

Of this land where 1 dwell
And of my home and me?

And tell them that they make the way 
To our home by their thoughts each day.

And, mamma, please don’t weep, "i 
. But say that God is good; i

. ’The mother guardian will keep (
Yourbud—that’a.understood— t

Children or flowers in .the world above). 
The Isle of Roses is the home of-M ■ A
* Given by Outa* through the medium Water 

Lily (Mi*. Cora L. V.- Richmond.) ' .

CommunlcationFromLanraMartin.
The following message was delivered by 

the spirit James Nolan, atone of Mrs. Hol-, 
lis’stances:

Icallita basket of flowers; I brought 
them from my spirit home to put in 
Ouina'a Basket. I was a little girl. I gave 
sunshine to mamma and papa ■ at. home, 
and little sister Edie: but I went away one 
October day, and left my physical form; 
butldidnotdie; for every day I visited 
the little home in Cairo, Illinois, and plac
ed my wreath of flowers upon my matter’s 
brow, and little Edie looked so often in 
the picture at sister’s face, and the tears 
stand in her eyes when she thinks she will 
have to cross the river to see that baby 
face again; and cousin Mabel came with
me, one port of the basket

, pres# upon my

^CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION- 
'' /MfCXPEWO®- .

: in tills pafflpiitetfef afeo® one bundreil pages tiifeaatlrof lia^ 
em'rj'iicl a !rp3 nfemfea? of£’-cte>obtame.lfro:na.K^ 
t3i:fe K<! wvere e»uu3 of tteiiy; aad. as .ail ms aaLj;'.:^ 
ara &n!v ants' kenx Sly Quota:?, the urorS La of prea; life 04 
tlusaceoutit atone. - Lils conelHstens ats®a®?il®W®j 
!tr;:iSl;’1oBnteS'p3feti ___

Price, S3 cents; postage free.
»tW ala wholesale ana retail, by tiie Bsz.iGio-Pnu.o- 

soi?niCAL?rcLrEi:Klte”:.E, Cfcji.

Life would be yet greater failure, 
Were it not that loving angels .^
Often give ils good impressions, 
Gleams of hope and inspiration. 
Sending sometimes rays of knowledge ^ 
Rays which cheer us and assist us.. ;

And among the watchful spirits. 
Few have done such faithful service 
To earth’s troubled, weary children, 
Asour noble Indian-spirit;
As our patient friend and worker; .
As our hero chief, Skiwakee!

Through the centuries passed over, 
Many have had cause to bless you, .* 
And the unborn generations. 
Will yet bless you in the future.

Sou Skiwakee, kind Skiwakee, 
Rob the grave of many terrors; 
From its mystery and silence, . 

-You-have,brought.our loved one’s-to us; 
You have given hope and comfort, 
To oiir droopbig, hopeless spirits.

When we lose our household treasures, . 
When the tender little blossoms 
Droop their heads upon our bosoms, 
Close their starry eyes forever, - .
And disease,/with cruel fingers, 
Plucks them from our heart’s bright gar

dens, ' : "
Takes our sweetest, fairest Howers^- 
iHt strange life seems all'darkness ?
That our souls are dumb with anguish?

When we’re filled with lamentations 
Kature seems our grief repeating, 
And through memory even objects 
Speak to us in Sobbing voices.

Empty cribs tell us their story, 
Tell the sad and sickening story. 
Of a happy time passed over. 
Ah! they tell us, they remind us, 
Of a time when our lost darlings 
Rested there in peaceful slumber—

The path that has once been trod
Is never so rough to the feet;

And the lesson we once have learned
Is never so hard to repeat.

Though sorrowful tears must fall, 
And the heart to the depths he driven

With storm aud .tempest, we need them all 
To render us meet for Heaven. •
Two little girls were comparing progress ? 

in catechism study. “ I have got to original 
sin,” saidone. “How far-have.you got?’’- 
“Oli/ I’m beyond redemption,” said the 
other. . ‘

An excellent old lady, being asked her 
opinion of the’ organ in a church, the first. 
time shezhad overseen or heard one, replied, 
“ It is a pretty box of whistles; but, oh I. it’s 
an awful way to spend the Sabbath.”

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
OR, 

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
Kihih AZ-,'3 C0MPI1B3,

<\'?'ByG.;B..'S^^^
nxtta Vcite, BtrMln, Cte^cta. IfcteJ, 

Eyvh'icn Divine r^a’ite Zuuiuter, Talath-ls, a >e; h,;j 
JttSeaaa-, Orolieus, Plato, Pythagoras. Matera Aurclltts, »Ie- 
tctBSs’Seueea, AlKotan, Sewidfiiaviatt E^?i.8W»W 
Lutite?. Herat’, Tallin, Barclay, Mary Ect®^ Ijt isl , 
Moi Nmu~r. Eitos Hicks,Channing,Carrier:, L. v. )Vwh-> 
Imi:9 Mott, lliptte®, T. falser King, Farmer, biusti? 
Davis, flmcrs-iB, Tattie, Denton, Abbott, irutningham, an*

"Slowly the BMaottheraeeiswrlt,
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to IL"

" I have re Ml It with great interest and sjnrereiy licne it may 
have a large circulation.”—Hou. BerJ. I. J«le, of Ota. ,. 
. “ The selections In his book are made with great care, eraut- 
tion andjitdgment"--Evening Journal, Chicago.

o Price, S1.5O, postage We.
,%Rr sale, wholesale and retail, by the ExHSM-Paito- 

sophzcai. PuBManiito Hous*. Chicago.

A Treatise on the Physical Confirmation of the Earth.
• Presented through the organljm of iL L Sherman, 51. U,

• and written by Win F. Eyon. " '
I Price, U.01, pottage 10 cents. = ' .
’ V For sate, wh Resale and retail, by the Raltglo-Phllotop'i •

leal Publishing House, Chicago.

What’s fame? a fancied, life in others’ 
‘ breath, \ .
A thing beyond us, e’en before our death.

-Just what youhear, you have, and what’s 
unknown.

Tiie same (my lord) if Tully’s or your own. 
All that we feelof it begins and ends 
In the small circle of our foes or friends;

When the snowy little pillows 
Held those shining heads upon them! 
. Empty baby-cabs speak to ns, 

Tell their mocking, dreadful story 
Of B time what dainty Angers, *
Reached out for their pretty trimmings, 
Reached out gladly fortheir fringes. 
Toyed with all the shining trappings, 
When our happy, laughing cherubs 
Oooed or prattled on their journey,

.. STRANGE VISITORS.
A SBMBS OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

. ■ - EMBRACING
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, RELIGION,, 

POETRY, ART, FICTION, SATIRE, HUMOR, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

BMHCSHMMOr

IRVIN&, WILLIS,
BRONTE, RIGHTER, 

■ THACKERAY, BYRON,

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING
H»O1J«B8

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Them wonderful articles were dictated through a clalrvoy- 

ant, while In a trance state, and are of the meet intCMe-y.lc-
To all beside as much an empty shade, r
A Eugene living as a Caesar dead;
Alike or when or where they shone or shine,
■Or on the Rubicon, or on the Bhine.
A wit’s a feather, and a chiefs a rod; i~—7 «
An honest man’s the noblest work of God. WoTKR OT KfiDTi. IkllO tfWOTI Fame but from death a villain’s name can ” W*M w* Y? " VW Vil

Brice, ai.SO; vantage l«c. "".
'.•.Tor calc, wholesale and retail, by the Rmjgio-Phiw- 

■OYH WAL PCBIilSHUrO'Hong*, Chicago.

save, k
As justice tears his body-from the grave; 
When what to oblivion better were resigned 
Is hung on high, to poison half mankind. 

. AU fame is foreign, out of true desert; " 
Flays round the head, but comes not to the 

heart;
One self-approving hour whole years out

weighs
Of.stupid starers and of loud huzzas;
And more true joy Marcellus exiled feels 
Than Caesar with a senate at his heels, 

[Pope.. X

—:o
THREADING MY WAY; or. Twenty-Seven Tears of AuteM- 

ogni^hy. A most interesting volume: s. narrative of theflrst 
twenty-seven years it the author’s life; Ite adventures, er
rors, experiences-,together with reminiscences of noted per- 
wnages whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, *1.50;

bJ^^DTHEBREAKERS; A Story of the Present Day 
Finely illustrated; -' This story of village life in the West, Is tn 
ite narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by .whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and cominuntou. Cloth, *1.50; postage 10 cents. 
Ttoner,*i.OO; postage 6 cents.

FOOTFALLS ON THEBOUNDARYOFANOTHERWORLD, 
. 'With narrative Illustrations.. This Is a standard work, with

out which no library la complete. The author’s comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestation from the Spirit World, and to this 
end anctentandmoderntlmeaandpeopleareinadetocon- 
trlbute authentic facte In large numbers. The many-phased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and' compared, and the 

.——------,  ------------ ..... general tendency of all, shown to demorat rate the reality of
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sublime philosophy has become a packhorse
—a patient beast of burden that staggers 
under a vast load of monstrous absurdities 
and moral trumpery. - The public should be 

■ made th understand that we are not a mere

Simw and STWNIW.-I will not dis-

transportation company. We must get rid 
of our heavy freight, or the better class of 
passengers will take another line. The evils 
that lie in our way are quite too general to, ; 
admit of the restriction of a personal appli
cation. It is time to stop the child’s play of “ 
closing the eyes, opening the mouth and 
swallowing; for why should the function 
of deglutition in a Spiritualist embrace ev
erything deleterious and unclean ? We make 
use of sieves and strainers in the kitchen, 
but seldom In tiie library. We winnow the 
grain we eat, and fitter the water we drink, 
and why hot sift our literatures. We strain 
at gnats in air or water, and swallow an in
voice of scorpions and a nest of adders in a 
bad book.^. A Brittan.

CivimzAtiow.—And what is civilisation, 
but an increase of human disparities? The 
more the luxury of the few, the more start-

Next. The main object of this book ia to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day havethe same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostles had. More than half the volume consists 
of narratives In proof of this—narratives that will seem niar- 
velous—Incredible, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence as strong as that winch dally determines, 
in onr courts of Jaw, tho life and death of men. This book 
affirms that the strongest of all historical evidences for Mod
ern Spiritualism are found in the Gospels, aud that the 
strongest oral! proof fpltr'a substantiate the Gospel narra
tives are found In the phenomena of Bptrittudjsin. cloth, 
92.00; postage free. « ' -

FIRSTSERIES.

INCIDENTS Ef MY LIFE
BrDl.D. HOME.
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AN INTRODUCTION, _BY JUDGE EDMONDS.
SIXTHBDITIOX

CONTENTS.
Introduction; Early Life; I become a Medium; Before the 
World; Farther Manifestations In America; In England: At 
Florence. Naples. Borne, and Varis: In America; ThePrese- 
HSB®ffta«WSS«H. 
Mlracaloas Preservation; France and England; A Diary and 
Letter; In Mcthoriam.

Price, #1.50. Postage, 10 Cents.
I *»*For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Rshmo-Poiw-
I eorrncAT.PtiBr.isiHSQ Hover,.Chicago. ■

Prof. W. Deaton’s Works^
. ■ • ; ' ' ------COS------ ' ' '

RADICAL RHYMES. They are written in the same bold ami 
vigorous style that characterizes ids prose writings. Price, 

licTul^^N^EOLOGY, The Past and’Future of‘our
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, ,1.50; postage, li) 
cents' THE IRRECONCILABLE BECOBDS; or. Genesis and Geolo
gy—80pp.; price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth. SOe.,

SiGHT. Shows how we can tell right from wrong, 
and that no mau can do this by the Bible. Price 10 cents, 

CfSiniSNSENbE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 
sense people. Proves tliat the Bible is very far from being 
what Hie clergy claim for it. Price, 10 cents; postage 2 rente, 

CHRISTIANITY NO HS-UiTY; or,Spiritualism superior to 
Christianity, Christianity a religion, to be outgrown in theO®M sfcsPllStra^

t^’dell’Jei^6 the’Sight of siodern science.
It shows the flood story to be as false aa it is foolish. Price, 

BKTO®?^”£uti» on self-hood, Price, 10 cento; 
TSfc^JPROWfeEDFOR OUR NATIONAL CONSTITU-- 
SEBMOMJTO'^IIU&EABE'S TEXT: '‘Tongues In

Trees,” etc. This is a very instructive sermon, urceuto;
M^LN^TmiE SAVIORS. Science and. benevolence man's 

great saviors, loeents; postage 2c. ■
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? Shows that there are no Chris- 

tiara, if those only are Christians who obey Jesus. W cents;
I^WitanilSMTRCE? Price, 15 centoyawtage2cento. 
THE SOUL OF THINGS; or. PsychowtHCTtesearchea and , 

D&coveriea. By William and Eltawth Denton. Vol. I. 
Chapter Headings: Picture, on tbs'retina and brain. Mc- tu«£ on surrounding ObJreta JE!s^qmetw<fcpei^ente. 
Remarkable phenomena explained, Utility of paychometry. 
Mysteries revealed.^Otnclualona, <!*%•,$""$£"“?,!* 
•ndawigcatloM. 12mo., do., 366 pp. L 'MH.W KJ^8Lr„- 
Von. IL Chapter headings:- The soul ana the Bow-realm. 
Ctoographlcal examlnattons. Arehadogical examlnatloas.. 
limo, do. 450 pp. Illustrated. P^f^w,witaje 12 cento. 
isasiSKStsBEg

aasi«saaSSg 
to understand the Otoers; a more tatercttiig series of books 
can hardly be imagined,
,’,For sale wholesale and retan,bj'ihe,Pnbll»hera, Bnxaeio 

PititosopuicAnPUBUsnine Housa, Chicago-
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Have ft® Uutvcrsalists in .'Massachusetts 
Become Insane?
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expiration of their subscriptloag. anti to forward what Is due 
for the ensuing year, without tot-? reatacr from tea 
° & the margin cf each paper, cr upon ths wrapper, will 
be found a statement ofthe rfmo towhich.payment taihcen 
made. Fur instance, if John Smith haspaAw.. Jan,, ISp, i. 
alii ^ nMEe*. •J.f’nithlJan.e.1’ Xf ho tacayR.itol 
Jan,,W.', Itwai stand thus: "J. Smith 1 Jan. W' ani in liw 
.mannertetlie.ilay’jiaoiithggdyearwhatitiaay. . .
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Should be careful to state whether it be for armuvtf,ora 
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■ ' B feM many years since the Universal- 
ists wore considered the most liberal relig- 

* ions organization in existence, and were 
looked upon by the “orthodox” Christians 
.as the very worst kind of ’heretics,—more

. dangerous than the rankest infidels. While 
they held their post, and kept in advance, 
they prospered, and were becoming a power 
among the churches of the land. But in

■ an evil hour the magnet of progress, which . 
had drawn them out and carried them up
ward, tost ite -powerto: take' them another.

• step in advance; they become reek-rooted 
. conservatives,—positive to all its future at- 
•. tyaotions,—and ■ wM Spiritualism was 

clearing' tho way for a higher advance and. 
a nearer approach to angelic wisdom, they 
shielded their eyes toom the light/ averted 
&^r gaze from the glowing truths reveal- 
ed, and in many instances, chimed in with 
those whom they had formerly Gutran in 
®e race of progression, and united with 
tea in thd slaughter of the innocents to 
their attempt to kill tho new-born babe .of 

jrispiHoifeiw.^
It was on this rock they split. Peebles, 

Barrett Halter, Fishhack, and many 
others, saw the light, ana, true to 
its guiding, they followed the “bright, par
ticular star” ia the pathway of its illumin
ing. But the most of them held aloof, and 
in consequence their power has departed, 
their churches, many of them, are desolate, 
their one-time membership is largely divid
ed up between Spiritualism, orthodoxy and 
materialism; and the remnant, which re
mains in Massachusetts, are now trying to 
dash out what brains they'possess upon 
tho puritanical dogmas whieh were erys- 
talized in Plymouth Rock, and found an 
expression in hanging witches at Salem.

The latest grand effort to destroy them- 
selves—to. build the sepulchres of the 
prophets whom their bigoted fathers slew” 
—and .to sink their identity in the slough 
of orthodoxy, was accomplished by the acts, 
of the Massachusetts State Convention of 

. Uniyersalists at the session'held in the city 
of Worcester, when the following preamble 
and resolutions which had been introduced 
at the former session and referred to a 
special cemmittee, were lengthily reported 
upon and passed almost unanimously:

Wheeeas, The character and continued pros- 
'perity of a nation depends in a large measure 
upon the pervading presence and power of Chris
tianity; and whereas the influence of Christianity 
upon our social and civil institutions is threaten
ed from manifold sources—from Romish bigotry, 
assaulting our public school system and laboring 
to advance the dominion of the pope; from irra
tional skepticism and secularism in government, 
seeking to abrogate Sunday laws, abolish Chap: 
IaineiC‘3 from every department of the civil service, 
and eliminate Christian morality from our statute 

• books; from the ignorant greed and inconsiderate 
good nature that would tax our churches, and our 
educational, and charitable institutions for the 
Bit of government, at the same time sane.

gthose criminal enterprises that flood a 
commonwealth with every form of woe, thus in 

■two ways repressing its noblest life; from the ev
er ^swelling tides of Incongrumls immigrants, 
threatening to become millions, especially from 
the distant east, where heretofore they have been 
but thousands; and from the time-serving policy, 
of our great political parties; therefore
. SeK^val, That every Christian patriot is most 
imperatively called upon to do everything In his 
power to congerve our higher social life, to assim
ilate to the genius of our institutions all classes 
of our population, and to perpetuate and intensify 
the power of Christianity In the usages, the mor
ality and the laws, both civil and criminal’, of our 
governments. . -

IZewteaf; That since the silence of fundamental 
law is being construed as a rejection of Christian
ity as a source of national strength and. prosperi
ty, giving countenance to the claims that our gov
ernment should be made entirely secular; we 
heartily sympathize with the aims of the Nation-

JWwi, That we deeply regret the deposition 
of our governwenU to sanction the drink traffic 
by law, and the demand from certain source* that 
our church, educational, and charitable institu
tion# shall be taxed to relieve our communities of 
the burden.

In their report the committee agree that 
“the Sunday laws” suspending business in 
gross, the appointing Fast and Thanksgiv
ing Days, and establishing chaplalnciee in 
all our legislative bodies and penal institu
tions, show that ours is, and was intended 
to be, a Christian nation.” From this thgy

Is this true? or is the reverse the truth? 
In the Declaration of Independence, fram
ed by such minds as Thomas Paine, Thom
as Jefferson, and Benjamin Franklin, the 
broadest liberty of conscience and freedom 
of opinion were guaranteed, and the state 
launched into a career of prosperity une
qualled in the history of nations. Had 
they on the contrary established a theocra
cy, or built upon a church, where would 
to-day have been “the grandest government 
the sun ever shone upon,” “the asylum for 
the oppressed of all nations”“the Model 
Government of the World?”

The blood-soaked fields of battle, and the 
millions of ghastly corses of those slain in 
the Mine of religion—the three hundred 
thousand martyrs to the Christian religion 
in tlie .middle centuries- the persecutions 
and outrages coming down to our own time 
—the present almost unparalleled war of 

' cruelty and outrage between Russia and 
Turkey, in the name of National Religions, 
shows plainly to what the adoption of the 
first two of these resolutions would lead.

But has Christianity really proved the 
life of the state, or has-it rather gathered 
its vitality from the enlargement and com
prehensiveness of its universality of indi
vidual freedoms Had this bill of individu
al rights been annulled forty or fifty years 
ago, where would have been found a sin
gle society of Vniversalists? What estab 
fished church, with its apostolic succes
sions, its holy priesthood, ite election, its 
predestination, and its saving ordinances, 
would have tolerated sueh heresy? And 
yet this very church, which was. only toler- . 
ated in its infancy on account of our gov
ernment heing'a strictly secular one, now 
manifests the strange inconsistency of 
joining with its enemies, and asking them 
toput a hook in its nose hi order to check 
the march of human progress whieh is 
leaving them so far behind. ,

On this point, the Sfe^t?/ ific West, a 
leading Universalist paper published in- 
Ciucinnati, takes direct issue with. Dr. Min
er and the Massachusetts Universalists, as 
follows:

“Ard here is the marvel of this report. That 
one of the Christian denominations, the most lib
eral in its doctrines, the weakest in its numbers, 
and tho most unpopular in its peculiarities, 
should demand constitutional changes, whieh 
would put its rights at the hazard of the votes of 
its stronger and more influential rivals, can only 
ba get down to those aberrations juf tiie human 
triad whieh defy all hcalfhy classification. Since 
the Universalism church ean command but u tithe 
ofthe votes of the Roman Catholic church, and 
since its doctrines are a much greater departure 

'from the orthodox standards, ft does not require 
much astuteness to sec. that, .when it corner to re
pressing heresies by law, “the time-serving policy 
c-f ciwpauiiesl parties” wiil -cad them toprehifi- 
^ Universalism before it will Romanism. The 
truth k, that the course proposed is an !t®p 
tire yf -he Romish principle in its full force, just
ifies the intolerance of the papacy, and couldend 
only to & complete sunmh.-ion c-f the elate to the 
tenant chureh,”

Oli the last resolution, running it back 
aud eonneeting it- with, the other two, the 
committee eays:

“II-is also claimed that churches should be tax
ed like any other property; and Paganism, Mo- 
hanitnedanism, Juaatem, Mormonism, Atheism 
and Christianity should be- placed on precisely 
the same level.”

Audwhy should they not be? If Chris
tianity is the true religion, with God for its 
founder, is He not able to defend his own 
cause against all infidels, unbelievers, or 
heretics, without the aid of human enact? 
ments to help in its accomplishment ? And 
this is the spirit in which our nation had 
its birth. It was conceived .by the fathers 
of our republic that success could only be 
achieved in ite organization’and future, by 
competitive equality of all conscientious 
principles of thought and reason, of relig-- 
ious sentiments and opinions, and of indus
trial and commercial enterprises { through 
which, alone, has its prosperity been sm 
cured. The honest Pagan, Mohammedan, 

; Jew, Atheist, Christian and Spiritualist,, 
are by our organic lawoff the same level; 
and all entitled to the same amenities 
in law. Why then should the Romish 
chureh, the Methodist church, the Presby
terian, the Baptist, the Congregational or 
the Universalist chureh be allowed to go onJ 
accumulating millions and millions of dol
lars worth of untaxed chureh property, 
while all other classes of honest thinkers 
must be taxed to the uttering farthing to 
support a Government, which, in- flagrant 
violation of their constitutional powers, are 
granting exemption to a class of. favorites, 
anil thus aiding in the effort to transfer our; 
free secular Government to. one hampered 
by tlie fetters of theology ?

And this is precisely what the Universal- 
ists of Massachusetts are laboring to accom
plish.

The Fires of Hell Extinguished. 
. ■ IHlWlK „ '

So far as history extends into the past 
we are informed therefrom that a large 
portion of humanity have entertained the* 
idea that God, through the instrumentality 
of his creative power, had brought into ex
istence two localities, one designated as 
heaven, where the righteous , will find an 
eternal home, and be surrounded therein 
with everything calculated to make them 
happy; the other region, a hell, burning 
with fire and brimstone, where the wicked 
are tortured through the never-ending ages 
of eternity. Heaven is located among the 
stars, while the exact location of lmll has 
never been absolutely defined. By some it 
is regarded as existing in the interior of the 
earth; others define it as being near the 
South Pole; others still as being near heav
en, only separated from it by an impassable 
gulf. Virgil says:—
•’.At Hell's; dread, aioutli a thousand Monsters 

wait, • -
Grief weeps, aud vengeance bellows iu the gate, 

’Fierce, formidable fiends the portals keen, 
With pain, death, anil death's half brother, e’ecp.E

Pollock declares:—1
“Beneath I saw a lake of humins fire, 
Tossing with tides of dark tempestuous wrath. 
And now wild shouts and wailing du e,
And shrieking Infants swell the taadfri choir. 
Here sits in bloody robes tlie fury fell. 
By night and day to watch the gates of heli.”

It is this terrible idea of the existence ef 
a heli evolved by God as a sort of cauldron 
in whieh to punish his own offspring for
ever, his own “flesh and blood,” brought 
into existence with the full knowledge that 
he would consign themto eternal torment— 

, even while.they were unconsciously sleep
ing in the material and spiritual elements 
unorganized, he knew- the destiny that 
awaited each one ..that he should cause to 
spring forth—it was this idea, we say, of a 
place of torture, that has .caused nearly all 
the misery in the world. The wicked who 
were candidates for hell, and drifting in that 
direction, had no rights that the righteous 
were bound to respect, hence Galileo was 
ostracized for entertaining rhe opinion that 
the earth revolved;-Newton, when he first 
submitted his theory of gravitation, was de
nounced by pious bibliolaters; Dr. Frank
lin, who tampered with the electricity of 
the heavens, was anathematized for“tet- 
ening the will of an angry God;” Copernicus, 
whose brilliant discoveries illuminated -tlie 
world, was denounced by the church; and 
geology considered as a dark art ef prying 
into hidden mysteries. U ri- •

It was this absurd idea- of a hell for the 
wicked—those who did not receive the pre
vailing dogmas that were set forth jn vari
ous bibles,—and & heaven for the salf-rfeht- 
eons, that caused scientific men to be perse- 
cute d aud their works suppressed. With
out these two localities deeply engrafted in 
the minds of the people, each person would 
have stood on his own individual merits, 
and the terrible tortures executed by Catho
lics ami Protestarts iigainst heretics, would • 
not- have blotted to such a great extent 
the pages of history.

••Just think, for a moment, of human be
ings being so degraded on account of enter
taining wrong conceptions of God and a be
lief in the existence of a hell, as to present 
■a bill to# church organization for hanging 
and boiliiip.human being—a heretic—the 
compensation of two pious wretches, “ who 
sat at the kettle and parboiled him,” 1 shil
ling; the “halter to hang him, and Sand
wich, cord, and screws,’’cost 1 shilling; the 
old hag that scoured the kettle received for 
her services 2 pence. Friar Stone was hung 
and parboiled at Canterbury, in 1539, and 
.the above items were included in the ex
pense for so doing, as set forth in an old 
magazine article.

Very often, those who believe in the ex
istence of a hell; ate ferocious in nature, 
and relentless in spirit, and in feeling they 
partake of the character of the revengeful 
God whom, they .worship. Believing in a 
vindictive God, would they not necessarily 
partake more or less, of his nature ? Does not 
that account for the terrible massacres in 
time past by religious devotees ? Does not’ 
persecution cease to a great extent with., 
the recognition of a God of love, tenderness

We would specially call the reader’s at
tention to the following list of valuable 
and practical books which have found au
thorship and preparation at the hands of 
the distinguished advocate of the Spiritual 
Philosophy whose name heads the article, 
viz.: CAREER OF THE CHRIST-1DEA 
IN HISTORY; ARCANA OF NATURE; 
OR, THE HISTORY AND LAWS OF 
CREATION; ARCANA OF SPIRITUAL
ISM; ARCANA OF NATURE; OR THE 
PHILOSOPHY OFSPIRITUAL EXIST-, 
ENCE AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD; 
and ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF 
PHYSICAL MAN, SCIENTIFICALLY 
CONSIDERED. These volumes, which 
have had a large circulation in the past, 
and deserve a yet more extended one in 
the future, are for sale at the Banner of 
Light Bookstore.—Bunner of Light.

We unite with our worthy cotempoi^ry 
in recommending the above list of valuable 
and practical books, to the attention of 

y on hand 
1 orders

and describe to him the beautiful gardens 
with sparkling fountains, flowers smiling 
forth with rainbow-tinted hues, and the 
thoughts you express will make no more of 
an impression on his mind, perhaps, than a 
drop of water would on a granite rock! It 
is the same with some bigoted religionists. 
Tell them of the spiritual realms, of the ave
nues of communion between the two 
worlds, and that there is no burning hell 
but j;hat God is—Love! that angelic guar
dians watch the footsteps of earth’s chil
dren, and inspire each one toAo right, and 
they can not, or will hot, comprehend you.

Occasionally, however, a prominent min
ister of the gospel, one who has believed in 
existence of a hell, emerges from the 
dogmas of the church, and recognizing the 
grand truths of Spiritualism, he proclaims 
the same to the world! Such has been the 
case with Rev. Dr. Thomas, two of whose 
sermons were published in previous num
bers of the Journal, favoring in plain and 
forcible language the Harmonial Philoso
phy, and this week we present another, 

..which effectually denies a belief in a literal 
hell. Though preaching to a Methodist 
congregation, he doubts the existence of a 
hell, believes in spirit communion, and in 

■occupyingthe position’ he does, he is doing 
a grand good work!

Swing, -Beecher and other eminent di
vines, are in accord with Dr. Thomas in the 
work of demolishing a belief in hell, and 
from all the information we ean gather on 
the subject, the fires of the same have been 
completely quenched, and those infidels and 
heretics consigned there, (in belief) are 
known now to be walking the gilded shores 
of the Spirit-world.

This rapid advance on the part of emi
nent'ministers of the Gospel, augers well. 
It shows that the teachings of the Religio- 
Phlosophical Journal, imparted year 
after year, are beginning to bear rich fruit, 
among those denominated as divines and 
profound thinkers. Let us hope and pray, 
that as the clouds of superstition and ignor
ance are dissipated, and the bright rays of 
the Spiritual Sun-are allowed free access to 
tlie hearts of mankind, that not only the 

■ hideous belief in the existence of a hell will 
disappear, nut all other false notions and 
opinions not in accord with the nature of a 
God-of love! ■ . ;

M. F. Dwight writes us from Stafford, Ct. 
while renewing the subscription of Calvin 
Hall, that Mr. Hall, who is now 92 years 
old, “ looks for the weekly visits of the Rk- 
rAGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOIWAL, With all 
his old time zeal, and we have to read it to 
him as soon after its arrival as we can "

Mr. Hall was one of the first Spiritualists 
to heal bv the laying on of hands, whieh he 
did for some fourteen years, and most of it 
after he had reached the allotted “three 
score and ten” of human life. And yet at 
this mature age, this veteran Spiritualist 
cannot dispense with the Joubnal. Like a 
wise mariner he is still studying the chart 
of the great ocean of life in the world be
yond, and through the JornsAi seeks still 
to be fanned by the soul invigorating breez
es whieh are breathed through it from the 
other shore of the river, to whieh he is ap
proaching so near.

in our next issue, we’ will give another re- 
markable lecture by Mrs. Richmond, under 
the control of Swedenborg. It. is a grand 
production, and will be read with interest 
by all thoughtful minds. .

We are informed that George D. Parker 
a Methodist preacher, with James Brook- 
shire, obtruded themselves upon the family 
of Wm. Sheriff, of Fort Bend county. Texas, 
Spiritualists, in an outrageous mannef, cre
ating a disturbance at the funeral of thdv 
only son. - '

How long shall these, religious bueaneers 
spread terror over the Lone Star State, in 
.their attempts to rob the Liberalist and 

. Spiritualist of the rich treasures, which 
freedom from sueh withering, damning 
creeds as theirs, has bestowed upon them?

Galileo was right—tho world does move. 
When ashed, “ What good has Spiritualism 
donef’ we have answered. It has- rateed 
Death of his tenuis, furnished positive evi
dence of Immortality, put out the fires of 
Hell, aud made everyman and woman their 
own Savior. Wo have also prophesied for 
many years, that the churches' must either 
accept the truths of Spiritualism orlo.se 
their power to control the thinking minds 
of this era.

Many preachers of several of the denom
inations have seen the waning power of the 
church, the increase of rationalism, the 
skepticism of science, and the advance of 
the world to Spiritualism or Materialism. 
Tfesy have seem the necessity of a broader 
^aith in humanity, of.a more rational view 
of the future life, of an increased spiritual-

SoL W. Jewett is healing the sick iu Phil
adelphia. - ' . ■ : \ .

T. H. Stewart lias been lecturing at Sorth ’

Dr. J. K. Bailey is still leetaring iff Kn» 
nes^O^ari :reri' ' \

Dr. Kaynes will’ lecture in Winchester, 
- Ind., January 24&> 2ili, 26th and 21ft-five 
'teetares. ri; re --ri’ ' re

Wo refer ous* readers to B. f. Under- 
■wood’s article tiiat appears in another 
eptaniBv v ?h y ' ri • ^ri

Spiritualism, we are informed Js stirring 
np an interest in Quiney, Hl, and gaining 
many new adherents; while many phases of 
mediumship are being developed in thiT* 
various circles which are- regularly held. -

Next Sunday mornihg the spirit, Phoenix, 
will control Mrs. Richmond and speak on 
this subject: ?‘ Creation, Disintegration, and 
Laws that pertain to Life and Death.” Im 
the evening she will be controlled by the 
spirit of Theodore Parker, who will'dis
course on the "Incoming Tide ”

Among the many successful healers who

The belief iu the existence of a bin ning 
hell has been more or less-shattered by the 

• advent of Modern Spiritualism, which has 
revealed startling facts tothe world! The 
rude natives who entertained the idea that 
when it rained, God was grief-stricken, 
would have known better, had they under
stood the laws that govern the evolution of 
raih-stonhs, and those who considered that 
he was angry when the lightnings- flashed 
aw) the thunders roared, would not have 
entertained sueh an absurd idea, had they 
known the natural laws that cause the 

* same, as people do at the present time. On 
a precise level with those, are all classes of 
people—-Methodists, Catholics, Presbyteri
ans and other sects—who believe in the ex
istence of a burning hell—they are igno
rant of the grand truths of spiritual com
munion, hence in their ignorance—for it is 
nothing else—they entertain false ideas, 
and their natures are degraded thereby.

Knowledge, and that only can illuminate 
themindl The man in a cave, always hav
ing dwelt in darkness, and with no 
ornaments but the pendant stalactites, and 
no music but that of the littlerivuletmean- 
^ering among the rocks or dripping from 
their crystal sides, knows nothing of the 
grandeur of the heavens! You may tell 
him of the scintillating stars clustered in 
groups, of planets revolving around a central 
sun, of comets, of asteroid?, of tbe worMs of 
space, and he will only meet you with * va- 
eant stare! You mV tell him of sweet

have been developed within the ranks of 
Spiritualism, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, of Bos
ton, stands among the first. The universal 
success attending her practice for the last 
few years is almost unprecedented, judging 
from the testimony that comes to us. . • '

Mr. Massey, of Farley, la., paid us a visit 
last week. He informs us that things have 

' changed there very much in favor of Lib
eralism in the last two years. They now 
have a free Liberal Library with nearly as 
many readers as the old Library Associa
tion, and a good society of Liberalists com
posed of Spiritualists and Free-thinkers,-

. A poem by Mrs. Martin appears in another 
column' addressed to Skiwakeo, on his 
203rd birthday. The event was duly'cele
brated at the residence of Dr. Billing, 
21 Ogden avenue, and it was a brilliant af-

, fair throughout. Skiwake^ is Mrs. Billing’s 
Indian control; he is beloved by all who 
are acquainted with him..

The following are the appointments of 
Dr. J."L. YOirk, in Michigan; for ^January 
and February: at Lowell,. January 13th to 
18th; at Ionia, January 19th to 21st; at East 
Saginaw, January 21th to 29th; at Saranac, 
February 1st to Oth;.at Smyrna, February, 
10th to 14th; at-Rpckford, February 17th to 
23rd; at Grand Rapids, February 24th; at 
Plainwell, March 1st to 5th. For calls to 
lecture, address him at Ionia, Mich.

The review of Joseph Cook in the last 
number of the Neio-Englander is said to 
have, been written by Prof. Asa Gray, of 
Harvard. It is one of the most searching 
things of the kind ever known, and accuses 
Mr. Cook of charlatanry, with some proofs 
that must be troublesome for him. Mr. 
Cook retorts by calling this “scapegrace 
scribbling,” but Prof. Gray seems to have 
the support of scientific people and the 
press. j

The aristocratic wing of the San Francis
co Spiritualists are evidently jubilant over 
the success of their free, meetings at Pacific 
Hall. Whether the large audiences who at
tend on the ministry of their renowned «ra- 
cle, Mrs. Etama Hardinge-Britten, are at
tracted, by her brilliant oratory, or merely 
because they can hear fine lectures, with 
nothing to pay, remains to be proved. Cer
tain it is, that this lady’s tone of generous 
sympathy, pure morality and soqnd logic, are . 
doing much to redeem her cause from the 

odium in which it was held

ity, of a more comprehensive charity and a 
more rational view of the requirements of 
Infinite Justice, and have somehow come 
to the conclusion that that does not require 
infinite torture—endless punishment for 
hereditary vices or. finite transgressions. 
And while the Universalists of Massachu
setts, who should have been among the 
foremost to have started this movement, 
have gone back, to the doctrines, of the 
medieval ages, the clergymen of many 
other denominations have placed them
selves square qpon the records, and taken 
the step indicated by the progressive ad
vance of spiritual unfoldings and reveal- 
ments. Canon Farrar in Westminster Ab
bey,. Beecher in Plymouth church, Dp 
Thomas in Chicago Centenary church; and 
even Dr. Jutkin,, who has been denounced 
as a “heretic hunter,” and who was instru
mental in banishing Dr. Thomas from Chi
cago to Aurora, a few years since, is now 
preaching the same liberal doctrines frqm 
the same pulpit in Aurora. He is reported 
as follows_

.“He claims that Methodism is the most liberal- 
church in existence, so far as letting men think 
as they please is concerned. According to Elder 
Jutkin men may be Calvinists, Universalists, or 
any other ists, and still be.Methodists, as'Meth
odism is not a religion of opinions,’ but permits 
any opinion which leads to 'the one central 
thought—love to God and love to man;’ and this 
love in the heart blossoming out in all natural 
forms, in the daily walk, in the business, in the 
religious services and activities everywhere, be
cause it te in. the man, and blossoming out with 
all the peculiarities of-the man himself. Here te 
one man full of joyous freedom; whatever te in 
his thought comes to the surface ; he wears his 
heart on bit sleeve. Here is another man,, re
served, cold, thoughtful, cautious, prudent. True 
Methodism lets each of these men love God in fits 
own way; each may work out Mt loye of man ac
cording to the peculiarities of hte nature. I sup
pose that we are marching forward to a higher 
spiritual life. We are coming to see the finer is
sues between right and wrong. A .self-indul
gence that might have' been excusable in a rude 
ithd ignorant population would hardly be excusa
ble In the light that we now have. For spiritual 
things are being discerned with a clearer eye. We 
see finer lines, and can look to a greater distance ; 
consequently our lives must be more pronounced 
on the side of self-sacrifice and purity. Do’you 
not see that we are on our way to the spheres 
where Che holy are gathered—that we are on our 
way to that company that have their home on the 
sea of glass mingled with flref What te your ideal 
of a true and holy life? I would be perfectly will-, 
ing to stand by that ideal, and if you will faith
fully live up to it, give me your hand. I will 
walk with you. and we will not break step as we 
inarch toward tiie great hereafter.”

Truly "the world moves,’’ and even Elder 
Jutkin has shown that he is. alive to 
the exigencies of the times, and has com
menced to understand the necessities of. 
the hour.

orlo.se
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. Answers to Questions,
- RephriLd ospt®.y for the- BssiGW-PnisoEoPhiOA,,

• X JOCTSAL

By tlie ipiili of James Nolas ttirougli his owe material
ized organs of epcech in n^ presence; of his mcaiusr. 
Mrs. Hollis-BiUing at Iter xcsUckcc, 210.Tftcu uvrnve. 
Ohicam». ‘

Marries!; at tho Britto's rc’itac, in Df'srcit, Mieh., by 
Rev. Mr. Stebbins, of the I siitman £teeti, Site. H. S. 
Tite II Dr. cT- II. IE!’, of Indiana.

are of a sole n- ufio ui plnio^iute ciiftraetcv it whxh tciw ts advance a 
teS 0 S!? ^Jw’ t0 ::i t:) be 'sbmitteil
f>r ^^ft^, T1l GW'tibu) sliMiti ijj prepared wRt ric^ . care? it IspfteKaa Aiflcmt to frame a q^i pp^^ 
give 1^ solution* Kq Questions of &Der8OD8lo? bnsInp8SEa« 

- t sire can be entertained, Tlie opentna of h‘i<^i3V0“of{?i. 
^W!^tt ,s AtteKUed with icnch ’aiior su^ewseto fro 
P^'?11^’« wen as eons-ueMb’e sprite on tic p nt of rhe 
H S!?®1^?^ *° sulsei ve the iuicrcttaof al’ rattier ‘ tuan Jieitw. xt^illof course he under^od that ^t^un’* 

■ SX^Slow’"11®1®* fw ^BBwe,a

Married, at tlie Horae ofthe Rev. John 31. Spear,21’0 
. Mt Vernon street, Philadelphia, or the Stu its-., Miss 
Amaufis 'CejKs to Marton Tuttle, tej., of Afeta, 
Michigan. Miss Curtis ’feil the Shakers at Ln- 

i .£ekh N. IL, in IS 11, aedieft-tte community in 1^3; she 
I possesses aefltaielic jjfi^, an®, is well advancedin 
I spirit conuminfon. . ■

J With Vick’ llhisuati'd Catalogue for ? 
f 1SS eomes Ko. 1., VoL 1. of View's Uhistrat-1 
■ ed Monthly Magazine, well filled with nse- { 
- ful information about adorning the home, ■ 
। laying out the grounds, cultivating flowers, j 
; with many plates, and a beautiful colored' 
i .plate of phlox and pansies. Published at!
I Jlodiest-er,N. Y,sat82.15pery^ . .

^W# to. WWO.

.QcKiroK^Can a perzou be siek while fee 
«Ij3U within the body rentaiES perfectly pure?

Answer:—That would be impossibles
Question:—la not what is eailcd disease sim

ply an expression of impure oload?
Answer, :—Yes, in every instance.
Question:—Nature having given ah’ as fee 

great blood purifyer, is it possible wheoj&e Kood 
gets impure beyond the capacity of the taes to 
purify, to use condensed air, thus inhaling double 
or thribble the quantity at each breath, and 
tBeiebytnrow off double or thribble fee. amount 
CK *a^s ‘a!itf-I’- taereay purifying the blood, anil 
allowing the diseased tissues to rebuild iraa nitee 
blood?' i

Answer—Yes, it is-Possible to relieve a I 
person in that way.
- Question:—Ab on-earth SiewtaTa ship Sailta, I 
house builders, ete., arc there in th e higher res’ns 
of spirit-life, world builders?

Bled cf typlisid nneunienta, on the metninrj of fee • 
idihult.. atlits re-Mteco near Kt8t|te, '®®t Bend j 
cauiily, Texas, Thomas Sheriff, a^en 33 yearn. j

Tho deceased hail but s ehert illness, altncega {£S I 
germs, of the disease 'had! teg gemW Mb system. | 
He died tuieoBBeionB, tat tip to- the last momesit of 
esns'eicuen'css tesiow'te Ms belief in Spiritualism.

Fasscu to the higher life, from Murray, N.Y., Nov.
S3nc, ISl ?, David Arted, aged id years..

The subject of this notice was hern in Saratoga Co,, 
N. Y, tat in his yennse? years ire removed to Esray. 
Orleans county, N. x.. where ha lived an honorable; 
useful and industrious life. Eis friends and acquaint-, 
antes were numerous, as was testified by the large ean- ! 
course present on tao day of fee funeral, which task ! 
place in the Baptist ctareh, at Kasay, on Saatev, Nov. 
M,®, the - services boisg conducted by ,j. II, Har 
ter, of Aetra, N. Y.

’ Died, at- BaaviHs, 'lit., on the 1st of Dec,, #52$ ta,. 
wife ef TheopHlus Taftons. and sister of Dr. T. J.
Mcere, oSBsrEci'l, III., aaJLynaa IL Moore, cf Alter., 
Hi., who are .both among fe old Sriil-a-KSHiB Ike 
State. X '

Liberal Leagues.

Allow, use to advise those who organise 
leal Liberal Leagues, to hand a nottee of ; 
the orgauizatien to the nearest agent of the r 
-associate press, and request that it be tele
graphed over the country. .

. > ■ ^.L-Green, . ■ :
» - . CJiai^ tSas-Cor^ ^ Lt h.

g®^fs|m'
' De. Price’s' Cream. Baking Powder, ■ chemists 

haveifecldad .to to pore aad healthy. ;

' Sbewaiiisb visitfag the city. can. find ■ eoai- 
fortsble koibs, with board, at SI# per day at Ng. 
SlSontMO®!!' Mo X A r! r

. - Dk. Price’s fins flavoring Eutracto of Lemon, 
Orange,; Vanilla, ety=tapatr their . delicate fresh 
Wif flavor in whatever.’fifey may .lie 'Waft : X ■ ;

Answer:—Nb! Tho SisterP. wastesfaCteEtei’f^^^ Cfe,-XX tjt . * paiLs 1S2G, anil was tue youngest of seven sisters, ho were
J all ten aud educated in Massachusetts, and-she T. as 
: ths only one that had the independence to break away 
■ from thc-orthodox church (Baptist, of whieh they were 
'. a’.l members) and candidly investitec the then new and 
; strange philosophy ot Modem Spiritualism, anuem- 
« braeeandadopt its holy, humane and rational teach- 
j kgs. She, with her then young husband, moved to 
: Knox county, Ill., in 1818; she was always an ardent 
J lover and admirer of all of its ftindamental principles, 
i Iler house was always a place of refuge for the poor ifnil 
l needy, and none were ever sent empty from her door,— 
J never returned evil for evil—none knew her but; io love 

her.

of the different planets have existed forev-
ff; they are^ggregated or called together j 
bylaws governing the entire universe, but j 
by no two or three persons; in other words, j 
the laws o£ nature, universal to their appli- ■ 
cation, evolve the planets, and not any per- I 
flon j

Qrasiioxt—Ae a man in New York City can 
cause the WdiEer of a battery to oscillate in Lon« 
dem, does his power increase to that extent that 
lie ean as easily cause a -planet to tremble in 
ite orbit?

Answer:—Yes, if he understand the 
laws that, govern the electric currents that 
connect this planet with other planets.

Question:—Can a band of spirits, if they desire, 
remove a person from feis earth, or cause death?

Answer:—They ean.
Question:—Have you known of such, instances?
Answer:—Yes, frequently. .
Question:-! saw a piece of putrescent matter no 

larger than a pin head (taken from a person’s aesc 
who had the eatarrhl-magnified to the size ef a dol
lar I could? see small animals traversing it-darting 
around with great velocity. Da these animai- 
cuks cause fee disease?

Answer ;—They do in many .diseases. In 
epizootic, small pox, itch, measles and var
ious material diseases, their presence may 
bs-detected. ■

Question:—How conveyed, to the system?
Answer-.—Every breath of air totaled is 

full of animalcules, and under certain con- 
ditions of the sydem, may Induce disease.

Question:™Ieoi; is of diphtheria is the disais 
a fungoid growth? ’

Answer:—Yes. I have also watched the 
disease called cholera, and I know it is pro
duced by what- a person inhales.

Question:—Then you mean to say that disease 
may he caused by infected clothing?

Answer:—Yes. No one ought to sleep 
in a room that is infected, or where there 
is a sick person.

Question:—What is the nature of ihe so-called 
double? • ■ , ’

Answer:—It is tho spiritual form stand
ing outside of the physical body, that is 
seen by clairvoyants.

Question:—In what relation dees,it stand to 
theperson? • • .

Answer:—It is simply the spirit of the 
peilgim. . ' .

Question:—Are there servants in spirit-life 
the same as here? ' -

Answer:—No, not as you have them 
here. All people in spirit-life stand on the 
same foundation, and each one is respected 
in his occupation. Labor is cheerfully done 
and is a work of love instead of for wages’

Question:—Are there wise' spirits who can in
duce a rainstorm, if they desire? .

Ansiver:—Yes; and when the law. is-un
derstood you can do it as well as spirits.

Question:—Can the spirit see the mind, dr that 
.Which evolves thought? ’

Answer:—They can.
Question:—Is matter as hidden from a spirit, 

as spirit is from a mortal?
Answer:—No; not to as great an extent.
Question:—What would be the precise condi

tion of the spirit supposing the body was torn 
Instantly into a million of fragments?
■-Answer:—It would te simply in a con
fused condition; thatis tlie judgment,rea- 

. son, etc., confused, .without power of. con
centrating the thoughts in any direction.

Question:—How long a time is required to re
cover in?

■Answer :—It may be hours; under some 
circumstances it might require days.

Question:—Could not a person of. strong will 
concentrate Ms thoughts more rapidly?

Answer:—Yes; much more rapidly than 
those whose will power is weak.

Question:—Please "explain the transition of a 
spirit from a lower sphere to one higher, 
‘ Answer;—It is simply a new birth; a 
rising out of an. old condition to one bet
ter.

Question:—Are there separate and distinct 
• spheres in spirit-life for the different races of man- 
kindF

Answer:—No, not unless they * choose 
them. Only in the lower spheres is there the 
least distinction. On first passing from this 
world, many people retain certain ideas of 
clannishness; therefore they remain in that 
state until they pass toa higher condition; 
in the third sphere, you find nothing of that 
kind. This is the first, then follows the 
second and third. Persons composing the 
iamb family frequently remain together.
* Question:---Can a dark undeveloped spirit see 
a pure and highly developed spirit?

Answer:—In some. instances they can
not; in a greater number they can.

X V. MsusfieWj &5i,M®n®-nwer8’ 
sealed lettore, at No. 01 West 423 Street, eoher 
Sixth ave., Now York. '‘Terms #. and four S sent 
stamps. Register tour' settees.. X ’• i^atffi'

SEALED 'LETTERS ANSWERED BY. B. W.
ELINT, 53 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: $2 and 
three 8-eont pastate stamps. Monev refunded- if 
not answered. ---X- . ■ sistf.

Saponifler, see adveK-isement on CEofee?

Washington Wade sends #8.15 to this of*

—^_<_^_^—_—_—, .

- Convention at Lockport, ,S, Y

The Spiritualists of Western New York are invited to ■ 
meet in quarterly convention at Good Templar’s flail, 
corner of Main anti Pine streets, in the city bf Lockport 
the first Saturday .and Sanday iu February next, hold
ing sessions at 10,’2 and 0 o'clock Saturday, and 9,1 and 
G o’clock on Sunday I .Goad speaking, music and sir. 3-. 
ing may be expected, and & season of peculiar interest 
and profit enjoyed.; Oar Lockport friends join the com
mittee in this, cordial and general invitation; annas 
heretofore will do what they can to entertain those in

• attendance from abroad. Let there he a sand rally of t 
feosa who wish to know mere concerning this«heavcn-'; 
born gospel. By Ohdek of Cost. 1

J : bibecwm;
■ feis ~iE be pablKtc A one or acre tiss: dcilngeael: mae.tii, 
nr.'! okj line cf spice, Elven Ree, ta-every fees genCIng 
tlie same, pliasv.itiid address. If tnorespKobefetei-k 
can fee tail 'in the MedlumM Advertising Column,-. at nominal ■ 
rates. It Simula La understead that ";e Jcukas to tea 
pi:£:sflst cf this Cireeteiy assumes ttarety totetog ca

cf f
dr. development, ta-W - infimnatian to our possesalou 
will ha clicerfullycammpnlcafed on appHcation.^eraonsliy or 
ky letter, The name of any person found negligent, in tvlvis'- 
lug us of eerrcetfoM whieh tlaa’i te made, wiii he sumtnarBy 
Crapped; all arctovlted to make use of this cc/maE," who ap-
predate Ite vatae.

Lecturers.
Mra. C. Fannie Allyn, inspirational, Stoaetaa, Moss. 
Wm. Alcott, Inspirational Bucklanu. Franklin Co., Mae. 
Win. IL Andrews. M.D., Iowa Fails, la., care, c-f E. Hlgfiss, 
Mrs. M. C. Allbe, Inspirational, Derby Line. Vt.
J. M. Allen, Inspirational, Aiicora, N. J..
'Airs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, 118 W. Chester Park, Boston. 
Mrs. E. F. Jav Bullene, Trance, 315 W. 33d st., S. York.
W. S. Bell, Liberal, New Bedford, Mass.
Mrs. Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal. Box 41 Stony Creek, Csss. 
J. P. Brown, M. D., Philosophical, Whitesboro, Texas.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, Inspirational, St. Johnsbury Centei-, Vt. 
Prof. C. C. Bennett, Providence. R. I. • • '
Cant. H. 11. Brown, Inspirational. Austin, Texas, 
Dr. J.K. Bailey. carcoflteliglo-Phllosopbical Journal, Chicasa. 
S. P. Best, Inspirational, Granger, Dunn Co., Wisconsin.
James Cooper, M.D., Bellefonntalne, Ohio.
Geo. W, Carpentier, SL D., Trance, South Bend, k3. 
G. C. Castleman, Knob Noster.' Mo.
Mrs. AI. F. Cross, Trance. W; Hamstcad, N.H.
Robert Cooper. 913 Washington st.. Boston.
C. W. Cook, Warak*;Ill.
Dr. Denn Clark—address care Belitrlo-Pliilosonhleal Journal. 
John Cransey, Inspirational sneaker. Heron Lake, Minn.
Lun A Crapsey Inspirational, Heron Lake, Jackson Co. Mima, 
Norwood Damon, 8 Tyler street, Boston.

"Mrs. A. P. M. Davis. Inspirational. South Lowell, Alabama. 
J. Dunton, inspirational si taker, Algona. lowa^ 
Dr, Geo. A. Fuller, Sherborn, Mase.
Keraey Graves, Richmond, Ind.
Alisa Lc-iwle N. Goodell. Inspirational, Amlicrst, Mass.
Airs. S. F. G.Gootlbuc, Inspirational, Fort Seneca, Ohio.
J. H. Harter, Auburn, N. x.
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mrs. S, A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, Californla.- 
Lvman C. Howe, Fredonia. N. Y.
Mrs. J. A. Joscelyn, Santa Cruz, Cal.
Mrs. S. A, Jcsiuer. Lecturer. Paychomctrist. Upper Falla, Vt. 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational. St. Charles. Ill.
James Keck, inspirational Speaker, Milwaukie, Ortfja. 
Wm.E. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mich. ■
J. S. Loucks. Trance, Potsdam, N. Y.
John G. Mwl. Plattsburg. Mo. , '
Dr. L. Pyle. Greenbush, Warren Co., Ills.
Mra. L. A. 1’earsoll, Inspirational speaker. Disco. Mich.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, trance, 58 Ogden avc., Chicago, 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and PublicTest, care of Banner. 
Dr. E. W. Stevens, Inspirational, Janesville, WIs.
M. L. Sherman. AL D.. Trance. Adrian. Alich., box 1.2®. 
A. B. Spinney, M. D..2M Woodward ave., Detroit, Alich. . 
Dr. C. P. Sanford, Iowa Ctty, Ipwa, •
J. Wm. Van Namee, AI. D., Trance, Ancora, N. J. 
E.V. Wilson, Inspirational, Lombard, Ill. —\ 
AL K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Ills. ‘ v

Medians, Clairvoyants, Trance, &
J. M. Allen. Inspirational, trance. Ancora. N. J. 
Mra. T. Andrus, 57 Prospect st,, Cleveland.
Aire, Addie Ballou,Spirit Artist, «M CtliSt.SanFrantisce.CA 
Sarah Anthony. 722 Fairmount ave,, Philadelphia.
Airs, O. A. Bisliop, Test, 214 W. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mrs. M. A. Carnes, trance 229 Northampton st., Boston.
Airs. Crooker, 757 Lake st, Chicago. • 
John J. Fout. 788 Fulton st,, Chicago. 'Mra, Cornelia Gardner, inspirational, «8 Jones st.. Rochester. 
Alary Grary. 242 Livingston street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. AL E. Gctehell, 256 South Halsted street, Chicago. 
Airs. Dr. A. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co, Iowa.
Mrs, M. J. Hendee, 207 Kearney st.. Ban Francisco, Csl
Mrs. C. Halleday, test medium, Memphis. Mo, 
Miss Edith Hurry, 239 W. Madison st,, Chicago, 
W. L. Jack, M. D., Haverhill, Alaas. A 
Dr. Win. Jordan, inspirational. Thornton, Mich, 
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational, 164 Warren ave.. Chicago. 
Alary L. Jewett, M. D., Clairvoyant and Trance. Austin, AJinn 
Aira. Emma Lively, Maryville, Mo. ,, 
Mrs. T. J. Lewis. 485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. M. McLeod, 48 S. Green st.. Chicago.
Dr. S. J. McPherson; CarsonCity^Aflchlgan. 
Mrs. T. D. Munn, Trance, St. Charles, Ills. 
Mra. Maucks. 1525Park ave,, Philadelphia. " „ .
Mra. M. C. Morrell, clairvoyant. 223 W. 20th st. New York. 
Mra. S. L, Mecracken, Psycnometrist, WeatDesMoines, la, - 
Mra. Jennie Potter, 136 Cartie st., Boston. Mara.
Katie B. Robinson, 2128 Brandywine rt.. Philadelphia, 

. Miss May Shaw 298 W. Washington at., Chicago.
Aiarv AL D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich, 
Mrs. P. W. Stevens. Sacramento. Cal.
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational, Clay Center, KM.
Mra. Annie C. Torrey Hawks, 206 Union st,, Memphis, Tenn, 
Mlm Ada Turk. 54 South Green street Chicago.
T. S. Vose, Seer and Test medium, Fin River, Maw. 
Mra. Mary E. Weeks, 180 K Adams rt., Chicago. , . 
Mn. A K White, Trance.7th and Olivette St. Louis, Mo.

Healsra.
Dr. J. E. Britt*, ia West 11th st. New York.E. D. Babbitt, KM.,Solence Hall. 141 Sth at, New York. 

Dr. I- Bushnell, 489W. Randolph st, Chicago.
Mra. L.O. Bucklin, m w. Madison st, Chfcsgo. „ 
Dr. G. A. Bishop, 456 W. Randolph st, Chicago. >Sarah M- Buckwaiter, M.D.. 1027 Mt Vernon at, Philadelphia 
Mra. Al Crooker. Magnetic Physician, 582M W. Madison st, 
A. w, Edron, Nprthumnng, Mich.
Dr. Gredlev, 55 lAGrange at, Borton. 
Dr. J. C. Howes, MaraluUItown,ton.,, 
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, low*. 
i^JewtttSsriaott^. Spirit Magnetic Physician 
D. P. Kayaer. M.D. Clairvoyant, Drawer3OT, Chicago. 
Dr. T. J. Lewis,« Waverly Ave,, Brooklyn. N. X.
Mrs, Dr. M. Lewis. 80 WillardRwt Chicago.
Mra. Eliza Mctanghlln,pre»den, Mo 
Dr. J. L. Paxiion,10*7 lit Vernon at, Philadelphia.
X HRbod% M7p„ » NJto rt,PMl*de!phl£ 
Wm. Btse. K D.. heeter.,230 Perry it. Cleveland. O 
Andrew Stone, M. D.,Trey, N.Y.
Dr.C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, lowaCWfowa.j,ssKfej&.«.™jr 

Mr*. A.«. Wood, mW, ffithNew York.
Ma WtU- BMW. MaOMm <.. Cbk 
N. F. White. Ma«n«tlc Healer, MM 
Daniel WkKeJ® and Olive Ma,, St.

Wrohington, D. C.

Medium—Physical NanifMtatioM.
Cbloaffo.

Ind.

Db. .Price’s. Harai Bielies is the .perfume for 
clergymen, public speakers, dentists and physic-: 
iara-Mt fe. so gratefully refresh o

:Dr.ftjaer, Surgeon ■ and Eclectic..‘Mysician ’ 
Merchants Building, (Jor-La Salle and' Washing! 
ton Sts./examines disease Clairvoyantly;- adjusts 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Ecte£s and. fur- 
nishes them to order. Sec his advertisement 
another column.

Clairvoyant Examinations from Loek ol 
Ham. ■ ' ’ ■ ■

- Dr. Butterfield-wai-.write ‘ you.. Aetearypointed 
and correct diagnosis of yoir disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical care. Ex
amines tho mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. AitesEF Butter-
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
- Cures every Case qf Piles. JS-W9

. Ciiariuiiig . Pletupes.-To introduce .their 
goods, J. L. Patten & Cc.t 53 William St., N. Y., 
will csea a package cf Deenleomasie Pictures 
with Elsstated catalogue; to every readers 
of this paper who win send eight cents (stomps 
taken} for mailing expenses; these pictures are 
highly colored, beautiful, foX aX es'iy transfer
red fo any objeetfo as to imitate the most beauti
ful painting. eow-231G-344S

The Wonderfill Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
M C. M. Morrison, M. D;

Thousands acknowledge Mus. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by loek of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Givathe name, age aud sex.

Remedies sent by mail4Q all parts of the United 
States and Canadas. . . ” '
J^”Cireuh: containing testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
Address,-

23-20

MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 
P. O. Box 2519. Boston, Mass.

^w ^rttweafe
A 8. HAYIV ARD’S Vital Magnetized Papes 

xj., eradicstes disease. (Package 50 ets.) Magnetic treat
ment from 9 to 4. 5 Davis street, Boston. S-18-2M

. - Work and Study.
Wanted, students to farm 400 acres, can study and work for 

board and tuition except in-very busy times. Must not be ad
dicted to whisky, tobacco, tea, coffee, swearing or eard-play- 
icg. No dead-beats. I Intend to establish an Industrial 
School and Kindergarten as soon as J am able to put up suit
able buildings. Will sell acre lots for residences. I try to be 
3 rational and practical Spiritualist. Address G. W. Webster. 
Bonair, Howard Co., Iowa, ........ . 23-20tf

HD DP BOYS & GIRLS, Parents, 
|* K VL Everybody send for samples aud terms 
1 **U*|of the brightest, best; and cheapest youth’s 

napenln the world.
The HOME COMPANION. 
9'5.000 homes welcome It. We want Agents everywhere. 
SPLENBIb PREMIUMS for Clute. Including Organs 
and Gold Watches. Address THE HOME COMPANION, 
-id BollvarSt., Cleveland, O. 23-20-23

Paine’sJBirthday!
A grand celebration in honor ofthe man who first dareil to 

say, “The free xml independent States of America.” The 
Liberals of Linesville, Crawford county. Pa., will celebrate 
the Hist anniversary ofthe birthday of Thomas Paine—tlie 
Author Hero of American Independence—with appropriate 
speeches and dancing, on January 27tb, 28th and29th, 1878, 
and in the year of the Independence ofthe United States the 

-102nd. The following named gentlemen will be present and 
address tbe meeting: Bev. S. w. Sample, of Meadville, Pa.; 
Judge 1;. S, McCormick,.otFranklin, Pa: Dr.T. L. Brown, 
of Binghamton, N. Y.; O. P. Kellogg, of Ohio; II. L. Green, 
ofSalamancAN.Y., and Prof. A. B. Brown,-of Worcester, 
Mass, The meeting will be opened by Bev. S. W. Sample on 
Sunday morning, tne 27th, at 10 o'clock, Subject: "The De
mands ot Liberalism.” In the evening, at 7 o'clock, the meet
ing will be addressed by Prof. A. B. Brown. Subject: “Tho 
Development Hypothesis,” On Monday morning, the 28th, 
at 10 o’clock the meeting will be opened by.Dr. T. L. Brown. 
Subject: “Whoare liberal?’ In the evening, at 7 o’clock, 
Judge McCormick will address the meeting. .Subject: “The 
World Is my Country: To do Good, my Religion.” On Tues
day morning, the ath, at 10 o’clock, the meeting will be 
opened by H L. Green. Subject: “Organisation and Work.” 
In the evening, at 6:30,0. P, Kellogg will open the meeting. 
Subject: “Justice to Palue.” At each meeting after the prin
cipal speech a conference meetingwill be held, when short 
speeches from any one present wul be In order.

THE BALL. ;
On the evening ofthe 29th, at 9 o'clock, a grand tell will be 

opened and continued until morningdawn. Bill for the ball 
andaupwr, #1^0 per couple: supper for tbpro not dancing, 50c. 
each. Thesemeettngsandball will be held in Opera Han; tbe 
supper served in tbe UtilveraaJIst Chmrch Hall, Just opposite, 
by tne ladles ofthe liberal League. These meetings will all 
be free and an immense attendance is expected. Persons 
coming from a distance will be entertained free of charge as 
far as possible, and the various hotels ofthe place have agreed 
to keep parties attending thia meeting at greatly reduced 
rates. A cordial invltathm is extended to all, and especially 
to those who think troth mightier than fiusehood andare 
willing to do justice, even to the memory of the mighty dead 
—Thomas Paine, whose birth was humble and among thc 
poor; whose llfe was grand aud patriotic; whose death was 
peacefill and heroic, and whose name Is engraven In letters of 
burnished gold onthe muster-roll of the Immortal

By Oraer of the Liberal League nfEinutUlr

7 SOUL AND BODY;
■ X QR, .

THS. WFIRTTUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. 

■ Hv W' F EVANS*Author of “ Mtntal Cure," and “ Mint'd Medicin.."

It Id shook of deep and genuine inspiration, pfoeroe traced 
tolta Seinlnal 8piriiu«l Principle. Spiritual InSuenere and 
Forte*the Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Princi
ple ot the Cure wrought by Jews, and tow we esn do tlie 
Mme. The Influence of the Spiritual World on.Health ana
gu^COTMMMrith Spirt ftyohology of

Cloth, #1.00, portage, 6 cent*.
vr* role. wteoleMle and retail. by tbe Jtaw»P«iw

•orawAL PmiMiito Hova Chicago.

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO*

have tlie pieasure of ar.r.amtciEg that recent dccreass in cast 
of material and labor, and increasein manufacturing Mite, 
have can’ultel them to make a reduction in their Catalogs!) 
pfcrasf from Jie to $59 on cash Oigsi (£W PSICB U8T 
SATESX&VEMBER, ISE.;

Grgassof tht-i? earcfaeturs are r.olmowtegtil to ettetd st 
tteiictilofliKiracBtjofattajtoitgracrited s-d re 
calved BHgiiest Honors at ail Worid!»EsMMIion* 
for ten years. „

HEW STILES, NOW HEADY, 
surpass previa® productions in masfal excellence anti taau- 
tyof cases. Soil for cash, or iistaliia&B; lor rented: «#!f 
i®Btpays. Illustrated Catdloguea- aad Reduced Price Msta 
November, IEH7), sehtiree; ' ■ :

PI A Q itetai! price $150 only »«5 lAH V0 $050,^5. 0i».16RUip<, 
' ADC A KIQ i^i ‘3JX; fe#; ‘*JW;a 
; VnUAHQ jl'-?wri hfic, warranted. 

I 15 Uays’test trial. UHier bargains. Sl-pp. Illustrated Newson- 
’ per ad aW.t P.arotngan war, free, PAh’FIJ’. UF-tm’. 
1 TfasMugteii, N.,;. . ■ X > . - ’ M-S-l#

ftAftAFBEESMIPLESto te- given to men and 
OtHllr W::me?. le stare?: cf honeratSi and nreilhffric 
wvyy^ kmorris.-CMe^>.' s-a®

ftK i'aslumiablc Cauls. Bo^aK^vffi mbo!®!. 
postpaid. pmI.&®&C9.,Ea5SBN,5'.

E 4-ft» das’ to agents selling our Flea Art Novelties 
W TVCatalogne&aa.. - J, #. ^orASoB!, Muston- 
!M8»n

|We offer either sex I»t- 
ter indtacrn.'-ts ar.d 

laiaanfe larger profits 
‘j:. teaa.. thvcsiir.en?.. than erw kj? irr.r r- 
in tliec.xntiv StailAS'. for $1 ! a:i|ie,cr 
stiao for pnpKw C. D. Bay t: Co., C-;teugj

A DAY

1ASW & MAMIaIM ®B«AI CO. :
154 Teesior.l St.; EITOS'; 25 Usiiaa Sq„ WF PQR^;

/ 2®BrstaMes„-®nM6a

SAPOSIPIEb, See edvert’earaent on another pace.

OfB CARDS, (£5 Gtyleo) &. 20 Motto CosA 
withiiame. I. Teroeaing.CobleaMlLN.s-io-e-u-s

. SWIW^EBS*^^^
- S»SSWWOTEBS 

sejilca; pay litoral; position permaneal; tonnsanffspcotaoiV 
copy « paper scat Tor ate cents. Address jPubllgliera 

American Cxlniinc! Gavetieez, Ctaianstl, Dhia.

Gardeners buy from first hands save money.

For Sale or to Heat, 
FcrHygente Homo, tlit’rartea Hotei, Ironton. Mo.', cscSes 
fiMiasfcrclticd, Jraatar. is situated 73 mites p>u:hoi’St, 
tesg on the a. M. A E. II. It., in the bex.’.t!ial vcd’ey of tbe 
Avian. Scenery fine; the aiacsptere strangiy impregnetei 
with vital rangnetism, Hitara! terms to tbs right ktos, 
FraacrmrtSslars, J. B. Crocker. Aiteii, IE. Et-THi-J

PROF. JSO. FAIRBANKS,
. Astrologer A Psychomptrist, tas unnarallelcd sueeers 

as a Diviner with ths-? seictac-a, ar.d in prefetisg as to tasi- 
ners sua.uit’. etc. Advlccrgivcn as to mental aud fe.ysiKfi

■' adaptation. Terms: lor two years of astralceieal writhm, witii 
1 nrincioal fixture events, conneeted with Businc?’, Losse’. 
| Speculation, Marriage, ete., ets., ?i: r til life more oxtemiea 
i rentarks. amnle advice. 83: Slxauesthms answcrc.l, ccnncct- 
1 ed with presenter future. &3e.; i'svcter.etrtc srailfc? of etar-

Mb-r from leek of hair. foe. ItepireEtsts-Eteifa fee, wife 
I catTeetiigoor time of birth: if known whetlierboin night c.' 
I day.; If stele, and sex. Ad-.lre.-s Prof. J;io. FXttante, No. 
: 7 Sufiblk Piaee. Boston, Al5=s. ■ S-K-S

Cheapest, best. Barest stock ever grown. Sent prepaid by . 
ma:; or espten. Gardeners write me there la none as gaca. i 
hundreds of splendid engravings in my new illustrated eata- |. 
fogae. Fino as ever nubHshca. Free to all. send for one now. i 
22-15-23 ' E. H. SHUM WAY, Rcekfortl, III.

I TAKE j Percl]5 B\:?.^djrtGo'!lC3 Pen, at ’ fkv. C ^i -li *o dle'V:O me*:a«!c.

Stationery Package In th s’ . world. ItcontatolSsUcets

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY,

The Great Tnujk Line between fee East and the 
.West

It Is the oldest, shortest, west direct, convenient, comfort
able and in every re speet tlie best line you can take, it is tee 
greatest ami grandest Itewav organization in the United 
State*. It owns or control;) _
81 OO 11LKS OF BAILWA1
PULLMAN HOTEL CARS are run alone by it through 

' ■ between
CHICAGO AAD COlHfCIl. BLUFFS!

No other rc-TJ runs Puitan Hotel Cure, or any other form 1 
of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and the Mik®; .' 
lilver. t

J Of Pancr, 18 -Envelopes ami a rta of vaitstie Jere.e..i. v ■:: ■ a a s'.~j-o pr-rtanc, nia elegant Kild stere Elcova Ei:t:->:.2. :-'et Gn'.<l.pUtca Steals,Encravci fcolilrlalel Ete, ond c Izr.uo1 ite?.?:n;.‘ le I’ar.ey b?t, Pia and Pre,,, pr-KaiilSd c<-3t;. 5 P.WK.yjEkwl>fcA«stettd.lcwcIr’fSl.
VOU> BUVo Dsiracnl-cary tsfcKtesu to Agents.;
BRIDE & CO., 11 Clinton Place, Mew York*

23-15-2C ' ' r ”

CONSUMPTIVES READ^
BISTBESSISC cotau anti lring tack that hejutby vigor t:’I 
lately itatei in year cheek? If you would, do pot delay, 
for ere you are aware it will ho too late.

ilLtlTS 111*6 B1LS1M
Is your hope. Ithaj kca tried tythcaxanls ssihu yer., 
* A8 ANEXKOTOBAKT IT HAS NO EQUAT-

Boldt-y all cicdiesne !c.*a.

DAY RAADS OX THE SICK, 
AAD THEY SHAKE RECOVEH.

Dr. II. T. LEE cures Caueera, Tumors, Piles and i is‘.E!3, 
Spinal Menfcgies. Epilepsy, Fite, Softening of the Brain end 
Insanitv, Bright's Disease, Diabetis, Rlieumctism, Weak cr 
Siri lije-, Fever Sores,Scrofula, and FemaleTtouKcb cf all 
kin ds. Clair voyant essminaticn, ?!,•>?. Persons applying by 
mall must seed alockot'hair and f!,®, namis, boara, and 
nursing can ’it* tad 1st reasonable rates. JSr. Lee urea Marmet- 
is-.i. Electricity and JleiKie. Adire s’Dr. H. 7. Lee, 73 Dear- 

- ' * - . —- ”1. ' 23-lsO
| AO;«U Ai**-V<*< *'U*I^ w^*«A ><*S.M4«.A4«va iii born street, room to,Chisago, II'..

»B. CAKBEE’S

Sew York Oftice, No. 415 Broadway. Boaton Oftice, No. 5 
State street Dinuba Oftice, 213 Farnham Street. San Fran
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicago Ticket Of
fices: Cd Clark Street, under Sherman Home,! 75 canal, corner 
Madison Street: Kin/ie Street Depot corner West Klnzle and 
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells and Kinz.3 
Streets.

Fer rates or Information not attainable Item your koine

SomethiEg nestled by every parecn, siel: cr well. This 
instrument,‘wiiKi used uscordir-ij to CircctloET, will de
velop moioxedir.aistie fotettia any knownnothca. 
IteMtitai'-gtoproSre the- nmpaelie dc53,c: de
velop clarvoyaucy, esn, with the old ef this isttaacat, 
iKashort.tirte.be able tut” th? latentpawera’flere 

. endowed with.' Tnitot- wifetag a rm?t, pat-rive. Elute, 
i for tb perfect rett of sclr.il arc. bedy. wii. find iu this 
1 jits’the tirin'; needed, ft te te riera power, anti cf-. 
i fords morn relief, than ear other rtneara ever -tsci It" 
I is especially etsitdi to tteo who labor cither mentally 
Xor phvElcally. it will go more to relieve a feed, error- 

worked perear, than all the cpistes ever used. Pcntiig 
suffering frpm i:cadiicte loss-of sleep, ekvessse’, 

i rheumatism, and ell" kindred, disease:-, will find it worth 
more then a", the panaceas in the v;crid, from the fact 

1 it produces a perfect cncUibrinin In the system, ar.fi 
i is a certain relief for all 'dijeares arising from nervous 
i debility. Full illreetteHiwith each i^r.V5’.ont. It is 
! sold for the email Mini cf One Dollar and Five Cents,- 
! Sent to nluparts ot the United States and Canada on ro- 
’ c-ipt of price. Address.
1 - Dn. W. A. CANDEE,'

33<S-M-1 Elista’, Ccnu.

ticket agents, apply to MaBVIX HUCilUTT. -
Gen'i Mnr.gT, Chicago.•23-19-25-I8 . '

W. H. SrESNMT, 
Gen’l Pass. Ag't, Chicago.

■1 SIXTWK'

3

SPEiDIMEW COPIES. OF OFB-BEAF-
•tlFVL OIK CHiEOMOS.

X THREE
PLANS OF SALVATION

Proved by Selections from tho Naw Testament wdhaut 
Comment; also, Selections from the same wor.: 
: on Several Important Subjects.

■A better knowledge of the real teachings of the New Test
ament can be obtained fropi this little work in one Jiatir ilia., 
in years by the ordinary method of reading tao fecripiurw.

"-—" Price, IO cents; postage free.
’s’Fsr sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers: Remqio- 

fmwsapniCAi FsBUREtns House, Chicago.

" TH® HISTOHX OF THE CO^ilCT

' 1 IEIflGION and SU1EXCE,
„ilr .MiN^ DRAPER, .’.1. D,

. 1 Vol.,Memo. Ciotli. Price, #1.75. ,
Tits e-inflict of which he treats has-been a mighty tragedy of 

hummito that has tetsi nations into vortex and Involveu 
the Kite of esinlres. The work Is full of instruction regarding; 
the rise of the great ideas of ata and philosophy; and de-• 
n-nbs in an-impreuive manner and wits; dramatic effect, the 
way religious authority has employed the ceeular potver to oj- 
strnet tne progress of knowledge and wash out. the spirit of 
investigation.

..*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by tkellBLiGlo-PKiLo- 
•OPiiiCAT. Publishing House, Chicago.

We will pend sixty-si^ copies of. our .oil chromo? to' 
responsible agents. They are in 14 to 18 different oil 
colors, bringing forth in bold relief eU the lights and - 
shade's in nature with pleasing effect. Any live ycafig 
man or woman ean snake from $19 to §103 in their own 
town. Tae following are among our specimens: “Ester 
auee," “Asking a Blessing,” “Blind ikn'a Buff,'" 
“Christ BIcysing Little Children.” -Nataro’o Lessons,1 
“Speak the Troth,” “Search the Scriptures.”. “Koi 
Bless Oar Home," “Praise the Lord,” "The Lord ioily 
Shepherd," "Blessing Attend Thee,” “Joy ba Wife 
Thee ” ‘■fLsie lie With Yow,” "Be Just and Pear Not,” 
“Landscape Scenes,” “Faith, . Hope and Charity,’" 
Country Scenes. &c., in. Enclose 5 canto' to pay 
charges. . o

STEIGELMAN & CO., . . - \
104 W. 6th ’St.. Cincinnati, O.

sa-i&si
THOM AM RAINE VIXBICATBP. By Robert &. 

iBgeiall, Price lue. .For Ette at tlie office ol this paper.

CHRISTIANITY § MATERIALISM

POEMSOTfME® MATE
By MISS n™^*3 DOTES. .

Tlie exhaustion of numerous editions of these teantlftelps, 
ems shows how well they are appreciated by the pub is. Ihe 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit of these poems are aliened oy 
all intelligent and liberal minds. Every &plr.taadst in Jie 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Pabt I.
i»g«j?yw®

Sigurd and Gerda. PABT„. *
The Spirit Child [by“ Jennie”:: Tlie Revelation; Hope fcrnm 
Sorrowing; Compensation; Tae "Eagle of Freedom: MUtress

■ofUodllnesstA Lecture]; Farewell to Earth (Poe].
PBICX: OUT, #2.00, POStAdS 10c, PLAIN, |i.®, POSTAOB 10c.

•»*For sale, wholesale and retail, bythcBnwoio-Pinio, 
BOMUCALl’bBMBniKaHOUSB, Chicago-

By D. F. VNDERW00D.
This pamphlet' of forty-three wages, printed in ins Stylo on 

heavy tinted paoer—embodies matter used by Mr.Underwood 
in come of his best lectures. The author Sao Christianity as 
represented by the Old and NewTestamcnte and modern orth
odox seets, some severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly tram otiv talented friend Underwood in soma es
sential particulars, we believe Ids leetarcs and writings eaten- 
iated to do mrels good, h's Christianityantl Materialism, Is 
worthy of, and will repay a careful Tiling,

o - ' Price, iN Cents. , f
»*»Fo”EaIe, wholesale and retail, by the P.emoK’Pbes- 

•ophscal Publishing House, CiMaga

WORLDS . WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY,

The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
AIT RSrOBT TO THACH WM

The JPrineiples of Vital Magnetism;
.-te 7 te ■ ■ ■ OR, -4' •

How to.Beplenlsh the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants,, .

By ANDREW STONE. M.».
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic Institute,

The subject mutter purports to come from physicians who, 
ranking among the highest when in earth-life, have now made 

■ the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 
an carililymeiHum, knowledge which shall be even more 

- powerful nr good among the masses than Were their former 
filers as mortals.
lilastmtecl, with ISO engravings.- 519 pp., eloth, §150. postage*

IS cents; paper covers, §1.25, postage 12 cents.'
»**For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bkmgio-Phixo- 

■OPMICAI, I’L'SMSHTSG IlOVSk, ClllCa^O.

Uy WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in hi* philoso
phy. AU wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the possibility of that which ha* not been known be
fore. In ihismMterly work the attention 1* so enchained, the 
imagination*) Minch enlarged, that one oochl not read apd.be 
not enchanted, sober after-thought on this great subject holds .. 
the mind m well, and food for meditating on Ute wonder* on- 
folded IsmexhaoMible, The whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a mat number of

TIIE , ,
BKAOAVAD-eiTAs

OR, A DISCOURSE OH DIVINE MATTERS, !
BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA
A mflKBBf PHILOSOPHICAL POM, 

Tran»l»ted, with Oopioua Nota*, mi Introduction m
Saaekrit Philosophy, mmI other Matter, 

By J. COCKBURN THOMSON, 
Nuan or th* Aj9t*Tio Moim or nujKH, udottr* 

ASTtqvAjuAM socirrr or hobtamdt.
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true means of protection; yet the country’s Inter* 
. eats and safety are to be sacrificed to----- ?”

When Mr. Conway says Spiritualists never try 
whether writing can be produced ou tlie inside of 
two slates nailed securely together, he tells a false- 
hood. That feat is frequently accomplished 
through the mediumship of Dr. Blade.

All life’s tokens as we need them
Meet our gaze at every turn, ■

And precisely as we heed them
Do we all life’s lessons learn.

W’e need the contrast of all i’isnep’,
We need the night and mom—

We need the winters andthe springs—
We need tlie rose and them.

We need our toils and aced repose—
We need have smiles and &gstc^

We need our joys anil need e® wees 
’ • AJiigillife’S UpS anfl flOWBB.3 < : E

But a® fears we need to borrow * .
. Fer e^r deat&ed end w way, ’

•B we only M to-morrow’ •
Find os batter than to-day. ’ ‘ .

J^ • A 3 ' 3
3 <B but rightly understood. 
Something esroly worth possecafog

For 9® everlasting good.
-Sa a Ahbecs Bato.

A HWXTKK JAH

A Columbiana County Murderer Said 
io be Flaying Ghost.

Aecasaated Bigifesus,

’Waso •accounted- fightcobs'; : fefe' O#J 'o*: 
■ ttffieBOof ©ur tWaaEd gwio^ Jesus fihrise, 

• ' by SWW at a® from our own writs, w' imm
ing:—Arffe!b &f E^igls&

Aad that aA do net tefete: t®. eay now, 
we do net believe, and assert to Sic eoatrasy most 
emphatically; tho aext tiling in ordeals to re- 

. edw®Bfl8B®ti(w from tiro -saintly jwta, 
■ for 'thus expressing ourselves honestly and eau- 
Mj., We uro considered blasphemers if we say 
that wo have - as good a right to judge and eon- 
'demaCtafet, as hew his followers to assert
that we are on toe road to H—J.

And ’here comes in- the vietousnesa cf this 
scheme of salvation; it makes toe soul little, self- 

- isK and despicable, and souls of tills ©hamster ar© ? 
extremely intolerant, and almost blood-thirsty.

■ .Why!, if you get into an argument with one of/ 
’these saintly creatures—to hfe own ^opinion—he 

‘ will cfethe argument with, “You'wifi have to 
coma to it; you have got to acknowledge Christ,*’ 
etc. Wo exclaim, “My God! we won’t! for we

' earmot-*w«&ff0^^ principles ini. 
.’-plantciin oar rtws!; “Thedietates of reason”— 

ah! that is what every zealot and dogmatist eo al)-. 
taBrfes®es)B that we are'just as .good as any. 
.otoerimm, If we demean wiiatf as well; and'.if 
CJirisl was a man, we are just as goaS as lie, if we 
btflmveaovrelliandHhowgsnota'iHanf he can-- 
not ba a pattern ® abject for us to aspire to, or' 
■worship, ff God has given tho age A, D^ one to* 
thirty, anymore light than ho can, or decs, give 
to-day, he Is partial. TiioGod.that everybody 
can ewioafejaiy worship, fa a loving,*■ honest, 
cauitaKalJed, punfehing alike, androvcaliBg Mm- 
golf alike at all times, under Hko ccnditions.

Every moral man true to ills pristine nature, 
must of necessity scout this flimsy Idealistic' story 
about too racdiumtEtie Jew, Jesus Christ, and 
the gcaiifla! #feiei to his conception by a ghost. 
Draper Bays that it was, according to historians, 
not an uncommon thing ' for women to ascribe 
conception to ghosts, in order to escape the penal
ty Attached to illicit criminalities. God, forbid, 
that we, at this day and age should be assailed by 
the followers of tlie fruits of an illegitimate person 
for daring to uncover the truth In this matter and 
boldly expose it to the world. We don’t believe 
this story ef Christ’s parentage any more than we 
do the stories of men walking around with marble 
legs, in the tales ofthe Arabian Nights!

■ »O2fC»BE ». COMWAY.

lie Writes a ChaMeterisfie letter to 
the €lnein**tl Commercial.

From Eondoa. „... .

Although Mr. Conway is liberal in.his views, in 
many respects, yet he exhibits a foolish, petulant 
feeling towards Spiritualists. He gives an account, 
however, at&a wonderful manifestations given 
through Bev.-Thomas Berney, a prominent minis
ter cf the gospel in England. He informs..the 

’Bishops that even while howas being ordained, an 
angel touched him. “It was a shock of electricity - 
at the point of my left shoulder, and I received 
strength.” The holy spirit several times saved 
his ImT by warning him not"to go by a certain 
train, or to lead his horse, etc., and he several 
times saw deaths and incidents. Once he was 
sent for to peptize a dying infant; he breathed “on 
the child’s head three times in the name of the 
Lord Jesus Christ,” and the next morning it was 
quite well. The Lord Jesus Christ himself 
appeared to him, and even took one of Mr. Ber- 
ney’s sermons in his hand aud opened it, an angel 
having previously informed him (the Lord) that he 
(Berney) had “written every word of it.” “Whd, 
every word?” asked the Lord. (In the present 
flourishing condition of- the sermon trade the 
question was not inappropriate). He (Berney) 
could not see the Lord’s face; that was veiled in 
light; "yet through this light of that countenance 
pierced forth the light of the eyes; and they seem
ed fringed with flames.” Another vision, was’ as 
follows; “T saw immediately before me the rep
resentation of my own self, humbly kneeling in 
the attitude of prayer. ..-And I beheld that I was 
surrounded by Seven Angels, bright, and clothed in 
raiments of Glory. And my spirit continued 
kneeling and repeating the prayers, but the angels 
did not kneel, till I commenced the Lord’s Prayer- 
At the first word of the Lord's -Prayer All the sev
en Angels fell down upon .their knees and wor
shiped.” And all this to prove the divine author
ity of the established Church and Apostolical suc
cession, “at a time-when Papists and dissenters 
from our pure doctrines are uniting to upset our

'ScripturalChurch.” But stay. There seems to 
be another quite incidental object of this memori- 
al to tile Bishops. The rector says that the Holy 
Ghost one day bade him to go to Shoeburyness 
where there was gun-practice going on. He there 
saved an officer’s life by warning him that a Palis- • 
•er shot would glance to the spot where he was 
standing—aa it did. “I then,” says Berney, “con- 
ceived the most beautiful system of defensive ar
mor ever designed. But to God only must ! give 
the praise. I can not but attribute the conception

The Gther night an event occurred in the jail at 
Letoniathat will be remembered by the prisoners 
to the fall length of their existence, and which 
would have appalled the stoutest heart, being in 
its nature inexplicable and frightful. At about 
nine o’clock Tooley McKee, who is conflnedin jail 
fcr selling liquor in violation of the law, divested 
’’iuiself cf his clothing and got into bed. Shortly' 
afterward unearthly yells were heard to emanate 
from his cell, and all at once he brought up with a 
crash against the door; while still more frightened 
he drew a bed-quilt over his head, exclaiming in 
S'"al tones, “My God, I see Mead!” He had 

ly given utterance to the ejaculation ere a 
chair dashed against the barred door and fell in 
broken fragments, a bucket leaped forward from 
the earner of the cell, and the foul contents fell 

■ upon his person, the shackles hanging in the hall 
commenced to clank with terrible violence, and 
the h an bed was wrenched from its fastenings and 
the bed-clothes flew in the utmost disorder about 
the cell. As if to add to the dire confusion, the 
prisoners iu the other part of the building added 
dcmoniaealyells of alarm. Tooley, his hair standing 
cn end and his eye-balls starting from their sock
ets. leaped-about his cell like a caged hyena, and 
with every leap a yell of agony; while upon the 
wall? all around him there shone out a richly sal- 
plittrous light, dancing as in mockery of his 
•terror. Human fortitude could endure this no 
longer, and, with a cry to Deputy Gailey for help, 
he sank fainting on the floor. As in broken ac
cents Tooley unfolds the terrors of-that night, it is 
enough’to make the hair of a tobacconist’s Indian 
stand around on his head like a brush fence afflict, 
cd with the-jiin-jams. The prisoners are all flrm 
in their belief that Mead has returned to earth to 

•haunt the jail.--ifeXfsta(0Mo)<los>;M

■ Spiritualism and Cenjurers

■ The following,. from Ernest Whatley In ■ file 
London ^jfrtefel, is well worthy of perusal:

Some time bIbcoI observed in the Spiritv.alis^ 
an account af the tri-nsioR feat of Dr. Lynn’s 
medium, by Mr. Alfred Russel Wallace, in which 
I was surprised to see that Mr. Wallace was k- 

. dined to attribute the manifestations to spiritu
alism. It was simply a conjuring trick very dev- 
criy done indeed, as was also toe instantaneous 
freeing from ropes and tapes tied by any of the • 
audience. The figures were concealed in & man-, 
ner well known to conjurors, and. they open into 
forms somcwliat Timbrdlaflashion.” The rope 
business is simply the result bf the application of 
the fact that any knot tied on an extended cord or 
tape, is of necessity a slip-knot, however firmly it 
may appear to lie fastened, even to a .close observ
er. For instance, the medium’s bandore tied a 
few inches apart by a piece of tape, which is just 
long enough to go once only round caiflisgrm. 
The first knot maybe firm enough, but the sec 
is bound to be a slip-knot, if you keep your hands 
well apart while- it is being tied—it cannot be 
otherwise. This is a secret known to but few, - 
and Dr. Lynn certainly makes capital use of it. It, 
puzzled me extremely at first, when I was.in the 
cabinet with the medium; anti although I had 
.firmly tied him myself (not- then knowing the 
trick), ‘’stopping the circulation,” as toe doctor 
said. I had my coat taken off in a second or two, 
the medium, in as short a space of time, appear
ing as firmly bound as before. Aw, I can do it 
mvseif equally well.

Again, Mr. Serjeant Cox appeared greatly sur- 
prised at a Mr. Everett getting free from handcuffs. 
If he will expend a guinea with Meters. Hamley, 
231 High Holborn, he can obtain the secret for 
himself; at least, It is so advertized In their new 
catalogue—“out of any handcuffs.”
• Again, a deal of fraudulent slate-writing is done 
in this manner: One side of the slate (Mnp pre- 
vioutly written on) is coveredwlth a thin veneer 
of the same material; the other side of the veneer 
is covered with blotting paper, etc. Of course 
this can be cleaned and scrubbed, and writing 
thereon rubbed out to any extent, and yet, by get- 
ting cleverly rid of the veneered side, the message 
underneath will remain intact, appearing on the 
side of the slate next to toe table, to the astonish
ment of the uninitiated.

Of course, these explanations are only givcn.to 
prevent.sham mediums playing tricks. They do 
not In the least explain other manifestations of a - 
different nature, or such slate-writlng as that of 
Dr. Slade, for example. But it seems a pity that 
such men as those I have named should be in
clined. to attribute to spiritual causes, tricks which 
are included in the repertoire of any professional 
conjurer, and It can but do harm to the cause by 
weakening the effect of their evidence- in other 

. far different cases. ' ■
I see Dr. Wyld refers to the Everette in this 

week’s Spiritualist, and says Mr. Everett told him1 
he was freed from the handcuffs “ in a trance! ” 
Let Dr. Wyld consult Messrs. Hamley.

ROME. '

The headquarters of Boman Catholicism have had 
a spiritual manifestation. A. H. gives tlie follow
ing in the London Medium and Daybreak.' 
' Dear Sir:—Before I commit to paper a detailed 
account of my experiences' at our newly formed 
eircle,! think that the following little’narrative, 
for which I can vouch, may interest your readers:

About seven years ago, my wife and I were liv
ing at the house, 12(5, Via dello Quattro Fontane,’ 
Borne. ’ One day my wife, accompanied by her sis
ter, visited the hospital of 8. Bpirito, and inquired 
for a little boy about twelve years old; whose 
parents she knew in the country, and who had 
been suffering for several years from- dropsy. He 
presented a frightful spectacle, and was so swollen 
and bloated that he was obliged to use both hands 
^iffi1118 ^ wlien visiter* called and conversed

Now for the wonderful part ot the story. On 
that very night, or rather towards morning, be- 
tween three and four o’clock, we were both sud
denly startled out of our sleep by what felt like 
an electric shock, and at the same moment we 
both distinctly heard the sound of wings flutter
ing through the chamber, aa of an owl, or hen, or 
some bird of equal size, which lasted, for some 
seconds, perhaps half a minute. -I immediately 
struck a light and commenced a thorough search 
of the room, which I may add was remarkably 
scantily furnished, there being nothing but an 
iron bedstead, and washstand and chest of drawers; 
no carpet, but a bare brick floor. The sound, had 
ceased before I had time to light a candle, and 
there was nothing to be seen, although I removed 
all the furniture there was in the room and ex
amined every crevice that could conceal as 
much as a blue-bottle fly. After my fruitless 
search, my wife was impressed that what 
we had heard was nothing more or 
less than an intimation of the death of the 
poor boy at the hospital of 8. Bpirito. On the 
followlhg morning she related to me a curious 
dream she had had. She thought she stood In an 
open field iu the country and saw and convened 
with a most beautiful child dressed in white, who 
seemed very happy and merry, laughing and clap, 
plug hl* hands for joy. She was Impressed that 
he was Pietro, the boy rite had visited In the hospi
tal ward of 8. Bpirito, although he bore not the 
•lightest resemblance to the loathsome and dis
torted being she had seen there. He asked her if 
she did not know him. “What!” she exclaimed, 
“isit possible that you are the same Pietro that I 
saw at the hospital?* He replied in the affirms- 
live. “How is it then,” shs observed, “that now I

is direct word* to go there. Yet the Government 
ereaobMndMor misled thtt they do not appreci- earthly body that I left behind me,but this is my 

spiritual body,” was the reply. •
On the morning following this strange visitation 

I wm relating our adventure to my father-in-law, 
who wm *tajiag with us on a abort visit and slept

locked, To my surprise, he declared he had heard 
toe same sound of wings pass through his room.

A third night we had a repetition of the same 
phenomena, with the same results. After this we 
were no more troubled. Now, after every visita
tion my wife had a vivid dream - about this same? 
Pietro, toe details of which I now forget, but I re. 
member that the last time he appeared to her in a 
dream he said, “I am not permitted to visit you 
again, as now 1 am going to a higher place. 1 
have been to you three times, three times, three 
times,” and then disappeared. .

The day at length came round for my wife to 
fulfill her promise of calling again at St. Spirito. 
She inquired for Pietro, and was informed by the 
sister of charity attending on the invalids that the 
hoy she sought for had died very shortly after she 
had left the' hospital on her last visit, calling on 
my wife and her sister by name with his last- 
breath'. Yours truly in toe cause, . .. AUl.

AGWOMI BEWGIOS.

A Want -of Sunshine in the ‘‘House 
■ of God**9 ■

Professor John Stuart BJaekic delivered a lec
ture, entitled “Scotch Nationality,” to a large au
dience in Dennison Free Church, Armadale-street, 
Glasgow, Scotland, a few weeks ago. He said 
that of the indications of Scotch nationality, the 
most strongly marked was the religion of the 
people. Oue of the’results of tlieir form of're
ligion, though this was to be regretted, was to 
stifle, any sense of humor, and too Aberdonians,, 
the most typical of Scotchmen, had the most 
stern faces he- had ever seen, looking as if they 
had been carved out of granite, for all his efforts 
could not screw a smile out of them. There were 
some things in their Seoteh theology lie did not 
sympathize with. He referred more particularly 
to a certain narrowness and exclusiveness, and a 
certain self-righteousness and eeusorlousncBs, a 
certain want of human kindness.* certain ten
dency to introduce questions more political than 
religious, and to stamp the name of God upon 
some wretched crotchet. Why, lie would require 
a microscope now-a-days to distinguish between 
the Free and Established Church, anil he had never 
been able to get such a microscope. What were 
they quarrelling about? Where was patronage 
sow? Why did ‘they not rush into each other’s 
arms and embrace each other? Ue called upon 
them; in the name of common sense and St. Paul, 
to-perfect one another in love and unity. Then 
there was a decided want of sunshine in the gen
eral atmosphere of the Church, there was a de- 
eided gloom and awfulness about Sunday which 
did not harmonize with the. gaiety of Monday.' 
It was very absurd "for persons to imagine because 
they were religious that they must not darfte—that 
they must not visit theatres. Of course, he did 
not say that all plays were good any more than 
all sermons were good; but if they patronized the 

' theatre more; he did not think that- bad pieces 
would long retain their position on the stage. 
Why, the Young Men’s Association of that church 
might even have dramatic representations of their 
own, in which scriptural characters might be de
lineated. It-was a bad thing to mix up gloom 
with religion, aud always to talk on religious sub
jects as if a lemon were in the mouth. At the 
conclusion of Ms lecture, which was listened to 
with attention, and .loudly applauded, the learned 
Professor received a hearty vote of thanks.

Tried in the iFire.

Mrs. Mary Buyflam has been at Cleveland, 0., 
and ceo c-f toe papers there alludes to her as-fol
lows: ' ■ ■ ’ ■■

The medium, a rather handsome woman of 
about tMrty.eight, stepped upo^ tfie platform, 
and after the audience and organ had been tor
tured with a few discordant chords, toe spirit (who 
was an Indian girl who had frozen to death) took 
possession of the medium. The lady gave * few 
premonitory shiver* tud commenced to roll up 
her sleeves, displaying brawny arms that would 
have done credit to a price fighter. The arms 
were duly examined by the committee, who pro
nounced them satisfactory, and the medium then 
washed them with soap and water to show that 
there wa* no preparation on them to protect them 
from the heat. The rest of the performance wm 
very short. The medium muttering over some 
jargon continually, took off the hot chimney of .a 
kerosene lamp and fondled it a* though it were a 
inked potato. Then she turned the flame up and 
fiassed her hands and arms through It until, had 
t affected her stall she would have been' thor

oughly “done ”” Then she allowed the flame to 
go Into her mouth and nose and It did not seem to 
trouble her in the least. A bowl of alcohol stand, 
ing on the desk was lighted and the same per
formance gone through with. At the end of the 
act the lady’s hands and arms were examined by 
the committee, who stated that there was ho 
change to.be seen.

In connection with the above, D. A. Eddy 
writes: ’ . - •

At a subsequent stance held at the house of 
Judge F. Paine, corner Ontario and Bt. Clair sts, 
for the purpose of more thoroughly testing the 
powers of Mrs. Suydsm to resist the effect of fire, 
two eminent physicians, with several prominent 
gentlemen, were in attendance to. witness the 
phenomenon; After the lady’s hands and arms 
were examined and found to be clear of any prep
aration or coating calculated to resist fire, they: 
were exposed to a torch-light Maae of a gasoline 
lamp, which completely enveloped them for some 
minutes, then leaning over the flames allowed the 
full force of it to come into her mouth and spread 
over her face—sufficient time to have suffocated 
to death any other person. This done the phys
icians examined the hands and arms of the medi
um, but found no change whatever in the. cuticle 
or surface of the skin; not even so much 
as to singe the fine hairs on the back'of the hands 
and on the arms. One of the doctors to more 
fully * satisfy himself held * lighted match in his 
.mouth, for which he paid dear the next day/ 
Thus in one way and another history repeats it
self. We can now realize to some extent the ac
count in the Bible of the three men that were 
cast intothe fiery furnace The law by which 
they'were able to withstand the devouring ele
ment has never been repealed.

A Novel Mode of Tooting Spiritw.-Mr. 
J. M. Peebles, In the course of a letter written from 
Ceylon, to TAeHarMnywQfLfy^t, Melbourne says: 
“Spiritualists must test eontromug spirits more 
thoroughly In the future than they have in the 
past. And spirits who object to being reasonably 
tested reveal at once their moral unsoundness and 
spiritual unfitness to6be the controlling guides of 
earthly sensitives. Inasmuch as the heavens and 
hells are both open to earth; and inasmuch as 
these Immortal intelUgencieS stand behind the 
screen; or, apostolically speaking, behind ‘a glass,’ 
that even the most hiEld clairvoyants see through 
but ’darkly,' would any spirit, after stance had 
been opened with reading, singing, and Invocation 
or prayer demur at some such test as this:—’In 
the presence of God, who is here and everywhere; 
In the presence of the Chrlitaplrit of love and 
truth; in the presence of angels and ever-attend- ’ 
Ing spirits; in the presence of these mortal friends 
now assembled; and In the presence of, and before 
the judgment seat of my own soul—I solemnly af
firm that I am the spirit of the person, who, when 
living In an earthly body, was kno*n by the name 
of-------- .raiding in-—

B. A. Thompson, ot Philadelphia, writes: 
We have large meetings in our halls now, one in 
Spring Garden st., being very full, manv being 
turned away for want of room. We still keep up 
our circle; getting more knowledge every time. 
I loaned a Journal to a friend or mine, who in 
turn loaned It to a Catholic Priest, who said there 
wm logic In it! Then it wm loaned to parties and 
went West and I hope it made one or two sub
scribers for you. It certainly 1* rapidly improv-

Report of Seance.—Frank Ottersun. of 
Willoughby, writes: — Mis* Lucy A. Haddock 
was the medium. She sat In dark cabinet, 
six persons present, The first form that appeared 
could not materialize distinctly. Theaecoud form 
that appeared was my own angel guide: came out 
very plainly, and spoke3 to me with an expression 
that no oiie but myself could recognize. The 
form of a man then appeared, rather below the 
medium height, full beard and dark complexion; 
not recognized. Then came a woman, very tall 
and allm, dark hair, wide collar (old style), very 
large ueektie of garnet color around the neck, 
and tied in large bow in front, not recognized. 
She was followed by a young girl, light complex
ion, very heavy auburn hair and short dress, black 
belt around the waist, wiy pfaiB/jecognized by 
Miss Jenkins, a young lady present.' Then a man, 
or Indian chief, tried to come, but could not. 
Two little children tried to. but could not materi
alize plainly, but carried ou conversation with Mr. 
Smith (a gentleman present) for twenty minutes; 
could hear one talking and childish laugh by the 
other at the same time. When the seance 
closed, the medium had no pulse or any seeming 
respiration for twenty minutes;. seemed like one 
dead. In the dark circle there was independent 
slate writing. I got a communication from my 
mother and one from Zac Q-Bot, my Indian guide, 
which to me were very satisfactory. The medium, 
Miss Haddock, and Mr. Joseph Worden are deserv
ing of great credit for their untiring patience. 
Mi*. Worden is an honest man and financially in
dependent; is a man of great scientific research 
aud attainments.

C. P. Collins, of Northfield, Minn., writes: 
In reading Mrs, Britten’s account oi the disturb
ances occurring at the residence of Mr. N. in 
Iowa, in your last issue, the impression left up
on my mind was that Mr. N. donning his Master 
of Arts gown, placing his college can upon his 
head and then performing his church services, etc., 
had the effect of silencing or quieting the disturb- 

' ancestor the time at least. Now, if the inference 
be correct, I would be much gratified If Mr. N. or 
Mrs-B. will tell us if he cver.after resorted to the 
same means, and if so will ho tell as with what ef
fect. We in Minnesota have tried prayer and 
fasting upon the grasshoppers and so far as my 
observation goes,'there were no hoppers less by 
so doing. But eoals*tar aud . sheet iron did the 
work.

‘ Prophecy.—F. W ' Evans, Mt. Lebanon, N. 
Y., writes: I prophesy that the Government of 
the United States, founded by Rationalists—rea
soning men and womeni-will evolute—progress.

1. Men and women will be citizens.
2, Land be national property.

■ 3. Laws will be few and simple.
4. Homesteads secured to each citizen, inaliena

ble. ■■'■.'•', ■ ■
5. No laws to collect debts.
6. Education universal, and government, pure

ly secular.
7. War abolished, poverty not found.

. 8. .“Two-classes of people” will occupy the land. 
One wholly natural, living In corrected generation; 
the other spiritual, living a" spiritual regenerative

E, Manning, of Magnolia, O., writes:—I re
ceived the lithograph engraving you sent me. 
which is gotten up by John Shobe, 180 Adams 
street, Chicago, Ill., and was very agreeably disap
pointed; it Is much handsomer than I had ex
pected. The design is certainly faultless, and the 
mechanical execution will rank as first class. It 
is truly a transition scene, showing fully the grief 
of earthly friends at the transition moment. The 
emaciated earthly casket is well represented. The 
resurrected spirit, so beautiful in its ascent to its 
heavenly hdme, with its pathway illuminated with 
celestial light; at the top is spirit hands reaching 
downward* to receive it I can hardly wait to get” 
get it framed before hanging it up.

Brief Mentions.—J. H. Hardee, of Green 
Plain, Va, writes: I would not exchange the 
Journal for any other paper in the world, T. G. 
Paynton, of Stark, Fla., writes: I am of the opin
ion that all true Spiritualists should now show 
their love for truth and the advocacy of it by pay
ing in advance for one ofthe best papers published, 
even in this enlightened age, the ’Rzligio-Philo- 
sophical Journal. H. B. Bisbee, of Warren’s 
Mills, Wis., writes: I feel that I must have the Journal, for it Is worth to me more than all the 
other papers I see. W. Cowgill, of Fredonia, Kan., 
write*: I don’t want the paper to stop during my 
earth life. Miss M.L Bartlett, of Green Springs, 
O., writes: The Journal grow* better; it cannot 
but be r.*o when loved one* from the other side 
come to your aid. J. P. Baldwin, of Palatine, III., 
writes: The Journal ia my spiritual guide and 
staff. Philo Beech, of Dover, O., writes: The Journal is perused with great pleasure as it ar
rive* on Saturday evening. Geo. Farnsworth, of 
I*„ writes: We have had some rich lectures on 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects here, by Dr. 
W.C. Andrews, our State lecturer. He reviewed 
the cause of Spiritualism, and made a good many 
warm friends, getting them willing to organize.

Tkirty~81x Questions.

Nellie Pettit writes to the Jotmto:
Here are a few questions which I think would 

belbeueficial, and set some minds to thinking; will 
you please Insert them In your valuable paper, and 
oblige.

1 Would endless punishment be for the good of 
any human being? -

2 .’ If God loves his enemies will he punish them 
any more than is fo

3 If God loves m 
also, are not all ma

4. If God loves

good?
ends, if he loves his enemies 
d object* of his love?
ose who love him, what

better is t^e than as
5. As “love think—., uu CV>1, vnu «uu ucwku tuc 

ultimate evil of a angle soul?
6. If a man does wrong, in returning evil forevll, 

would not God do wrong in doing the same thing?
7. Would not endless punishment be a return of 

evil forevll? ‘

no evil,” can God design the

8. If God hate* the sinner, would it not be na
tural for the sinner to hate Mm?

9 If God love* hl* enemies now, will he not al
ways do the same?

10. Would it be unjust In God to bo kind to all 
men in a future state? - '

11. If all men deserve endless punishment, will 
notthose who are saved miss divine justice?

12. Does divine justice require the infliction of 
pain from which mercy recoils?

13. If God would save all men but cannot, is he 
infinite in hi* power?

14. If God can save all meh and-will not, is he 
Infinite in Ms goodness?

15. Did God desire'universal salvation when he 
created men?

16. Wilt God carry Ms original design into ex
ecution?

17. Can God will anything contrary to Ms 
knowledge?

18. Did God know when he created 'man that a 
large portion of his creatures would be endlessly 
wretched?

19. If he did not know all at the creation, is he 
infinite in knowledge?

20. If God made an endless hell, did he do so for 
the express purpose of burning men in it?

21. If an angel became a devil by sinning, was

Notes and Extract*

write*:
of San Lute Obtopo, Cal.

th* paper.

puting my sin to Adam than his to me?
23; If men are totally depraved, must not chil

dren be so also?
24. If Children are totally depraved, how is it 

true that “of such is the kingdom ot heaven?”
25. Is It the revealed will of God- that all men 

should be saved?
26. Could God will that all men should be 

saved, when he knew that many would be lost?
27. If belief and good works are essential to 

salvation, how can Inrantsbe saved? V
28. Can he truly love God who worships,'him 

through a fear of thedevil? /
29. Can the love of God be changed to ? 

end- 
less puntehment I* meted ont to a e soul?

31. Can a good man love and worship a being 
who ha* created million* for endless torture?

32. Are those not enemies of God who charge 
•uch conduct upon him?

33. Can it be a virtue to charge * good being 
with the most abominable characteristics?

34. If God made *11 tolegf and knew all things; 
If he made the Devil, knowing that he would lead 
all mankind astray, will it be just to punish maa-

36. Would not a being who would do this,be m 
bad or worse than a Devil?

Au angel visited Elijah.
An angel wrestled with Jacob.
Au angel advised and directed Gifleen. .
An angel stopped Balaam, on the wayside 
Au angel appeared - to Abraham.
The word rendered “hell” is Tar tar®, borrow- 

cd as the name for the prison of evil spirits.
An angel visited Elizabeth as to the coming of 

John the Baptist,
Mahomet, according to the reports ef ite 

Koran, made heavenly voyages.
Remember that spirits are not infallible, a:i 

do not know everything.
An angel spoke unto ilia wife of Manoa, in 

daylight, and disappeared from her presence In ft 
flame of fire.

Religions are not made, they grow. Their 
progress is not from the enlightened to the vai- 
gar, but from the vulgar to the enlightened.

The verb “to damn1 in the Greek Testament is 
neither more nor less than tho verb “to eon- 
demn.” .

. - AH of Dr. Crowell’s family are strong Spiritual-' 
jsis, but their inquiries are conducted, to tho pri
vacy of their own home.

Hike many others, Mr. A. J. Davis now takes 
no public part iu the mAritaa! EOftaeai Ira 
America.

Memory is not one distinct faculty, bat rath
er the harmonious or healthy- action of .each 
special?organ. •

Persons who feel an intuitive antipathy, to
wards each, other,©? are on unfriendly terms, 
should not sit in the sanio circle.

It is.ssid by some writers on the spiritual Mfe, 
that the occupations of the Spirit-wrlfl we a&ia 
to those which prevail, here, that-fa. as to their na
ture
. In spMHife the influence ©f external objects fe 
rather of a subjective character, and the ifeaeo 
of mind upon mind is more direst to its opera
tion tiian in the earth-life.
■M«kom«# pretended to receive all Ms revels-' 

Hons from the Angel Gabriel, who, he saia, was 
sent from Gad on-a purpose to deliver them unto

The Mohammedan population of the world is 
reckoned at 150,000,000, and, strange to say, has 
hitherto been untouched bv any ehCTgatie or sys
tematic Christian effort. ■ \._

I’hysioIogicMl Conditions*—^The spirits- 
pfate the phenomena by means of the vital 
“aura” which emanates from the sitters general- 
Iy,but more particularly from the medium.

Atmospheric Conditions.—The recta 
in which tlie circle meets should be free froci 
draughts and yet be ventilated, and, if possible, ho 
.set apart exclusively for seances.

In the 4th chapter, Sth verse, of Matthew, we 
read thus: “Again the devil taketh him (Jesus) 
up into an exceeding high mountain, and skoweth 
him all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory 
of them,” etc.

AI spirit says, through a medium in England, 
that there is a work of spiritual organization to 
operation, which is to link real spiritual workers 
together, aud make a powerful network of influ
ences for spiritual purposes.

It may be that the old doctrine of hell, which 
the pious lally said would, if abolished, “take away 
half her religion,” will be preserved only bv tho 
profane; for wc can hardly expect they will in fu
ture bld people “Go to Tartary!”

True Spiritualism is the highest of all selcnees, 
because it reveal’s to us a knowledge of the world, 
which now k, and that which is to come, demon
strating that the spirit of man fa ’supreme over 
matter^ and therefore immortal. '

Oue of the mosVeurious things about Snirita- 
alisni, and yet one of the most convincing, is the 
innumerable methods that our friends who have 
experienced the change called death, have adopt
ed of communicating with us who yet remain up
on the earth plane.

Am electrical sensation passing up the arm is 
generally the forerunner of phenomena. Those 
who feel It first, or most powerful, are generally 
mediumistic, and will toon feel their hands invol
untarily move about, and experience painless 
shocks In their bodies. -

Easily KikHngbnv. an English lady so- 
journing In this country, write*: “The testimony 
of the majority of Spiritualists with whom I 
came in contact, pointed to the conclusion that 
Spiritualism in America is, as a movement on a 
much lower footing than with us in England.”

ThomM Paine wa* one of the greatest 
moral reformer* that England ever produced. 
But what do the false teacher* who occupy your 
pulpits sav about him? They tell you that he I* 
“weeping and wailing” in everiMtlng torment. 
But spirits, who have entered the other life, know 
better. '

It is well known to microscopical investigator* 
that there exist thousands of animated monads 
which are quite invisible to the naked eye; and 
doubtless there are numerous modification* 
of matter which are invisible to the human eye, 
even when, aided by the most powerful micro
scopes.

The object of the Theosophical Society is to 
pursue the study of occult or psychical phenome
na side by side with that of ancient and medieval 
philosophy, and to saek for an explanation of the 
causes of such phenomena as arc now presented 
in the wisdom stored up for thousands of years 
in the writings of Indian, Egyptian and Grecian 
sages.. / ' .

The reception of spiritualism has been unpre. 
cedented; and through the aid of this glorious 
system very many thoughtful minds are beginning 
to realize that the present age has^more of spirit* 
uahllght than has ever before been vouchsafed to 
man—and, too, that mankind have larger need*, 
and spiritual capacities, wherein to absorb this

I fAt first the caterpillar is seen confined in Ite. 
chrysalis;, but when the hour is ripe it burst* 
through ite external covering. and Is instantly 
transformed into the unfettered gay butterfly. In 
like manner the spirit of man rends asunder the 
bonds of Death, and, though preserving all its 
virtues and vices, is ushered into a new state of 
existence—its spirit-home.

Non-8pirituBltsts are apt'to imagine that 
when the spirit forsakes ite frame of clay it 
straightway becomes a kind of demigod; that it 
is able to accomplish all sorts of miraculous feats, 
is cognizant of everything proceeding either in 
this world or it* own; that it instantly discard* 
all the passions by which it was attended in earth
life, and, fairy-like, is metamorphosed into an en
tirely new-born being, possessing infinite wisdom 
and knowledge,and wholly destitute of blemish or 
impurity. .

Mr. Colley says that “the doctrine ofre-in- 
carnatioh i* upheld and taught here by spirits, 
both iu and out of the flesh, and one of the con
trols was sorely puzzled to see in one of our com- 
pany the spirit of Aristides.the Just; still tangled 
up in parcels of fibrine. albumen, and phosphates, 
that have conspired to build upthe body of our Hr- 
ing friend, and when the question was put as to the 
need of one so just to be re-incarnated, the an
swer was that though well-nigh morally perfect, it 
was to.hls benefit to return to earth once more,”

Anstker instance of Christ’s human or earth
ly nature can be found in the nbn-accomplhh- 
ment of his prophecies registered. In the 24th 
chapter, verses with and 84th of the Gospel of 
Matthew, where we read a* follows: "Immedi
ately after the tribulation of those days shall the 
sun tie darkened, and the moon shall not give her 
light, and the star* shall fall from heaven, and the 
powers of heaven shall be shaken. Verily I say 
unto you, this generation shall not pass till aU 
these things be fulfilled.”

The new Canon of Westminster (Farrar), 
England, must have sent dismay through Pande
monium by hi* last utterance in the ancient Ab-

“hell,”

>wledge,lsay 
dng sense of 
sight of God

words.
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i wanted, f Mormonism Fnveiled; i
• i;<mfes0nsaofWKLEE, ^.f^l 
l With Life of Brigham Young. A History of Mormonbm i 
I sromaixcwstanc-potnt—by one who was identified witol"- as 
!.??J-Il7> front A« inception ta the time of his execute 
i too. ami.who died m Its faith. He tells everything. The f I iievelations ore Astounding. A wondertai history tre'e 
j and simply, but thrililngiv told. Send for tenns.
[ t. THOMPSON ds WAREFIELD, Pubs., Chicago. Eto.
j ffi3-lC-2S-eaw•

ASTROIMT. ’
ProLUtster, Astvofagcv, 5O5.W.d»asi. S.Y.

For'y fe:r years' practice, twenty-seven to Boston, fea as 
cancuixi-.oy letter. Send for a Circular. Adirc-i all Itta-3 
P.O. Box-1U9. New York City. ■ v£0nCtt

I , -&*‘ ^tc^^^ Foweis they look
I t™ -ue ATstertai effects to the Mental anil Spiritual Caws# 
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j ^jb^^^?1^00^811 ^,tt!w''-'®,^nw*> TkonH#, or 

W«5:gp»lta®8 by Lock c-f Hair,.....’...........K’S
; Letreraofadvicc,........... . ........................    fki

■ | Deaitestlon of Character, from Pliotogrmfe.......................2>C
8 SijjuehiiOK Asat^teiffiz' cents. Enclose 38«t Btampaln 
i each letter. Address Box 82, Austin, Texas, .
J Cant, Brown will attend Funerals and Weddings. £33-16

, pOiVHs kits been given ma to delineate: diameter, to fie- 
| -*- scriba tlie mental and spiritual capacities of persons, airl 
I eometimes toindlcate their future and their best locations 
J. ;?: «’.C3:tas sisrzr.or.y and business. Perseus desiring aid of 
. t-i:3 soi’u van please send mb thete li3r.dwrlHr.g, state aga and 
I sex, asu cnoiqso ?Lwi. with stomped and addressed envelope- I b«» a-l°^ “’ ^^ ® ®" Vernon st, PMIadolpMa.

The M Chicago Progressive Jiycetim ” t 
Hohls Ita Ecsstens regularly eueli tete.sav. ateMif-rate twelve -1 
o*a,AGpw!s Upsra Ha”, st K7 West MatUsoa street* i 
AU are invited. tf I

TO CLOSE ESTATE.

j 4elwvali and SafanXtonipared;
| This radical pamphlet on old theology, with o£e? cass""v 
J interesting Tracts, sent postpaid to those enclosing astamn to 
j t-:eauthor,M.L. Craven, IBeMrexo, Bucks Co., Pa. "- -

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
care of Battue? of Zignt. Des fan, M-aej.,
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A GUIDE for Learners in PRINTING, 
SCROLL SAWING, Sorrento Wcu Ea^ 
graying and Carving in. Wwd, and ether 
useful and decorative aria, Ev ihefcundcr 
ADI \ of Tho Lftt’.e Corporal. Oaoiloil-arayeur; 
MJ1 I II OneEaraplercpyfree.Promininsforctobs 
Aztecs L. SbwEuI, Publisher, Chicago.
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I A GOOD HOLIDAY PRESENT.
I SINGING WHEEL ^^1S.

aHKSg novelties ever invented.- Itis, la iwpiiujnce, same
1 'isasllver watch, and lasts a lifetime. Cent to cev nafiret’, h-' 

tall, fcr ’"«., Star & At'Jc»&Co.,Ctoe’nnat?.O.
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t “-f§yel#oinetFie Diagnose? of Disease®
I Tha infittenccs controlling the UeSn J.H.te?rt,e?ite 
| R^KCi’afLtstit, srcnounccd kfea cs a
I Clairvoyant second to none-in the United

I ' States.

I
 Dr. Willis eumblnea accurate, Eriontlfic knowledge with 
keen and searching eWvoyanc?,_.Dnd aiilsi by Ma un-

1 rivalled, . • ’ • : ^ , ■
| Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 

Is he claims special sS:1! in treating nil illtiEti ofthe bleed anil 
uerams system. Cancare, Scrofula to oil ita'forms;' Sjiiep^, 

, Paralysis, end nil tea most delicate end eomplicated diseases
ctMii sesc

< Dr. Willis 13 permitted to,refer to numerous parties who 
; Savo been emeu by his system of practice when all otlxrs fed 
I 'foiled. Send fc? circular with references'and terne. AH let-

tera must contain a return postage stamp. 88-W15
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EmLraefBg life Parentage, Youth, Original Boe- 
trincs and Works, life Career as a Puttie Teacher 
taiil Physician ofthe People; also, The Nature 
cf the Great Conspiracy against him, with all 
tho Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
sb Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

w&e Contemporary Mortals with Mia 
■ while on the Earth.—Given 

thiGTightheMciliuniship of

One cf tea ik;? relleblo Bec-EOjSMov In use. It ttteiwi 
c:t over a lititejreriy.'JiSstsp3-.'t~.i3’n^ Itiaa 
guide to tlie Bee iieojist I.: every CepartmeEt of Dee nausge- 
sett. it is gotten up in csteed arm, ciitetiBEsai 
□wli matter u s ntq- a tea-iolte buck.

• Baavds, 75 e?Ets; pssfcgo 5 easts.

VFo-.’ab,r«:e!£ie;3i ratnSS, by tha SeksK'SeCO 
SOWItCS. EWMOhiW HoVSB. CMC®.

THE SPIRITUAL HARP.
• - THE NEW MUSIC BOOK, 

^.For the Choir, Congregation, aad Social Circle.

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
Over cT.Nfi.irC c? it; purtry, and tree-, 

are cteiaal. Came cf America'^ mete 
raui’lciaiB have written expreeXy for it

tl jrapnlas

PREFACE.

। Ms a sense of duty which I owo to mankind, ana espe- 
| dally to all those oft!© various Christian denominations, I 
i 6tel inyB?:f impelled to iscue this extrft5r<^
. will. It purports to be The TnraHtfeTCBY of Jkbub of 
| SsrAsns: being the first ami only work ta which Is por- 
f trayt-i the true character anil workacf that much esteemed 

anti beloved kfiivkhsl. In it lie is divested of all the laylli- 
ieal eiirronndlngs and fabulous origin, as represented lu ail 

' others, lie is presented to the mental view ot the present age 
as a natural man, whose traits of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became a 
martyr to Ills love and goal intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facte pertaining to this 
history are given on Spiritual authority by a series of clalr 
asSieat ournuunicaUons and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. Hie grouping of these characters, com-

Thomas Paine Vindicated., By IL G. Ingersoll......... _ 
UnweleomeChild. by H. C. Wright: paper C5 B; elc'rfi" fci’es 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, 0 01. Pane?. 73 GJ 
Visions ef tho Beyond. Gilt, 1.5910.'Plain.............. l,!^9
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piling tlie incidents, description of the scenery and lllustra- 
.tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any .Imperfections that maybe 
found, than that lie lias done his best to make It com prehen- 
slve, Important and interesting to all clusaof readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
pi obably discredit Ite Spiritual authority. If so,- that will not 
;te tract from the merit# of the work: for,all those who shall 
feel interest to peruse It, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physical and moral facts and probabili
ties. In accordance, then, with the duties and engagements 

'by which I sin bound, I respectfully submit It to the public
Stay it be productive oflts great design, in dispersing from

Tfe 5?!3m:A7 IIAnn i' r. vgS: cf ever fere?. tercS p?g- 
e>, roaptffmg cong?, duets, anti quartettes, vita piano, organ; 
oymeMeanaezmpaffimctit.
-Single copy,- S& Fill gilt, 8$, postage Me#.
A‘fe^:1 efiiba ff’fe ft’iKTr.s Hxrp, sfoiK one 

Sxirii raid 1 mr psv’, f it.: ?l.®; po_t?S2 8 coiffa.
Vsar f l!?, tvimlr. ilo uni retail, ty the EEMGio-PittiO- 

■ soptncAr, PrsL’iEi:® Hores, C::!:iri 
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FIRST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION.

Would You Know Yourself
OOHSULT WITH A B. SEVERANCE, THZ WIUflKbWS

FByehoaetrht and Clairvoyant.
’ f, "T“ ’ ,

Comelnperwn.-orsesdby letter a lock oi your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de-' 
lineation of character giving instructions fcr self-Imprave- 
ment, by telling what ficnTUe# to cultivate and what tore- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual con- 
dition, giving past and future eventeteellingwhitklndofa 
medium you can develop into. If any. What buzineiB or pro- 
Session yon are best calculated for, to l>q successful to life. Ad
vice and counsel In business matters, also, advice in reference . 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
gou are in a proper condition for marriage; Mnta and advice 

3 terse that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
tdr path of life smoother, purttier/wlll give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
sad instructions for home treatment, which, if the piraente 
fellow, will .reprove their health and condition every tinie, if 
it does nut effect a cure.

DEUFEATIOMS.73 ALSO ‘I MATS PISZ16IS MAONZnCMXT AND MBIIglW.
Tkbxs:—Brief Delineation, #l.® Full anil Complete Do- 

3«8fi{D, }X®. Diagnosis of Disease, |1.®. -DJagnorjs and 
VreiCriistiotufJ.®. Full anil Complete DelineatlonwithDl- 
egnuels and Prescription, #5.®. Address A. B. Sktxbaxox. 
S Milwaukee St.. Milwaukee. WX

Clairvoyant Healer
Dk. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Know^ and Reliable Clairvoyant,

By JOEL MOODY.

The SciIESCT! op Evil is a book of radical and storking 
thought. It gives o connected and logical statement of the 
fust iwcinw op Umas Actios, and dearly ekows 
tlwtwitlioatovilBiMitmH tiitffiiEt, This work fullyeolves 
the problem, and unveils the Mystery of Evil, giving it a reien- 
tlflc meaning, and shows it to be the lever which moves the 
moral and intellectual Worid. ■ i. . „,,

large 12mo., 312 pages, fine, heavy paper. Price,»!.«, 
. . postage free.

■AFcr sate, wholesale and retail, by the Eehoio-Pem- ‘ lOPincAi. Publishing House, Chicago.

ieal Religion.

A reeonfo? tlie mastdarirg heroines of Free Thought, being 
sketches cf a few central female figures in the History of B«l-

in whose practice during the lasttwcnty-seveB years cures of 
difficult cases have been-, made in nearly all parte ofthe Uni
ted States, cun now be addressed in care of P. O. Drawer 597, 
Chicago, by those deyrliig clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health. .

Letters should be written. If possible, bythe’patlent, giving 
full name, ago and rex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written lnstruetiuiis,.....|A® 

Special remedies for Catarrh—Impurities of the Blood— 
Canceri Female Diseases, etc., etc., furnished at reasonable 
rates when required. . , - ----- -■

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
Those desiring personal examinations can be accommodated 

■ by making arrangements beforehand at room 61 Merchants 
Building, corner of LaSalle amr Washington sts.. Chicago.

Treatment by the month, IiirrMltg all that It required, at 
. reasonable rates. - ' - ■ ■

Elastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fcr- 
nfstel by mall.

Sonl«Reiiding, or Psychometry.

Vestiges of Creation..................... . .............................
Vital Magnetic Cure................................. ................
Vital Force. How Westell mid How Erc-erved—E. P.

Miller, M. D. ..Ihiper. 59 03; cloth,.......................
Volney's Knins-/w, Meditations on the Revolution of 
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CARPBNTEBIAN CRITICISM

A Reply to Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
BY “M. A. (OXON)W

I Cob turned from taitweeW
Mr Sergeant Cox can hardly be set aside 

as a rampant Spiritualist, who need not be 
noticed; and the complexion of his mind 
with regard to the whole question of spir
itualism is not so very unlike Dr. Carpen
ter’s. A fellow-feeling may, therefore, 
make him, if hot wondrous kind, yet more 
heedful than is his wont. I complain, and I 
hold that I have a right to complain, of 
these tactics. Materialists have done all 
they can to make it impossible for a man to 
avow his knowledge and belief without be
ing socially injured.. It is only here and 
there a few who snap their lingers in the 
face of Mrs. Grundy; and proclaim what is 
in their minds without flinching. And 
these are harried by foolish utterances 
such as this of Dr. Carpenter’s, forced to 
turn aside to drive off some fresh attack ev
ery now and again,to the disturbance of their 
investigation, and to the upsetting of their 
peace of mind. It is only a few who will al- 

' low themselves to be made a target at which 
any one who has scraped together sufficient 
mud may amuse himself by pelting it.I 
These half-truths can, we know, be made 
so specious, they can be so manipulated, 
that decent people will turn away, and, 
knowing only the side that it suits the crit-. 
ies to present, will think that Spiritualists 
are a mere crew of evil-doers. That is the 

’ modem rack and; faggot. We don’t burn 
people now; we set public opinion at them 
by means such os those used in the article i 
under notice, and the arch-priests and in-, 
quisitors are the Carpenters -of science, 
who have run away with the - cast-off 
clothes of mediaeval priestcraft, and wear 
them with arrugantedogmatism worthy of 
then.1 original owners?

"""T ' 'ESOTERIC SPIRITUALISM. .

AndthisisnotalL It results from these 
tactics that the public has no means of es
timating the depth to which spiritualism 
has struck its roots in the minds of those 
who see and know, and are familiar with • 
faetsuffiieh the Carpenters only read of 
sparsely, or not at all. They—the outside 
public—are driven fortheir facts to such 
books as that of Mf. Home, to the enthusi-'

Carpenter is by no means a solitary instance 
of this mental blindness and obliquity, pro
duced by prepossession--he is only one of 
the most conspicuous. They who are fa
miliar with our courts of law are aware

the Oxford M. A. as attorney-general for 
the prosecution, aud Mre. Guppy-Volckman 
as the principal witness against me? Dr. 
Carpenter mistakes. It is not Messrs. 
Crookes and Wallace who will be bis judges. 
He stands at the bar of history, and not 
Mrs. Guppy, but his own words, will be his 
accusers, it is not I who will be called on 
to prefer any indictment against him, for his 
own hand is occupied in framing it He will 
be judged out of ins own mouth. The ver
dict will be according to the evidence, 
strictly in accord with the character which 
is being graven, aud from it there will be 
no appeal. . . „
• But if it be necessary to arraign Dr. Car
penter in the present, the materials 
are not far to seek. I am very far from ar- 

• rogating to myself any such position as 
i witlrwhieh he sarcastically credits- meJmt

TRUE CONTENTMENT. Animals, have they Spirits?

astic utterances'in some spiritualistic news
papers—fanatical enough and wild to their 
mind, but’not one whit more so than the ut
terances of Little Bethel would seem to Hire

that of all witnesses the least trustworthy 
are scientific witnesses—experts as they are 
called. It is a vulgar error that attributes- 
less of honesty to them than to other wit
nesses. Their untruthfulness is, in fact, 
the result of prepossession. They go into 
the witness box possessed with theories, 
and, unconsciously perhaps, they measure 
the facts by their theories. Thev cannot 
see facts that tell against them; they trans
mute or magnify whatever fact supports 
their preformed, views. So it is with Dr. 
Carpenter. Nobody, will deny his honesty. 
It is impossible to deny that he is the slave 
of prepossession and prejudice. Psychology, 
from its very nature, is ;
to the illusory effects of preposseaniuu, «uu । uu iwsinuo mr,x । 
therefore psychologists will do well to take ■ ter on this wise:— . .. .
warning by so eminent an example as that ■ X. TLat te kA, ---------- . ,
of Dr. Carpenter, and in pursuing their re- ; which he has no sufficient knowledge—no 
searches to be ever on guard against pre-1 knowledge at all worth the name. • _ ...........’— -’ ■-’■ ------- ------ «-* g. That he has never taken any sufficient

BY MALCOLM TAYLOR,

Would Man contentment realize
And satisfied remain,

If that which is were otherwise
And he each wish attaint

Would he be truly happy, hail
He what his heart does covet ?

Could any one state keep him glad 
If he saw one above it?

Man is a being prone to find 
Fault with the things that are—

Who still keeps wishing in his mil , 
For something better far;

lutnce. rsyenoiogy, ■ wnu'wnwn ne sanawKsuiy viww- h wi hP what hs .1^? dP^rrpeculiarly subject •, if I were disposed to assume the ro?e that; *-t had »e wnat netioes ^ 
prepossession, and ; he assigns me, I should arraign .Dr. Carpen- j boon, sated with the same,

itfill wwslt i'rtlm a 4‘nv a« iliia nriaa*___ ■ I TT/i h?a •!««*» VJvnti >n?AiiU 4-Swi| He of Ms very bliss would tee,
1. That- he has meddled with that of -- -Monotonous and tame.

How many hours of hopes and si^
possessions which Wind their eyes equally | 2. That he has never taken any sufficient Tn vearnin^ vain arewith those that distort, deceive, and multi- J pains to inform himself about the subject, ^““^Thinking if we could gain the prise.plv.” ; on which he has rushed into print.

And this is no affair of yesterday. Thir-3. That, having recklessly and rudely ; xu^nonviHumu^raw, 
ty years ago the self-same accusations were 5 meddled with that which does.not concern But ■when we reach tiie wistai-fe ent?, 
made against him. In turning over the ’ 
fourth volume of The Zeist, I found an ar-* 
tide in which his then mental attitude is

That we would rest content

thus described:—
. “Dr. Carpenter manifests a strong and 
deeply-rooted hostility without- the manli
ness of an open foe. He carps and cavils, 
nibbles a little here and there, detracts, de
preciates, and shows unmistakably the 

i animus which governs his proceedings.
He would like to condemn the whole sys
tem; but. haunted by a fear of its truth, he 
condemns with a reservation, critically, ju
diciously—that is to say, leaving a wide 
margin to hop backwards and forwards as 
expediency may in time come to dictate.’’

Dr. Carpenter has not- “put off the old 
man,” and it is too late now to hope that he 
ever will, until the veil is removed from his 
eyes, and he sees “no longer through a glass 
darkly, but face to face.” For men who 
cultivate the temper of mind that this arti
cle betrays, progress is’ as impossible as for 
some belated Tory squire. The desire for 
progress must come from within; Prof. 

■ Tyndall, in the course of his late brilliant 
address to the Midland Institute, says:—

“In his‘Essay on Circles/ Mr. Emerson, 
if I remember rightly, pictured intellectual 
progress as rhythmic. At a given moment

IpvTtS^ kno wledge is surrounded by a barrier which

property. This is nor the platform ot 
knowledge; and from it they are about as 
well fitted to criticise Esoteric Spiritualism 
as a Christian missionary usually is to un
derstand the subtleties of the Brahminical
mind. It is literally true that they know 
nothing whatever about the subject, save- 
in some of its outer deformities.

ness and strength, until by and by Some 
thinker of exceptional power bursts the 
barrier and wins a wider circle, within 
which thought once more entrenches itself. 
But the internal force again accumulates, 
the new barrier is in its turn broken, and 
the mind finds itself surrounded by a still 
wider horizon.”

The simile is good, and it may be added 
to its’already quoted application, that this 
same thinker of exceptional power who 
makes his breach in thb wall is sure to find 
himself the mark for abuse and ridicule

. him, he has in his paper displayed lamenta
ble ignorance and incapacity for exact 
statement and criticism.

4. That in his self-appointed mission, _. ---- ------------- ------------
for which he thinks “rightly or wrongly,
that hejias unusual qualifications ’ the only J ^^^lE H bt-Su such is toe cane, 
Wstol” point to be discerned is that one 1 For, were we 'satisfied.
who Mows so little should have thought it With things we have, eaeh in ita nines, 
well to speak at all. » . I j^ ^ no ^ ^enjfii

And see one still beyond, 
We soon are anxious to extend

To that which looks more foaS.

For, were we 'satisfied

. • Ethics of Spiritualism, ’
And had ns wish denied.

j Kot; my progress would wc Bate,

That we have struck the right chord in | 
the publication of “Ethics,” that the subject j 
was one which the public demanded thor- j 
oughly ventilated, is shown by the follow-j 
ing letter, published in the- Medium, and 
Daybreak; from the pen of one of the most 
zealous and influential Spiritualists in Ee- 
gland:—

; AN OPEN LETTER TQ’UUDSON’WSriB.’ . - - ;
“Hudson Tuttle is about td'wi’ite on-the 'Ethics, 

cf Spiritualism ’. iu the Ediffo-jPIi&sspJitail Jour- 
ash It is a most needful work, for Spiritualism j 
hitherto has been devoid of ethical work.”—Medi- >

I Nor from 'one stage advance, 
i Of better comforts to partake, 
| Our pleasures to enhauda.
■ Contentment true is using right 

The means we have to bless, 
While living in expectant sight 
. Or greater happiness;
Anticipation is a bliss

; That each one can enjoy,
6 Though in fulfillment they may miss 

That which their, hearts would cloy.-
Growth is the common law of Earth, 

i Change is the rule of Life— 
| And, being of a finite birth 
j Our forms with faults are rife.
j Perfection is a godly grace
i Beyond the human scope, 
j And, running an eternal race, 
i ' We still must yearn and hope.

vTjie Voice I Heard,

uji and Daybreak, Xov. 9.1ST *.. _ I
Esteemed Co-Worker:—It was with 

much pleasure I perused the announce
ment above quoted, after having seen it in 
the columns of the Religio-Philosoph
ical J ournal. From your own great per- 5 
sonal abilities and high medial endowments, 1 
the mass of Spiritualists will expect, the ex- J 
pression Of ripe thoughts and golden prin
ciples on the highly important theme you 
are intending to write upon. I am sure 
their expectation will be realized. I trust 
literary courtesy between the directories of I 
the Medium and the Journal may result I' . . .
in us English Spiritualists obtaining a taste i 1 m on my journey of lite one clay -- 
of your quality for our own profit. It is to * - • -
be hailed with satisfaction that the “Ethics

BY-DR. IX AMBROSE DAW.

■ And thev never can know in their pres-
’ ent temper of mind. Ladies and gentlemen 

will nob admit to their society, when they
1 assemble for what to them is an act of 
j such spiritual communion as to be a true 
| act of worship, one who brings with him 
i such a eH such a complexion of spirit, as iuwiuw3 ttll„ ¥WWO ut Viiau
i ®F p?ERt® has betrayed in some parts they do not like, or which do nos square 
i £L-sorcery can a man wj^ their prepossessions. Entrenched be- 
; tmnk himself fit xor, to what has he been hind the toppling wall, thev will assuredly 

used, when he <xi^^^^^ amuse themselves with throwing at tiie werowta^vroHaUre^
. —--------- pioneer the stones which-he has dislodged.

from the breach. It has been the story ofall time, and the present advanced age is no » ’MtH

A soul that betokened grief.

from those less adventurous souls whom he
has left behind—if, that is to say, his wider 
horizon includes any views oi truth that

of Spiritualism ” are at last to be placed be
fore the world in .a concrete and visible
form; especially as “the design is to furnish 
a code of morals flowing out of man’s spir
itual nature, and the continuous develop
ment of physical life. (Religig-Philo- 
sophical Journal, October 13th, 1Si7.)

ladies and gentlemen should be regarded 
habitually as perpetrators of the vilest 
frauds, and that the antecedent ceremony 
to their seance should be to call in a detec-
live and “female searcher” to remove from 
their persons the'instruments of deception; 
which, by the way if not discovered, would 
be owing to the fact that the search was 
not complete? One’s blood boils at the 
brutal insult {that is so put upon thou
sands of honorable men and women who 

. would think scorn of harboring in their 
minds such suspicions of their nearest rela- 

’ t-ions and intimates as Dr. Carpenter seems 
to cherish, and who are yet quite- as wide 

. awake and as capable of judging of a fact 
as he is. They have at any rate learned 
from their religion what Dr. Carpenter 
has apparently failed to learn from his, or 
even from the brilliant example of his sis
ter, that such a frame of mind is merely 
devilish', and forms a rude barrier to the 
3listion of any spiritual knowledge— 

es spiritual growth imnossible. -
DR. CARPENTER’S MENTAL PECULIARITIES.
.-This is what rampant prejudice and pre

possession can carry a man to. And it is of 
this that I hold myself entitled to complain.. 
Anybody can see it except Dr. Carpenter 
himself. Hear again wnat his friend Ser- 

j jeant Cox says of his capacity for forming 
a fair judgment. It is an extract from the 
same inaugural address before quoted :—

“In pursuing our researches and expert-. 
- ments, we ate not unconscious .of the diffi

culties that attend thefn.- We recognize to 
the full the influence of ‘ prepossession’ and 
prejudice so powerfully asserted by Dr. 
Carpenter. To none is their disturbing ef
fect upon evidence better known than to 
myself. It is daily under my notice. Wit
nesses, the most honest in intent, the most 
truthful in design, see, or fail to see, accord- 

. ing to prepossession. They saw with their 
prepossessed minds and not their-natural 
eyes. They looked not to see what they 
could find,.but to find something-they hoped 
to find, and found it. They desired not to 
see something, .and-' they did not see it—' 
though plain before their eyes. Peering 
through the fog of prejudice, they could see' 
nothing at all; dr "nothing clearly. I re- 
peat again and again the wise saying that 
cannot be too often repeated, ‘Men do not 
believe what is true, but what they wish to 
he true.’ The senses are the slaves of the 
mind, and the mind, as we discover in dream’ 
when it is unaided by the senses, cannot 
tell us what is objective and what is sub
jective—if the impression is brought from 
without or created within. It is a humil
iating truth that educated minds are more 
the victims of prepossession, than the un
taught mind, whose perceptions are often 
singularly acute and accurate. But of all 
minds the scientific mind is the most liable 
to be enslaved and blinded by prepossession, 
because it is the most preoccupied with pre
formed opinions and theories. There is not 
a more notable instance of this than Dr. 
Carpenter himself, whose emphatic warn
ings to beware of it are doubtless the result 
of self-consciousness. An apter illustration 
of this human weakness there could not be. 
The characteristic feature of his mind is 
prepossession. This weakness is apparent 
in all his works. It matters not what the 
subject, if once he has formed an opinion 
upon it, that opinion soprepoweweu his whole 
mind that nothing adverse to it can find ad
mission there. It affects alike his senses 
and his judgment The effect of preposses- 
sion upon the senses is either to paralyze 
them, so tbat they cannot 
thing that conflicts with 
or to distort every object or to

I make the victim perceive a greet deal more 
titan is actually pnMitea^to Mb, Dr.

exception.
It was so as regards scientific truth when 

Galileo tried in vain to persuade the then 
leaders of opinion to look through his tele
scope. It was so in respect of religious 
truth-when decaying Judaism received 
with scorn the teachings of a Christ, and 
treated him and his obscure following with 
contumely. • “Can any good come out of 
Nazareth?” “Have any of the Pharisees or 
rulers believed on him?” are, mutatis mu
tandis, the questions that are always asked 
by the Grundyites, whether of scientific, or 
social, or religious life. “Whatdoes the Roy
al Society say?” “Are you quite sure it is 
‘good form’? ’ “Is the devil at the bottom 
of it?” “Oh;but they are such a curious 
set of people!” These are the questions 
and remarks they are asked by the thous
ands wjio shape their conduct by the fash
ionable pattern. Few and far between are 
they who simply ask. Is it true? and.hav
ing satisfied themselves that it is so, gird up 
their loins for the thankless task of defend-

right may be recognized by non-Spiritual- 
ists as forming integral factors in the struc
ture of Modern Spiritualism; an epoch that 
will not permit the possibility of the Cause 
being diverted or perverted to the. interest 
of any party, issue, or “ism.” It will ena
ble us to successfully,, refute the charge, 
when urged that we have no moral code; 
or the other—and not infrequent charge— 
that Spiritualism countenances all species 
of moral dereliction. I thank you, true
hearted worker—and hundreds of others

And something said or seemed to say 
“Oh, give that soul relief!” A

But what could I do for a suffering soul.
With nothing I had to give ?

How could I make the w ounded whale 
And hid the dying live?

Or were there yet in the gardens of God 
Some potent healing balms?

And Quickly the voice says, “Yes, ah, yes!
- Go clasp it in thine arms!”
“Then let the balm of thy pitying heart

In torrents round it roll, " ^
For that outvies air humairart 

As a cordial for the soul.”

Ugg

ve any-

ing it against popular clamour and ignor
ant malicious misconception.

Of these Dr. Carpenter lias no idea, of 
their knowledge he has taken no note, and 
in iso doing ne has “reckoned without his 
host.” He can’t slay, facts; and he ought 
to knnw, if he does not, that an argument is 
not answered till it is answered at its best. 
A total disregard for this axiom of logic 
pervades his article. Whether '.because he 
knows nd better, or to fortify a weak case, 
he' selects- always what he can turn to his 
■purpose, or what carries absurdity written 
on its face. • The gutter-ravings which he 
has gathered together as specimens of spir
it-teachings are .no morefairly typical of 
that which is so communicated, than are the 
crude and often blasphemous maunderings 
of some wild hedge-preacher characteristic 
of the cultured gospel of modern Christian
ity.- Both are shocking enough, to any cul
tured taste; both are even grotesquely ab
surd. I could cull from the storehouse of 
Christian theology, especially as developed 
amongst hot Calvinists,. some sentiments 
which would curdle the blood of any right- 
minded man whose “prepossessions are not 
hopelessly enlisted.” What then? Is any
body responsible but their author ? Surely 
not. And this may be done with every
thing, especially with every new form of 
belief. It is sure to run to excrescences, 
sure to have its camp-following of eccen
tricity, sure to give ampl^opportunity for as
sault. The wise man who desires tote fair 
distrusts what lies on'the surface. “All ex- 
£erience combines to teach us caution. The 

istory of human error is a history of the 
taking it for granted that things are as they 
appear.” “All advance, in knowledge is a 
deliverance of man from himself.” Slowly 
and painfully he learns that he is not the. 
measure of truth, that the fact may be very 
different from the appearance to him * * 
* * and so, to a truly marvelous extent, 
man becomes lord of nature. But the con
ditions of this lordship are inexorable. 
They are the surrender ofpreposessions, the 
abandonment qf assumptions, the confession 
qfignoranee."
THE INDICTMENT. AGAINST DR. CARPEN- 

TER. : : •
Dr. Carpenter has never climbed to this 

eminence, and is incapable of extending his 
prospect beyond his own experience. Heis 
bound up in self, unable to soar above it 
even for moment. He is pleased to say in 
the course of his article that he shudders 
at what his doom might be if “put on my 
trial for spiritualistic heresy with Messrs. 
Crookes and Wallace for my judges, and

will echo my thanks, I know—for the work 
you have undertaken. Your name alone as
sures us that you will prove, to the roots 
the questions you discuss. Our Cause must 
make us worthier, better, happier men and 
women, or it falls. Spiritualism stands the 
friend of moral order. ■

A few days ago the writer was in com
pany with a gentleman of culture and abil
ity, a master in science, medicine, literature 
and oratory, and this remark fell from his 
lips: “American Spiritualists are infidels— 
and, why, look at Hudson Tuttle, he is an 
atheist’. It is not unlikely the next time 
the utterer proclaims the sentiments, that 
his - auditory may exceed the three persons 
present on the above- occasion, and the 
pleasant (?) statement will grow as it rolls, 
snowball-like, until infidelity will become 
immorality, vice, and all kinds of nastiness 
besides. Let me ask of you that you an
swer this, at your convenience, giving us 
your opinions, conceptions, and ideas con
cerning the* matters mentioned. Strong, : 
vigorous thought is needed over here in En
gland on these topics, and yourself can best 
of ahy give it to us. The personal God of 
the churches, the “Man-Goa,” Jesus, of the 
Unitarians and Universalists^fiui also of 
many Spiritualists, needs^Sing and de
throning, the nobler Godmfroeing, the One 
Supreme Power, must 1F put before the 
world. If this be atheism, then am I an 
atheist The creeds and dogmas of the 
Churches, and the immoralities of life, need 
overturning; and truth and right substituted 
in their places. If this be infidelity, then 
am I an infidel. Let us hear your clear 
voice and have your deep thought on these 
themes, and then my acquaintance and all 
his kind may find that we are only infidel to 
falsehood, atheistic to a God that is repre
sentative of their egotism, and not of life. >

Respectfully apologizing for addressing 
you, and excusing myself under my admira
tion for your work, and further pleading 
that if you respond many souls may be 
cheered,! beg to subscribe myself, your fel
low-worker “for humanity and the truth.”

J. J. Morse,

Thomas Paine’s, career was wonderful, 
even for the age of miraculous events he 
lived in. In America he was a revolution
ary hero of mark, who carried letters 
in his pocket from George Washington 
thanking him for his services; and he man
aged besides to write his name in large let
ters in the history of England and France. 
—Atlantic Mantluy.

We have most unwisely committed to the 
hierophants of our particular superstition, 
the direction of public opinon, that lord of 
the Universe. We have given them stated 
and privileged days to collect and catechise 
us, opportunities of delivering their oracles 
to tho people in mass, and of moulding their 
minds as to thehollow of their hands.— 
Thomas J&er»on.

More hearts pine away in secret anguish 
for the want of kindness from those who 
should be their comforters than for any 
other cause in lito—Kounp.
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We are reliably informed of a remarkable 
incident connected with the death of a ladv 
of this city, during the past week. She 
owned a valuable dog. The animal had 
never been in the habit of going inside of I 
the house, and had never been known to 
leave the lot. On the night succeeding the 
death of the lady, while a number of 
friends were sitting in the room with the 
corpse, the dog came to the door, which was 
shut, and scratched and pawed at it until it 
was opened, when he deliberately walked 
to the place where the body was lying, sniff
ed at it once or twice, and then walked out. 
The next morning the dog was missing; a 
fact which was so mysterious and unae* ; 

’ countable, owing to the known domestic j 
. habits of the animal, that a member of tho 
: family inquired whether it had not been 
s placed in the city pound. Nothing more 

was seen or heard of the dog until that af-v 
ternoon, when, as the funeral reached theX 
entrance of Bellevue Cemetery, the animal 5 
ran out and met it, and then followed with 
the mourners to the grave, where he kept up 
a most dismal howling and whining, while 
the last sad rites were being performed.

I The sexton of the cemetry said that he 
■ found the dog there early that morning, 
’ that the animal was present when he dug 
the grave, and remained there during the 
entire day, until the funeral procession ar- 
rivefl.—Wilmington Star.

i is it possible that an infinite God created 
j This world simply to be the dwelling-place • f 
S of slaves and serfs? simply for the pur- I 
s pose of raising orthodox Christians? That | 
I he did .a few miracles to astonish them; ;
that all the evils of life are simply his pun- | 

I ishments, and that he is finally going to turn 
■ heaven into a kind of religious museum , 
j filled with Baptist barnacles, petrified Pres- i 
1 byterians, and Methodist mummies? I 1 
j want no heaven for which I must give any | 
II reason; no happiness in exchange for my 1 
j liberty, and no immortality that demands ■ 
i the surrender of my individuality. Better 1 
>1 rob in the windowless tomb, to which there | 
; is 110 door but the red mouth of the palid 1 
£ worm, -than wear the jeweled collar even of .
i a goi-Ia^re< / : ‘

p . ContiiiEeil. from Etat Page..;.' .

i thought a crime for a man to hold and ex
press an honest conviction. Let there be a 1 
j frank, open honesty in the .pulpit. Let all | 
? unite In. the active duties of doing good.

I Let us think more of conduct and less of I 
creed,—and there are few so skeptical as to ! 
even questien. the truth and beauty of such I 
a religion. I verily believe that thousands i 
in this city would gladly come into the I 
churches could they come with their 
honest convictions, and not be asked to he-i Hove what they cannot believe, nor he y 

; blamed for believing what they honestly/ 
t think is true. And their honest doubts are ;
1 not in the way of a pure heart and” a good 

life. Religion is an uplifting of the soul to 
Gad, and an outgoing of the heart in deeds 
of kindness to men; and a belief in hell, or

i in some special creed or theory of inspira- I 
I lion is not essential to such a life. It is ? 
| wicked to any longer stand up and teach ; 
I that the only way to heaven is by a Romish I 
j mass, or a Baptist immersion, or a Metho- • 
' d 1st class-meeting, or the Presbyterian’s five i 

points. They have all done good in their ■ 
way. Men may be good in all of them, or 
may get to heaven without any of them. 
The love of God is broader than the nar- 
rowness of men, and the Holy Spirit finds 
the open door of all willing and waiting 
souls. The pure in heart, of whatever^ 
name or nation, shall see God..
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Paine and Paine’s Hall.
Mr. Editor: I read with interest your 

recent criticisms on the-remarks of Rev. 
Joseph Cook, in Boston, on Thomas Paine 
and Paine’s Memorial Hall. Your tribute 
to Paine is just and deaerved. He was one 
of the greatest zitua noblest of the Revolu
tionary heroes,arid emphatically the friend 
of liberty in the largest sense of the word. 
As a pioneer of free thought, as one who; 
by his ability, courage and boldness, contri
buted largely to destroy the influence of 
theology and to prepare the way for the 
Sread of rational thought, he is entitled to

e gratitude of every free thinker in the, 
world. < /

It is true, as you observe, that Paine be-s 
lieved in the existence of a God, and hoped! 
for happiness beyond this life, while many 
of those who have contributed to the erec
tion of Paine’s Hall, including those with 
whom the project originated, believeneither 
in a personal God nor in a future state. 
But it should be remembered that this 
building was made a memorial to the au
thor of the “Age of Reason,” not because of 
the particular views Im advocated, but be
cause he* boldly assailed superstition when 
it required great courage and disinterested
ness to do so; because his name had become 
prominently identified with Liberal 
thought in this country; because he had 
been a target , at which the clergy had 
blazed away more than half a century, 
whenever “Infidelity,” of whatever school 
or place, was mentioned; and because in 
the popular mind, the name of Thomas 
Paine had long been associated with, and 
stood for free thought in a general sense.

Looking at the subject in this light, there 
was certainly no inappropriateness in erect
ing the building to the memory of Thomas 
Paine and since the Znmriyator has been 
vindicating the memory and character of* 
Paine, nearly half a century, against the 
misrepresentation and abuse which he has 
received from men like Cook, it seems to 
me quite appropriate that this journal 
should be sent out from the beautiful struc
ture known as Paine’s Memorial Hall.

B. F. Underwood.

It always seems to me a want of rever- 
ence, a sort of spiritual impertinence in 
priests to declare they are on the track of 
God. God is not a riddle which we must 
guess, nor a conundrum which .yre are re
quired to explain, nor a secret which we 
have to find out. Is it not truer piety to re
spect His science? Is it reverential, to 
chase Deity by inference, or to stretch him 
upon the rack of argument, to extort con
fession from him? if God meant that we 
should know Him personally, he would not 
dodge us in the mazes of his works. If 
there is a scheme of human life which we 
can feel sure of, it is that onr natures are 
meant for wise happiness, that the business 
of life is the improvement of humanity— 
and that we Should wait with quiet trust 
the new knowledge which may came by 
death—that last venture upon untried exis- 
fence—the one charm which invests the un
known future with poetty.—George Jacob 
Hdiyodke.
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